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We are now in the body: sooner or later we 
must leave it: whither are we bound? Tbls 
surely is a question not only of pressing—be
cause life in the material form is of brief dura
tion—but of paramount importance. Deatbcan 
neither be cajoled or lulled into a suspension 
of Ite functions, nor bribed. Neither fatting, 
prayer, flattery nor money can stay Ite hand. 
It Is Implacable, and to our physical percep
tions unrelenting, merciless, and, like Banquo’s 
ghost, will not down at our bidding. It Is in
discriminate, never influenced ;by/ favoritism, 
and will visit us all aud touch our brows with 
Ite lev cold fingers. In view of this fate tbat 
awaits us all, of what mighty import becomes 
tbe question: What Is to be our future state ? 
What matters it to us to ascertain the whence 
If we cannot determine the whither ? Darwin, 
in his theory of the descent of man. may be 
right, and it may be safe to assume tbat man, 
in some form in harmony with the conditions 
of his varied antecedent being, bas existed in 
all the myriad ages of past time; but what mat
ters tbat to us, If after these fleeting moments 
in the flesh there remains no future of our be
ing invested wltb consciousness ? Why encour- 
age genius,the artsand the sciences? Why 
stimulate our children to prepare by arduous 
toil and study for noble achievements in life’s 
fitful struggles, if we have nothing to offer them 
but a few years of physical embodiment, and 
those years rapidly succeeding each other in 
the rushing whirl of Time’s unceasing march, 
with no ray of hope beyond the portala of tho 
tomb?

We may, in our wisdom drawn from the in
spirations of physical science, learn to answer 
to our satisfaction two questions: first, wbat 
am I ? second, who am 1 ? But what of blessed 
and enduring moment have we thus wrought if 
we are unable to further determine, whose am 
I ? and wbat is infinitely more important 
whither am I drifting? and whither am I 
bound? Where shall be found the finger
board erected on the highway of human life 
that points unerringly and assuredly to another 
life beyond the grave ?

And again, if there Is another life, from 
whence and from what source shall we derive 
knowledge as to its nature and conditions? It 
may have satisfied tbe spiritually Illuminated 
mind and loving heart of Whittier to rest con
tentedly on his poetic declaration:

"I know not where bls Islands lift 
Tbelr trended palms In air, 

I only know I cannot drift
Beyond his love and care,” 

but the ragged, robust, and less spiritually un
folded, will not be thus soothed into trusting 
confidence, nor' appeased in their olamorlngs 
for knowledge by the sweet lullaby of poetic 
fancy, the unauthorized: dictum Of priests or 
the speculations and abstractions of ^theorists. 
They demand and will be content with nothing 
short of absolutely positive and clearly demon- 

. strated facts. It is in obedience to this demand 
that our (Spiritualism bas come.

Onr materiallstlo scientists have devoted long 
years of patient and incessant labor to deter
mine and disclose to tbe world the anatomy, 
chemical properties, peonliar idiosyncrasies and 
characteristics of the tadpole, bumble-bee and 
angle-worm, but have had neither time nor pa
tience to.endeavor to ascertain by scientific 
methods, for a gloomy and despondent human
ity, the transcendently'important fact as to 
whether man has, within and temporarily wed
ded to the physical form, an imperishable and 
Immortal soul. .

When Darwin promulgated his theory of evo
lution and maintained It with such convincing 
analysis and lucid argumentation, these same 
learned scientists dtolarpd him crack-brained, 
and the theologians.denounced him as a very 
dangerous and wicked heretic. And when Z611- 
ner affirmed and preyed tbe existence of the 
fourth dimension of space, he was proclaimed to 
to be the merest visionary. A little time has 
wrought a marvelous change in the treatment 
awarded the'Darwinian doctrine.. It now re
ceives respectful consideration, and has attract
ed to its espousal many adherents from scien
tists themselves, and onr Orthodox brethren are 
not quite so very sure, after all, but what there 
maybe something in it. Beecher has been con
verted, and has planted, himself solidly on the 
rook of evolution. The leaders, so-called. In the 
religious world, may yet-be sofeUcltouain their 
repeated tumblings on theological abstractions, 
as to teach the conclusion With reference to 
Spiritualism tbat Bhakspeate may have well 
understood himself when! he made Hamlet, 
the Prince of; Denmark/ say to a friend, after 
an interview with the gnoet, °* .^ ““J^fS 
father: “ There are more things inheaven and 
earth,-Horatio, than are dreamt of in your phi-
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the primary and all-sufficient elements In na
ture for the production, under spirit-manipu
lation, of many of the more important eplritual 
phenomena of the day. In the exalted estima
tion of the opponents of Spiritualism it is bad 
enough and sufficiently reprehensible, as a 
heresy, to simply affirm the return of spirits to 
tbe loved ones In mortal, but it becomes the 
culmination of wickedness to prove and demon
strate tbe laws through and by which it is not 
only rendered possible but probable that the 
intercommunion between the two worlds, as 
claimed, is veritably true. And as the ability 
of the spirits to communicate and the proba
bilities of the communion are made apparent 
by scientific disclosures and the constantly in
creasing evidences arising from the communion 
Itself, a storm of opposition is raised, foil of 
malignity and virulence, although emanating 
from Christians who pretend to be meek fol
lowers of the meek and lowly one of Nazareth; 
and we shall yet witness tbe employment by 
these meek and gentle ones of the most un
scrupulous means in resisting its efforts for 
friendly recognition. But Spiritualism has 
come to stay, and is another Banquo’s ghost that 
will not down.

The materialistic and spiritually skeptical 
scientists have succeeded admirably in utterly 
demolishing the allegorical account of the cre
ation in Genesis—the story of Jonah and the 
whale, the flood and the ark, and many other 
purely allegorical and fictional narratives con
tained in tbe Bible; but bere they have stopped 
and have given us nothing in substitution.

For tbelr iconoclastic work in this direction 
they are justly entitled to themeed of praise, but 
here tbelr work seems to end. They construct 
nothing, and they simply commit folly when 
they leave the work of building the new Temple 
to those the foundations of whose recent super
structure they have endeavored to so merciless
ly demolish. But the new edifice will be erect
ed; it is in the hands of tbe Invisible world, 
aided by the brave and noble co-workers in this. 
It will be a temple in which the whole of man
kind can meet In love and loy, and worship In 
spirit and in truth.

If Modern Spiritualism is false, it is a falsity 
tbat bas assumed gigantic proportions; If true, 
it is a truth of stupendous Import. Its adher
ents, at the present time, are numbered by mil
lions, and they are continually and rapidly in
creasing, It can no longer be laughed at as a 
weakling; It is strong, and getting stronger and 
spreading over the entire civilized world with 
unprecedented velocity. If it Is truth, all other 
systems, taken In tbelr entirety, are not true 
and can be productive of no enduring and sub
stantial good. It would be a difficult task for 
any one to conceive and formulate a system of 
ethics or religion entirely bereft of truth and 
goodness. Hence it may be safely assumed 
that there Is some truth In all systems of relig
ion or theology, both now and in the past, 
however indefensible and fallacious they may 
be as a whole.- If we adopt this perfectly safe 
rule we may not Indulge tne sweeping assump
tion as to any one tbat ft fs absolutely, wholly 
and In detail wicked and false. This rule of 
adjustment Is as far as we can fairly, reason
ably and truthfully go. and it places Spiritual
ism, by its fairness and truth, In a position with 
all other systems, as being entitled to fair and 
just consideration. The enlightened conscience 
and clear judgment will carry us onward to an
other proper and just conclusion, namely, that 
whatever there may be of truth in any system 
it ought to be appropriated, and whatever is 
found to be false ought to be promptly and un
hesitatingly discarded. And herein will be 
found Spiritualism’s greatest power to con
quer. Its mission Is not to antagonize truth 
but error, and, gathering to and within itself 
all truth wherever found, It will survive the 
wreck and doom of all other systems, and stand 
erect and majestic in its manhood wben all 
others shall have been relegated to the past.

Truth Is always forcibly presented by analogy 
and comparison, and leaving out Of tbe question 
the concurrent testimony of millions of all 
classes, and embracing every section within the 
broad domain of civilization as to tbo truth of 
spirit-Intercourse as an existing fact established 
by experimental knowledge, let us institute a 
brief comparison between the Christian system 
ot religion with its various assumptions, and 
Spiritualism with its equally positive and 
confident affirmations. The difference in tbe 
main, however, will be found to be that 
the one is fortified only by tbe assump
tions, speculations and conjectures of men, 
while the other is upheld and sustained by pos
itive and indubitable proofs. Spiritualism and 
Christianity differ on many essential and im
portant propositions, and they are of vital mo
ment to us all. We will be only able at this 
hour to notice a few of them.

First, as to death—what it is, and wbat its 
office. In the face of the existence of an immu- 

. table law as old as the creation itself, tbat in 

. every material structure, in the tiny atom as 
I well as in the moat stupendous aggregation of 
। atoms in solidified and organized form, reside 
. tbe insatiate elements of disorganization and

decay, and that man In his material make-up is 
not and never was Intended to be an exception; 
it has been maintained by tbe Church that man 
was deprived of bls Inherited estate at creation, 
of perpetual and unending being in tbe form, 
by the transgression of Adam and his mate In 
the primitive garden of Eden. Paul, usually 
astute, and withal a cunning dogmatist, falls 
into the same rut and groove, when in one of 
his letters to the Corinthians he declares: "For 
since by man came death, by man came also the 
resurrreotlon of the dead.” But the Originators 
of theological dogmas and purblind theology 
either overlooked or were totally Ignorant of 
the existence of this law. And right here is 
another victory for science. I sometimes think 
that science bas been too cruel toward our 
brethren of the Church, but science has no con
science or sympathy when dealing with error, 
its motto being the search for and ascertain
ment of truth as the only conquest worthy of 
its efforts. When science shall have invaded 
scientifically tbe domain of the occult forces 
and the realm of spirituality, then theology will 
receive such terrific blows at its bands as will 
send It tottering to its ruin; this will be the 
triumph of Spiritualism aided by science, its 
natural ally and coadjutor. Wallace, Crookes, 
Zfillner and other scientists have already bold
ly entered the vestibule and explored somewhat 
the arcana beyond. All honor to these noble 
spirits; they are beacon-lights on the ocean of 
discovery, and constitute the bright and Inspir
ing harbingers of future acquisitions for the 
elevation of our race In knowledge and wisdom.

Theology has held up death to the world as a 
frightful abareorow by which the human heart 
bas been agonized and tortured. Some of the 
sects' of Christianity—and they are almost too 
numerous for computation—have, with almost 
fiendish exultation, asseverated that death 
ushers in a condition of unhappy anddespairing 
unpreparation.-into the; presence of an-angry 
and revengeful God. nine-tenths of the sons and 
daughters of thebhudfen.df ynen^ with a-llteral and appallliirheil of fiery, torture as. their flush 

: and une^ng;

Another sect affirms the utter unconscious- ] 
nets of tbe dead, and that a future existence at < 
all depends upon the final resurrection of the I 
old casket at some vague, indefinite and un- ’ 
known period of future time, fltill another, 
tbat God elected, before the creation, who 1 
among the unlimited hosts that were to people : 
the earth should m saved, and who should be 
lost. ' 1

Again, the theologians have taken great de
light and comfort, apparently, in depicting tho 
agonizing tortures pf tbe death-struggle, just 
as though they knertall about It, when in very 
truth they areas ignorant on the subject as the 
wild barbarian or ,thc dumb and ferocious ani
mals amid tbe jungles of Africa. This Igno- i 
rance on so interesting a subject does not apply 1 
to tho experienced Spiritualist. He has ob- I 
talned his information on tbe subject direct, 
and from those who have tbo right to know and 
speak, because, they, have personally experi
enced all tbat death can do or teach. Spiritu- ' 
allsm teaches that death Is tho greatest bless
ing vouchsafed to man. and that but for it we 1 
would not be permitted to enjoy the beauties 
andpartakeof the glories of tho spiritual world. ' 
But Spiritualism would either limit the signifi- 1 
cation of the word death, or expunge It alto
gether from our Vocabulary. Limit it to the 
physical encasement that for a season furnishes 
a habitation for the indwelling and immortal 
spirit, and even wltb this qualification tbe term 
is misapplied, for While by tho departure of the 
spirit, the vital functions of the body cease to 
act, and lose their,Capability aud susceptibility 
of renewed action;-vet tho body does not dlo in 
the sense of annihilation, but simply ensues, at 
so called death, the disintegration, or rather 
disassociation of. the atoms and particles com
posing the structure, while they pass into other 
forms of structure or essences of being. There
fore tbe word change is eminently more appro
priate when applied to the physical, and it be
comes preeminently true when considered in 
relation to the physically disenthralled and 
newly-arisen spirit.

It Is an Invariable and immutable law of the 
divine economy that nature permits no loss. 
The form of organized structure may and does 
change, but tbe elements, however diverse and 
Infinite in their variety, continue to exist, and 
perform their functions In tho endless circuit 
and variety of being.

Spirits furthermore affirm that in tho culmi
nating acts ok final closing scenes, called tbe 
death-struggle,,> there Is really comparatively 
no suffering, and that while tbe visible contor
tions of the body, and the weakened and devi
talized respiratory organs, manifest by gasping 
for breath or inability to inflate the lungs, would 
Indicate to the casual and uninformed observer 
Intense agonyiand suffering, yet it is only true 
In the aeemlw. It Is simply tho struggle of the 
spirit, generally unattended wltb pain, to disen
gage Itself from the body which no longer can be 
of service) and while this effort increases in in
tensity of action, the mind of the outgoing one, 
which alone can suffer, becomes oblivious to 
the consciousness of pain. Thus do the blessed 
returning spirits rob death of its terror, over
throw tbls horrid bugbear, dethrone tho king 
and obliterate his reign. For this alone Spirit
ualism Is entitled to the plaudits of mankind.

We now reach another question of greater 
moment, namely: Afterdeatb, what ? We wit
ness with moistened cheek the separation of 
the spirit and body, and with our material 
vision can behold nothing beyond. We follow 
sorrowfully and in grief the form of the loved 
one, now Inanimate and cold, to its interment 
among the marble slabs In the city of the dead. 
We turn away after the last sad rites, leaving 
the fair form concealed from mortal view, cov
ered by the clods of the earth. Have we en
tombed the all of the loved one ? Mas our loved 
one fallen into naught ? Has tbe lamp of exist
ence in every sense been extinguished ? The 
materialist answers yes, as though to mock our 
tears and Intensify our anguish. No hope there; 
no joy; no happy Joyous anticipations in the 
cold and barren philosophy of materialism; and 
we wonder, instinctively and involuntarily, 
why we were brought into being at all, and, 
forced by this philosophy, we conclude wbat a 
sham and mockery is life.

Marcus Cato, a Roman statesman, who 
espoused tho cause of Pompey in the civil war 
between him and Ctosar, on hearing of the 
death of Pompey, determined on self-destruc
tion. Before he struck tho fatal blow he read 
Plato on tbe immortality of the sou), and thus 
soliloquized:
" The soul shall live forever.
It must be so—Plato, thou reason’s! well J 
Else whence this pleasing hope, tbls fond desire, 
Tbls longing alter Immortality?
Or whence this secret dread, and Inward horror, 
Of falling Into naught? why shrinks the sou! 
Back on herself, and startles at destruction? 
’T is the divinity tbat stirs within us;
’T is heaven Itself tbat points out an hereafter, 
And Intimates eternity to man. 
Eternity I tbou pleasing; dreadful thought I 
Through wbat variety of untried being, 
Through wbat new scenes and changes mast we pass? 
Tbe wide, th’ unbounded prospect Iks before me; 
But shadows, clouds and darkness rest upon it. 
Here wilt I bold. If there's a power above us, 
(Andtbat tbere is, all nature cries aloud 
Through all her works,) he must delight In virtue; 
And that which he delights In must be happy.

• • • • • • •
Tbe soul, secured In her existence, smiles 
At tbe drawn dagger, and deflea Its point. 
The stars shall fade away, tbe sun himself 
Grow dim with age, and nature sink In years; 
But then shalt flourish tn Immortal youth, 
Unhurt amidst the war ot elements, ’ 
The wreck ot matter, and the crush of worlds.”

Unhappily, we are not all so fortunately or
ganized as thia grand old Roman, and cannot 
intuitively and oy Inductive reasoning clear 
away the mists and clouds tbat obscure our 
vision, and obstruct our perception and oom- 
Iirehenslon of a future life. We must accord- 
ngly obtain help from some source. -'Some 

light other than our own must be thrown upon 
the subject ere we can reach the conclusion or 
solve the problem.
;; As we nave seen, tbe Materialists assure us 
we have laid away our dear one In the grave 
forever, and tbat there is no hope beyond the 
dark cavern—the dismal vault, what has 
churohal theology to say, and If It says any
thing on the subject Is it authoritative or spec
ulative ? If authoritative, we most respectfully 
solicit and urgently demand the proofs; If spec
ulative only we may, If we please, relegate ft to 

1 the realm of phantasma and moonshine.
. Let ns for a moment place the Church on tbe 

witness stand, and interrogate its leading shin
ing lights, and see what we shall find. In the 
indictment for present use, we shall not charge, 
as we truthfully might, that the teachings of 

■ theology have produced shattered hopes, dis- 
1 nsal live* broken health, harassing and tortur- 

ink fears of dying, lacerated and bleeding hearts, 
andriversbf tears tbat have flown from the 
fountain of hopeless grief; but simply that they 

! constitute a mass of godless and heartlew theo- 
Jpglgaf falsities.; ’Dils audience ;shall be:the

place let us Introduce a distinguished founder 
of a numerous and powerful sect of. to-day. 
Stand up, John Calvin, and answer some ques
tions pertinent to tbe Issue.

What, sir, are the doctrines of your sect in 
reference to the conditions of mankind in the 
future state?

"Endless happiness In heaven for some, endless 
suffering In hell for the rest.”

If the parties had pursued a different course 
in life, 1 mean tbe lost, Is It possible tbat the 
result could have been changed ?

" By no means; tor God, before he created tbe world, 
had In contemplation tbe creation ot man, and be then 
axed Irrevocably the status of each one of the myriad 
hosts to teem from tbe bosom ot the future, and fore
ordained by bls own election, then determined who 
should be saved In heaven, and who should be lost tn 
hell, and nothing tbat tbe elect or non-eleot could do 
could possibly change tbe fell decree.”

Tbls doctrine, you will perceive, annuls, 
overthrows and sweeps out of existence the 
free agenoy of man, the plan of salvation, and 
sinks out of sight forever Infinite Justice, which 
we love to believe Is one of the distinguishing 
attributes of the deity. Yet this Is original 
Simon-pure Presbyterianism. The Rev. Peter 
Cartwright summed up this doctrine in these 
lines:

" You can, and you can’t. 
You shall, and you shan't 
You will, and you won't; 
You will be damned If you do, 
And you will be damnod If you do n't.”

Stand up, John Knox I you are the putative 
father of another sect. Let your voice be hoard 
in this controversy:

" I, like Brother Galvin, taught the doctrine ot the 
elect and the purifying and saving power ot water— 
tbat Is, baptism by Immersion—a Heaven of unending 
felicity for tbe elect justlfled by faith and purlOed by 
water, and a condition ot eternal suffering and pain in 
Hades tor all tbe rest.”

Here comes Martin Luther; let him speak:
" Works without faith, whether voluntary or Invol

untary, a sham and mockery. Justification by faith 
alone. Faith without works, you win; works without 
faith, you lose. Torments In Stuol, almost unendur
able and unmistakably unending, for those unjustified 
by faith, and a Heaven ot permanent aud everlasting 
Joy for those who' shuffle off this mortal coll'full of 
precious, saving faith.”

John Wesley, speak to this people the doc
trines of Methodism:

"Justinoatlon by faith conjoined with good works. 
God wills tbat all shall be saved, but cannot or will 
not execute the will unless the terms embodied In tbe 
Pauline plan of salvation ate compiled wltb. Heaven 
forever tor the just redeemed by the blood ot Jesus 
through the efllcaoy ot the plan ot salvation, purified 
by the observance ot tbe ordinance ot baptism, either 
by sprinkling or Immersion, sprinkling preferred: not 
tbat baptism Is necessarily a saving ordinance, nut a 
most healthful observance and pleasing In tbe sight ot 
God.”

It does not require very close observation to 
discover that this latter doctrine Is a marked 
Improvement on Ita predecessors. But here we 
have Salute Augustine, Constantine, - Gregory, 
and a galaxy of Roman Pontiffs. Let Saint 
Augustine speak:

"My church Is venerable In years, hoary with the 
lapse ot centuries, noble and Godlike In doctrine. 
Protestantism sprang from it, Is a rank and most per
nicious heresy, and Its proselytes are so egregiously 
Infected with Its soul-contaminating poison tbat they 
are Irretrievably destined to endure the eternal pains 
and penalties of the damned. Faith, confession, pen
ance and absolution through the organized agencies of 
tbe heavenly established Church of the Holy Hee. con
stitute tho only passportto Heaven. The commission 
ot certain offenses only or tbe omission ot some duties 
may gain for you admission to Purgatory, where it Is 
possible ultimate redemption may be obtained. All 
ibe rest ot tbe unfortunates Including Free Thinkers, 
Spiritualists, tho Shakers. Quakers and unregenerated 
Protestants, will find habitation under the superIn
tendency and In tbe dominions ot his Satanic Majes
ty.'’

It Is but just and fair to say that while we 
have stated the original doctrines enunciated 
by the founders of the several sects noticed, 
they have been somewhat modified and modern
ized. This only proves that religion Itself, as 
formulated in dogmas and portrayed in creeds, 
Is progressive, not self-progressive, but only 
moves forward, reluctantly relinquishing its 
hold on error as it is forced by the enlightened 
conscience and illuminated judgment of the 
world.

These doctrines not possessing inherent 
merit or internal evidence of their truth, and 
having no sufficiently authentic or reasonably 
credible proofs of divine origin, and being in 
palpable discordance with reason and flagrant
ly violative of just conceptions of the wisdom, 
power and goodness of God, -It Is no wonder 
that heart-chilling and soul-crushing material
ism has made such rapid strides in the world, 
nor that the higher and advanced Intelligence 
of the age is utterly discarding them as wholly 
unworthy of further consideration, much less 
acceptance. Nor need it astonish any one tbat 
the millions of noble men and women, rather 
than to be swallowed up in the frightful mael
strom of materialism or longer remain In sub
jugation to priestly control and domination, 
are turning to Spiritualism, with its celestial 
sheen and ample proofs, as the only hope and 
power to lift them out of tbe horrid nightmare 
of theological absurdity and folly, into the 
golden sunlight of truth, providing, as it does, 
the assuring certainty of a life and a home be
yond tbe turbulent waters of time. To show 
that this tendency is not overdrawn or too ex
travagantly stated by ns. we beg your indul
gence to read fro* an editorial, headed Mod- 
ebn Skepticism, which not long since appear
ed in the New York Independent. The Inde
pendent is a religious publication, and several 
years ago received contributions to its columns 

! from Henty Ward Beecher, Theodore Tilton 
! and other distinguished writers:

" We believe tbat a great change Is preparing In re
ligious opinion, of wblcb our best men know almost 
nothing. To those who are thrown Into tbe currents 
of life, it Is evident that men’s minds are In unusual 
working, and tbat tbe very foundations ot religious 
belief are rotten and shaking. Among all the earnest- 
minded young men who are at tbls moment leading In 
thought and action In America, we venture to say that 

। fourfiftbs are skeptical even ot tbe great historical 
. tacts ot Christianity. Wbat la told as Christian doc

trine by the churches Is not even considered by them:
1 and furthermore, tbere Is among them a general, Uh 
1 concealed distrust ot tbe clerical body as a class, and

an utter disgust with tbe very aspect ot modern Ohris- 
• tlanlty and ot church-worship. This skepticism Is not 
' flippant: little is said about It; It Is not a peculiarity 
. alone of tbe radicals and fanatics; many ot them are 
, men ot calm and even balance ot mind, aud belong to

no. class ot ultraists. It 1st not worldly and selfish. 
Tbe doubters lead In the bravest and most self deny- 

। Ing enterprises ot tbe day. It Is not an unbelief to be 
• laughed at or bunted down. It Is calm, abiding, earn- 
। eat. sorrowful. Not much Is known ot it above; but It 

underlies now all tbe strongest external movements. 
- Tbere are, however, glimpses ot It. You see It In tbe

dally diminishing Influence ot 'the pulpit and tbe In- 
' creasing Influence ot tbe press; In the lessening num- 
' ber ol strong and original minds wbo take bold ot Ute- 
> ology. and tne tone of tbe men wbo are leading Amer- 
i loan thought. It speaks In those strange longings for 
’ new revelations, and tn tbe occasional denunciations 
. oftbeold.”
i, -. Spiritualism, by Its constantly occurring phe- 
L. nomena, Is proving to Investigators, all seekers 
' after truth and to tbe world, the immortality 
' of the human souk or at least a continued, con-

no t ask you to build your hopes of a future life 
upon the testimony of men of the present or of 
a far distant age In the past, nor upon tbe his
toric relation that nearly nineteen hundred 
Sears ago there occurred a transfiguration upon 

be summit of a mountain, when the spirits of 
two men appeared visibly—men who had lived 
hundreds ot years before in tbe body upon our 
filanet, one of whom bad figured conspicuously
n Jewish history as a law-giver, military hero, 

and at whose instigation unmeasured quanti
ties of tbe blood of Innocence was shed—but It 
invites yon yourself to the feast, tbat with 
your own ears you may hear tbe glad tidings, 
and with your own eyes behold the glories of 
tho two worlds blended Into .one by the visita
tions objective, and tbo sweet communion of 
tho disembodied with those still remaining In 
tbo bonds of tbe flesh.

But we are told that al) thia Is the result of 
a feverish condition of the mind, or an unregu
lated and Insufficiently guarded Imagination, 
This Is not argument, but an old thread-worn 
assertion, and we dismiss it wltb tbo remark 
that he who will not, by properly exorcising 
firudenoo and caution, trust bls own good senses 
n the examination of mental and physical phe

nomena, la either a bigot or a fool, and In either 
case hopelessly lost to reason and judgment; 
consequently no amount of fair argumentation 
or reasonable demonstration will roach him. 
In very truth there is really no such thing as 
Imagination; and if there was, a superior Intel
ligence would control and govern it instead of 
becoming subordinated to Its operations; and 
the clearest-headed men and women have in
vestigated spiritual phenomena, bringing Into 
requisition in their examinations the aoutest 
perceptions and tbe soundest judgment of which 
tbe human mind in its highest development Is 
capable, and have pronounced them genuine 
and true. A carping skepticism which, after 
exhausting unavallingly every other argument 
of opposition, seeks to account for spirit-mani
festations upon tbe ground of a morbid imagi
nation; insults intelligence and affronts com
mon sense, and must therefore bo disregarded 
and Ignored.

Spiritualism, in tho majesty of Its rightful 
authority, appealing to experimentation, and 
Importuning Investigation, robs death of Its 
terror, assuages sorrow, stops tho fountain of 
grief, and when we pass beyond the limitations 
and environments of the flesh, meets our open
ing gaze In the world eternal—not by angels 
white-winged, with blood-stained crowns and 
golden harps, but presents us to our sainted 
mothers, our noble fathers, our sisters, broth
ers, children and friends in a grand and glori
ous spirit reunion. They will not meet us to 
act as escorts In conducting us either to heaven 
or hell, but will become our convoys to guard 
and guide and aid ns in onr happy journeylnga 
along thospiritual highways, and up tho shining 
steeps of endless progression. I pray God that 
when my eyes close In the night of ended ma
terial existence, they may open In tbe morn of 
tho new and the higher life to first look Into 
tho dear faces, and behold tbe welcoming smiles 
of my angel mother, three sweet babes that 
dropped from my arms In dentil, and scores of 
loved relatives and dear friends who have gone 
before me.

Of all creatures who are justly entitled to 
our contempt are those who pander to tbe 
whims and prejudices of others in contraven
tion of tbelr own honest convictions, either 
tbat they may retain or ingratiate thornselves 
into their esteem, or from any other sinister 
or mercenary motive. Truth Is tho pearl of 
great price, the only thing worthy of conquest, 
and can never suffer long In a conflict with 
error. It may seem to suffer for awhile, but

" Truth crushed to earth shall rise again, 
The eternal years or God are hers;

Whilst Error, wounded, writhes In pain, 
And dies among bls worshipers.”

In our judgment tho time bas come, amid ■ 
tbe strifes and bickerings of tho impending re
ligious warfare throughout Christendom, and 
the general preparation for and willingness to 
accept truth in this bright ago of human de
velopment and enlightened civilization, that 
those who have the light and tho knowledge 
should be bold and fearless In declaring them.

" Whatever you are, be bravo, 
Tho coward la a liar and slave;

Though clever at ruses, 
And sharp at excuses. 

He Is a sneaklog and pitiful knave.
Whatever you are. be frank, 
'T Is better than money or rank;

Htlll cleave to the right, 
Be lovers of light. 

Be open, above board and frank.”
Wo may, for truth’s sake, be traduced, abused 

and ostracised. “ but blessed are ye when men 
shall revile and persecute you for righteousness 
sake, for great is your reward.”

Come, my good Christian friend, tbere is 
your neighbor John Smith. What kind of man 
Is John Smith ?

"Oh 1 Smith is a first-class man. He is hon
est and true; big-hearted, kind to tbe erring, 
good to the poor, a comforting messenger to 
tbe disconsolate and afflicted, prompt aud faith
ful in tbe discharge of all the obligations of 
life; a noble husband, a kind aud indulgent par
ent, an exemplary citizen, a brave and fearless 
defender of tbe right, a bitter and relentless 
enemy of the wrong; but, unfortunately, be is 
a Spiritualist. Ob I bow it grieves me to think 
he is a Spiritualist. But for this grievous fault 
John Smith would be perfection. Besides. Mrs. 
John Smith Is the peer of any woman. She Is 
amiable, tender, attentive and sympathetic to 
the sick and distressed, but she, unhappily, is 
also a Spiritualist. Everybody talks about it, 
and our women are compelled to decline asso
ciating with her, and we are obliged to instruct 
our children to Ignore Smith’s children, for it 
will never do for ours to associate with the chil
dren of a Spiritualist, for everybody would talk 
about it This fs very hard, 1 know, for Smith s 
children are the most orderly and well-behaved 
of any In tbe neighborhood.”

Thus must we and our Innocent little ones 
suffer for the sake of truth. Tbe difference be
tween John Smith and bis Christian neighbor 
Is. tbat John Smith Is very near the kingdom 
of heaven, while the other, by cramping his soul 
and acting the cowardly, circumvented slave to 
public opinion, Is far removed from celestial 
glory, and is preparing tbe conditions to weigh 
his soul down to the lowest depths of spiritual 
degradation.

But let these John Smiths, their wives and 
children, take heart and be of good cheer. It. 
will not always be thus. Tbe mills of God 
grind alow, but sure. Tbe time Is fast approach
ing when all this will be changed. Be brave 
and patient; be gentle and forgiving In the un
happy hour of persecution, for great is year re
ward and certain of realization. Yon have just 
beyond tbe line of the invisible, hosts of await
ing friends. They will meet and greet you 
when you have done with these trials and sor
rows thrown athwart tbe pathway of mortal 
life. As your persecutions grew in Intensity 
and bitterness, these arisen friends labored the 
harder to prepare your spiritual edifice In the 
"sweet by-and-bye,” and for every heart-pang
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Sou have suffered from persecution, the angels 
ropped a tear which, under the power of in

finite justice, crystallized into a sparkling gem 
to glitter In your diadem crown. The angels 
nil these years have stood by your side with 
chisel and hammer, and every pain yon have 
felt has Inspired these holy workers to fashion 
vour spirit, that it may become rounded and 
beautified, and suited for the glorious homo 
awaiting it in the Summer-Land.

Father, mother, have you seemingly lost a 
blue-eyed boy, and a fair haired daughter ? Bo 
patient; assuage your grief; they are not far 
from you. Have yon lost to sight n noble father, 
a precious, laving mother?—mother lold. sacred 
name 1 what hollowed and tender associations, 
what cherished memories cluster around that 
dear word I Be of good cheer; she, in spirit, is 
with you still, and soon will clasp you to her 
arms as of yore to part no more. Grieve not for 
our little babes departed, for they are in the 
keeping of loving hearts and careful hands, and 
will bo there to claim you on your entrance to 

' spirit-life. As we In mortality prepare for the 
coming of our little ones, so do our loved ones 
gone before prepare for our birth from the ma
terial into the spiritual world.

Our late unhappy war afforded the conditions 
for tho ptodiiction of a great figure; a man 
came through its hissing fires and bloody issues 
to tho forefront os a great military hero and 
genius, and recently his spirit, wearied with the 
fitful struggle, went out upon the weeping 
heights of Mt. McGregor. Tho learned divine 
wbo preached the funeral discourse declared, 
without reserve or qualification, that the majes- 

■ tic spirits of Washington, Lincoln, Rawlins and 
others, came tho final morn upon the famous 
mountain summit, amid tho favoring breezes, 
tall, waving trees and grief-stricken attendants, 
to take charge of the emancipated spirit of the 

, hero of Appomattox. I can readily believe this 
statement to be true; and If true, why, In har- 
mony with the same unchanging and unchange
able law, may not tho ascended mother, how
ever humble, impelled by the irresistible Im
pulse of n mother’s love, come to the dying 
couch of her babe loft behind, to take charge of 
its sweet, outgoing spirit? The bravo minister 
maintained the absolute naturalness and appro
priateness of Washington, Lincoln, and otheis, 
to first meet and receive Grant on the other 
side of life. But pause and reflect. Can this bo 
more appropriate and more natural than that 
tbo mother should claim the right to first receive 
and enjoy the companionship of the one for 
whom she unmurmurlngly endured the Buffer
ings of motherhood ? 1 feel that you must nt 
once seo the force of this proposition quite clear
ly and quite conclusively.

Now lot us bo logical and honest, and by car
rying this idea only a stop further—a step quite 
easily taken because logical, philosophical and 
reasonable—we will establish spirit-commu
nion beyond porndvonture. If they do come 
back on such occasions—and it Is no w conceded— 
what law is there to prevent them from coming 
back whenever it suits their pleasure and con
venience ? And if they do-and they have dis
covered a wayxby which they can make their 
presence known to us—what harm can there 
possibly bo to hold communion with them ? The 
intercourse does exist, and is allowable by an 
immutable law as Inflexible and unchanging as 

'tbo eternal God himself.

©ntpmxl (Smgs
THE ANTIQUITY AND UNIVERSALITY 

OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.

BY JOSEPH r. HAZARD.

How singular it is that the churches should 
bo bitterly condemn Spiritualism, when these 
same churches, in common with all other 
churches—whether Jew, pagan, heathen or 
Hottentot—aro founded upon spiritual mani
festations that are to-day, and ever have been, 
so far as history, or any other source of informa
tion in those premises, affords light thereupon. 
It Is equally well known that in primitive con- 
ditionsof society these manifestations ever have 
been and are as familiar as household words. 
Even in Great Britain and Ireland, as well as on 
tbe European Continent, are numerous ancient 
residences of nobility and gentry that are yet 
occupied, in which are “haunted rooms,” and 
ghosts seen therein; notably, the famous Ger
man Castle, that la haunted by “The White 
Lady,” and whose portrait I saw in one of the 
halls thereof. A well known Irish Baronet, a 
most pions man, assured me he bad often heard 
tbe " Banshee,” os do all the immediate branches 
of his family when a member thereof has just 
died, or is near the close of earthly life.

Within only about eighty years spirits of 
their departed friends, etc., etc., were as com
monly seen in the Highlands of Scotland as were 
fairies in every part of England, less than two 
centuries ago, and loss than one century In 
some portions thereof; miners are familiar with 
them to this day; nor is there a more manly 
race in Christendom than aro the intelligent 
miners of Cornwall, from whom, as well as from 
numerous others, I have beard statements that 
such la the case.

In reply to my question to a Scotch High
lander upon this subject, I was told " the. Gos
pel had driven them all out." We know that Is 
the best remedy for such cases, but it has not 
been quite so effectual, even in Scotland, as my 
informant appeared to suppose.

What family in New England, or other por
tion of the United States, that does not pos
sess records or traditions of the past six gen
erations which relate to haunted rooms, or 
something of the kind? and who knows of a 
wide neighborhood that bus not at least one 
house that is a scene of mysteries, and is con 
sequently known as a “haunted house,” and 
sometimes a deserted one on that same ac
count.

The subject of Modern Spiritualism is enter
tained In every royal palace in Europe, as I 
well knew long before this same fact was an
nounced in print by an Arch Duke of Austria, 
who will be the ruler of that empire if he sur
vives his father, the present Emperor.

The late Emperor Alexander, of Russia, was 
one of tho most ardent of Spiritualists. The 
last Emperor of France held special mediums 
at his service, and held very frequent “sit
tings” in bis palace in Paris and Fontainebleau 
as well. Tho case of the conscientious Queen 
of Great Britain is mnoh the same in this re
spect.

Monarchs can afford no better testimony than 
many an honest peasant, but their voice is 
heard farther, and generally accepted as being 
better authority—by the church at least—than 
are most other people, “mere laity.” Testi
mony of scientists, however, is apt to have more 
weight than that of any other class. But we 
need not forget the Harvard professors who so 
wickedly denounced Spiritualism. They were 
challenged to investigate it; a challenge they 
accepted, wltb promises to report. They did 
Investigate, but refused to publish results,

of the most earnest of Spiritualists, and also 
presents similar testimony to the public.

Professor Zollner, of Leipsic, published an 
account of his investigations of this great sub
ject, In which he entirely confirmed the genu
ineness of the phenomena.

Baron Guldenstubbe and his sister, whom I 
have mot in Paris, were both of them among 
the most remarkable mediums in Europe at 
tbat time. Their stances were gratuitous' of 
course.

The stances of Baron Dupotet which were 
continued more than two years in Paris, have 
been described in the Banner, by Hon. J. L. 
O’Sullivan, late United States Minister at the 
Court of Lisbon, who witnessed them, and are 
probably among the most convincing as well as 
most extraordinary of their kind cf which we 
ha^e any account.

The name of the famous Capt. Richard Fran
cis Burton of tho British Service, must be fa
miliar to all readers. He Is the most remark
able and extensive traveler of bls day. He 
fully believes in the genuineness of these mod
ern manifestations. I heard him say that any 
one who would go to tho city of Morocco, on 
the edge of the great African Desert, might, by 
taking a couple of certain mediums of that city 
to the foothills that are about four miles 
therefrom, witness phenomena of extraor
dinary character, which commence at twi
light and continue to a late hour. Among these 
manifestations is a scene in which immense 
boulders are seen rolling down the sides of the 
mountains with tremendous noise to the plain 
where tho witnesses are seated; and near by, 
also, troops of mounted horsemen are seen with 
drawn, menacing swords in band, rushing 
through tho air, and toward the spectators, with 
aspect so fierce and threatening that visitors 
sometimes flee to their horses and ride back to 
tbo city as quickly ns possible.

It is probable that other than devout Chris
tians would regard such a narration as more 
worthy of Munchausen than of any grave nar
rator. Whether such a Christian would be
lieve in the genuineness of this rehearsal of the 
same scene that is described in "The Apoca
lypse " may be exceeding doubtful. Such a 
Christian might very naturally feel fully as
sured that Heaven would vouchsafe no such 
favor toward mere heathen—or to any Chris
tian, even—unless he bo also a member of his 
own particular denomination thereof.

Mrs. Burton, a sister of tho Earl of Derby, 
was also present on this occasion. A more 
earnest and outspoken Spiritualist I have never 
met. She told me that herself and husband 
had seen Arabs of and in the African Desert 
transpierce themselves with sharp pointed 
swords that entered the breast and came out at 
the back, without inflicting the least pain or 
injury. They saw th is so often that they became 
tired of the sight. .This is a trifle as compared 
with the disemboweling of boys by the Grand 
Llamaof Tartary, on certain religious occasions, 
The murdering of boys, by Indian jugglers, af
fords cases of a similar kind, these boys being 
stabbed through and through, and their blood 
flooding the ground, or floor.

I presume these are simultations, though not 
less real to the eye on this account, these chil
dren being, as I believe, merely materialized 
spirits of deceased children that thus lend their 
services to assist a half-starved juggler In this 
case, and to aid a high priest of a church of 
which tho boy was probably born a member, 
and so remains for a time at least. " As the 
tree falleth so It Heth."

I presume the sword with which the desert 
Arabs transpierced themselves did not enter 
the body at all, but instead thereof simply de
materialized (by spirit-power) at point of ap
parent entrance at the chest, and re-material
ized at the point of apparent exit.

It is presumable that men are born with 
all tbe elements in them requisite for the high
est conditions of happiness attainable while 
they are here on earth, and that "miracles" are 
not a part of their experience—excepting that 
everything is inscrutable to us and, therefore, 
is a miracle. Spiritual manifestations are not 
more mysterious than onr own, nor more in vi
olation of the conditions of our being than are 
the manifestations that are constituted in 
each and all of our experiences and actions. 
Whatever is not familiar must seem particular
ly strange until it becomes familiar.

Nevertheless, that Christian churches—doc
trines of which are based upon alleged spiritu
al manifestations of one thousand eight hun
dred and eighty-five years ago—should be so 
generally ready to denounce similar manifesta
tions of to-day, as being Impossible, and "medi
ums " as merely lying impostors, ought to seem 
very strange, especially as there are thousands 
of mediums in their own midst who aro mem
bers of churches and who hold gratuitous st
ances for the gratification of their friends.

Even in case these were not members of the 
church, it must be quite aware that "profes
sional " spiritual mediums are almost invari
ably very poor, and not a few of them nearly 
destitute, some of whom, at least (all of them 
being "mere impostors"), might be easily In
duced to sell their secret for an annuity of a 
thousand dollars per year for life, and Satan 
be most effectually foiled! Nevertheless no 
such treacherous medium has yet been found, 
though the British Church alone would give a 
million dollars for the secret, if it at all be
lieved there is any such secret about this mat
ter, and could possibly purchase it.

though repeatedly publicly called .upon to ful
fill their engagement. f

Mr. Crookes, President of the Royal Society 
in London, baa carefully investigated thia sub
ject, and declares he'wjtneM|d genuine man
ifestations, and' tha5.-,ihey.;lhcjuded the so* 
billed materlaHzations.oiiffiWwof deceased hu
man beings, and .publl^M/t&counte of the 
same.' He mad6. this' imr 
apartments, but with vk
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resurbection-eternaL life.
"God is a spirit"; he is love. Love Is life. 

We are gods, finite in manifestation, yet infinite 
in possibilities, being in God’s image, and hence 
possessing all his attributes. “Great is the 
mystery of Godliness, God manifest in the 
flesh." “In him dwells all the fullness of the 
Godhead bodily." “The Invisible things of God 
from the foundation of the world are clearly 
seen, being understood by the things that are 
made, even his eternal power and Godhead." 
Man, as to his external, belongs to things that 
are made. Hence his knowledge of Deity always 
accords with what he knows of himself and of 
the universe; and the parodical phrase, “God 
is the noblest work of man," is, in one sense, 
more than half true. God’s love is made mani- 
ifestin progressive oilier. As each species of 
the animal creation came forth by the law of 
evolution, a new love was made evident, when 
through man was evolved those powers which 
emanate from the top brain, and constitute 
him above tbe animals and “ a little lower than 
tbe angels." Still man was guided in like man
ner as tbe animals were, by unseen and spirit
ual forces, to a grand, wise purpose in the use 
of all his powers and functions. Seeking by the 
Inherent law of progress to know himself, he 
discovered tbat these functions could be utilized 
for pleasure as well as for use;, but by using his 
functions for pleasure only, man lost sight of 
their right and real object. Here, perhaps, Is

the germ of truth, if there be truth in the " fall 
of man." And If this discovery and a wrong i 
use of it constitute the " fall," to regain this 1 
fallen state he must return to the primitive I 
practice of using his functions of body and mind ; 
for a high and holy purpose, instead of for । 
mere sensuous pleasure.

Man la conscious of possessing a congeries of ] 
loves, which are bls life, his individuality; he 
lives in them. Each faculty has its love and ' 
its hate, its use and abuse, its pleasurable and I 
painful action. Our loves are made manifest i 
in tbe external, similar as God’s love is seen in i 
his works. We know him by bls works, and we ; 
know of the invisible things of him by the things 
he has made. We judge of the quality and 1 
character of a man’s loves by his works, for we I 
all work ourselves out, more or less, in the out- < 
ward world. For instance, a man’s love of ar- ; 
chitecture Is seen in the structure he builds. - 
The architectural love of a barbarian Is much i 
different in quality from that of a person civil- । 
ized; still it comes from tbe same Inherent fao- । 
ulty of soul. Each love in tho animal creation 
and in man is related to one or more objects in । 
their outward surroundings. Present these 
objects to the faculty, and it will act. To illus- , 
trate: let a cat see a mouse, and instantly the 
faculties of secretiveness, combativeness and 
destructiveness—and alimentiveness, if it be 
hungry—will prompt It to steal upon, kill and 
devour the mouse. Present a drowning man to 
a person with large benevolence, and the latter 
will rush into danger to save the former.

Progressive minds of this age have relegated 
to a position among the myths a belief in the 
resurrection of the physical body. Wo under
stand the terms resurrection, new birth, eter
nal life, and immortality, all have reference to 
a similar condition of the soul, whether in this 
or tbe spirit-world. Eternal life is eternal love. 
As heat is latent in matter, so the capacity of 
the soul to attain eternal life is latent in the 
spirit, waiting for favorable conditions to evolve 
it, whether they be in the mundane or supra- 
mundane state.

We accept the proposition that man retains a 
consciousness of bls loves, and hence his indi
viduality, after the body dies. If the body be 
not resurrected, the question may be asked, is 
there any resurrection ? If we say there is one 
of consciousness after death, so there is one af
ter we awake from natural sleep. But still a 
question arises, is this restoration of conscious
ness after the final sleep the true Christian res
urrection?

Jesus said, "I am tho resurrection.” As 
much as to say, I am resurrected, now follow 
me and be resurrected also, and you will have 
eternal life—unending love, that will continue 
not only through mundane existence, but 
through all the toons of the ages in spirit-life. 
His kingdom or government was to come on 
earth; and it was not of this world, but was to 
be within, and come up through tbe individual. 
Hence it must be a love for the rules, regula
tions and work peculiar to this government; 
for to be good subjects we must love the laws 
and principles of the government.

The now birth which Nicodemus could not 
understand was a consciousness of new loves— 
the birth of a soul into a state that would never 
end, the engrafting or budding of a new love 
on the tree of human sense.

Catholic, Protestant and Seventh Day Ad
vent Christians teach' a resurrection, but they 
appear to be in a quandary similar to that in 
which the Sadducees were when they asked 
Jesus whose wife the woman should be in the 
resurrection, who had seven husbands. Ho 
told them they were in error concerning this 
doctrine. Their first error was, in not know
ing tbat the resurrection was to take place 
while in this life; and their second was, in not 
believing that the spirit was alive after the 
death of the body. The first Is corrected by 
saying that’ In the resurrection state they 
would not marry; but those who were married 
would be as though they were not. Their sec
ond error Jesus set right by showing them that 
Abraham and Isaac were still alive, for God 
was their God, and he is not the God of tbe 
dead but of the living. If they were alive, all 
the antediluvians were also, who had no knowl
edge of immortality, because Jesus was tbe 
first to bring it to light. Hence the necessity 
for him to be three days, or 'three indefinite 
periods of time, in the heart of the earth, 
preaching his doctrine of a soul-resurreotion to 
the spirits in prison, who were disobedient to 
Noah’s teaching of a perfect law of use in the 
exercise of all the physiological functions.

If, as Spiritualists and certain Christians 
hold, the resurrection be merely a restoration 
of consciousness after the body dies, then there 
was no need of Jesus preaching the resurrec
tion to the spirits in prison, who lived in the 
antediluvial world, for they were alive and' 
conscious, and need not bo told of it. .

From this lino of thought we conclude that 
the true Christian, or spiritual resurrection, is 
one of the soul, and can take place not only in 
this life, but also in the next; that being born 
again is the birth of. a soul into a love of a 
new relation to other souls—the birth into a 
consciousness of our relation to each other as 
spiritual beings; that each power of the mind 
in its earthly relation has its correspondence in 
the spiritual.

When we die we carry with us all our loves, 
and these relate us to earthly things, but being 
removed from earth we cannot come to a clear 
perception, only as we geten rapport with mun
dane objects through spiritual media. And 
even then we can learn only tbe logical se
quence from the medium’s standpoint, or of 
those with whom we come in sympathy.

Let ns try to particularize, and take from the 
phrenological nomenclature, First, Acquisitive
ness, which is the faculty that begets the love 
to acquire whatever is needful for future wants 
of the body.

When we leave the body, what use can we 
make of this innate faculty?. It loves to ac
quire material objects, but they are not at hand 
with which to gratify it. Evidently it must 
unfold to tbe acquisition of spiritual things. 
This will be its resurrection. It must unfold a 
love that will never end, or else it cannot have 
immortality in the spirit-world. For this love, 
with nothing like money^o acquire, will only 
be a source of misery; and to get rid of that we 
must lose this love which is the cause of it. ■ It 
would need die to give place to one of spiritual 
things. Is this the "second death"? "Blessed 
is he who has part in tbe first resurrection, for 
on such the second death has no power." Bet
ter to be resurrected here than over there. 
“ Lay not up for yourselves treasures on earth," 
etc. To lay up treasures In heayen Is to love 
the acquisition of the principles of peace, tem
perance, meekness, patience, faith, righteous
ness, fraternity, and all the .other virtues. A 
love to acquire these need never end in this life

the soul, which gives the love of one’s own off
spring, may be directed toward little children 
in general; and In tbe resurrection It can cher
ish and love spiritual dependents, and those 
young and helpless in the faith of immortality, 
even though they be old In earthly years, or 
have been ages in the Invisible world of de
parted spirits.

Third: Combativeness and Destructiveness, 
which give us a love to meet and overcome ma
terial objects, may be used to subdue those 
mental and affectlonal characteristics and re
move such spiritual conditions as hinder the 
attainment of our highest ideal of harmony.

Fourth: Veneration—love of Incomprehensi
ble Power and of superiors—Instead of worship
ing military and religious chieftains, can ven
erate their good qualities; and in the place of 
adoring God in tbe form or person of a man, 
which is idolatry, revere the principles and at
tributes of the Infinite. This faculty can wor
ship in spirit, and not necessarily in studied 
speech, outward forms and glittering ceremo
nies of priestly regalia., “Worship in spirit 
and in truth.”

Fifth: Take Amativeness, than which no 
other faculty has been more perverted; being 
the largest organ in the brain, it was probably 
the first to fall from use to abuse, and caused 
the largest share of human misery. In the 
same spiritualizing process of resurrection to 
which reference has thus far been made, the 
time may come when, instead of loving the 
outward form, this faculty will love the men
tal, moral, Intellectual and spiritual qualities 
of those of the opposite sex—be inspired by 
their virtues, and commune with their spirits. 
Its right use and resurrection should then 
make it easy for tbe other faculties to evolve 
their characteristics. As this faculty is at the 
foundation of the natural man, so it unfolds at 
the beginning of tho spiritual man. In the 
“ new birth ” each power of life unfolds its pe
culiar attribute, only it Is not natural, but 
spiritual. “ First that which is natural, after
ward that which is spiritual.” "As we have 
borne the image of the earthly, so shall we also 
bear the Image of the heavenly.” The idea of 
no sex in heaven, and only one sex in the God
head, is contrary to both nature and revela
tion. “Neither is the man without the wo
man, neither the woman without tbe man, in the 
Lord.” All created things possessing life are 
sexed, from the lowest cryptogamous plant to 
the giant oak and redwood, and from the most 
inferior animal to the grand human. “ Invisi
ble things," and even the “ Godhead,” are un
derstood by the revelations of nature. “Look 
through nature up to nature's God.” There
fore we conclude that all unseen Intelligences 
—spirits, angels and the Most High—are sexed. 
Theodore Parker, it is said, prayed to "Moth
er "as well as to "Father" God. Mrs. E. L. 
Watson, a woman of profound intuition and 
grand inspirational power, prays to Father and 
Mother of the Universe. An organization of 
Christian believers In Christ’s second appear
ing, called Shakers, have taught for nearly 
a century that God is dual—male and female— 
and not triune—three male Gods in one.

The Jewish and Christian world hold a one
sided and partial truth on this subject; and as 
the age of reason and science advances tbat 
ideal will ultimately give place to a more ra
tional one. Ab it is said, they " see through a 
glass darkly,” and have only a part of the 
truth. Their “ knowledge shall vanish away.” 
When the whole truth concerning this funda
mental principle of sex and of a soul-resurrec
tion is known, "then that* which is in part 
shall be done away": “Behold I create all

northenext
Second: Philoprogenitiveness, an elementbf

things new."
East Oakland, Cal.

Edmund Young.

Written for the Banner ot Light.
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BY BELLE BUSH.

Now Is Autumn's fairest moon, 
And the royal, purple noon 

Of all earthly glory;
Now let cares drift far away, 
While each wonder-working day 

Tells to us its story.
Bung amid a thousand bills,
Hymned by •' silver-throated ” rills 

Through the meadows straying, 
This sweet poem ot the year 
Mellows all the atmosphere, 

Charm on charm displaying.
Scarfs ot gold and crimson rest* 
On each mountain's plumed crest 

In a dewy splendor, 
While o'er all earth’s dainty things 
Nature spreads out gauzy wings, 

As ot each most tender.
Hills on which we fondly gaze, 
'Neath a soft encircling haze, 

All day long seem dreaming.
Curtained from,our curious eyes, 
Beauty gives us glad surprise, 

Through each vista gleaming.
Now her turrets seem to rise 
Fair as dreams of paradise 

On our vision stealing, 
Then they float and pass away 
Into darkness and decay, 

Death alone revealing.
Now from every tree-top wave 
Leafy banners, gay or grave, 

Nature’s mood betraying;
Then tbelr faded, wasted forms, 
Rent by strife of wind or storms, 

Fall, no use betraying.
Sleeping on tbe forest floor, 
Rustling by my humble door, 

Withered leaves are lying.
Sweeping over distant seas, 
Making harps ot all the trees— 

Autumn winds are sighing.
Leaves 1 wbat say you to my heart?
Winds I what melancholy art 

Wakes ye into sighing?
Wherefore, when we hear your moans, 
Thrill onr hearts with echo-tones, 

Chord to chord replying ?
Leaves I ah 1 well I know your power!1 
Winds I ye have a wondrous dower, 

All the past revealing;
Faded hopes, like Autumn leaves, 
Strew life’s pathway; nature grieves— 

One with us tn/eelinff,'
But there is a glory born
With our life’s Impurpled morn 

Stronger than all grieving;
Ay, and brighter than the days
Scarfed in gold and purple haze, : ;

; ?Tis of faith’sfalr.weaving. ' 
Leaves may fall, and quick winds sigh, 
All forms of beauty droop and die, 

Still faith tons replying,
Mounts upward singing toward love’s gate, 
And Mds us calmly work and wait, 

. Al! causeforirief denying.
.Ah I if the Autumn of our days

Finds bat the soft and mellow haze : <• <
■i;^ Our fading joys concealing ; / 
Then win dur hearts be full ot peace, 
And every hour bring rich increase^-* 
^^AIM^

AsteldSwiS^
^

fanner (Omspotana
Massachusetts.

BROOKTON. - Sara E. Hervey, M. D„ writes 
counseling tbe cultivation ot a spirit of harmony and 
a feeling of coOperation among the Spiritualist media. 
"When,” sbe asks, "will all onr public workers 
abandon tbelr Isolation and join tbelr forces together, 
laying aside tbelr individual feeling-, and recognize, 
as I do, tbat we are all equally ostracised by tbe con
servative world, and tbat by our own merits, as free
thinkers and radicals, we must rise or fall ? Tbe fact 
Is, we have many line mediums. In a phenomenal 
sense, wbo have not yet felt the real responsibility of 
their position and the duties devolving upon them. In 
fact, they have not risen to the dignity of their posi
tion. Mediumship calls us to come out from the world 
and to be no longer one In spirit with It.” She adds 
tbat while at Onset last summer, she made Initial ef
forts looking toward tbe formation of a mediums’ so
ciety for a cooperative union of tbelr powers. Mrs. 
Fairchild, Mrs. Bliss. Mrs. E. M. Shirley and twenty- 
live others (not all mediums) gave their names as will- 
Ing to help such an association. Those who wish to 
know more of tbe matter can address Dr. Hervey at 
82 Wyman street, Brockton.

SPRINGFIELD.—T. M. Holcomb. President of 
"The Spiritualist Union," writes:"Om* lecture sea. 
son opened Sunday afternoon, Oct. 4th, at Gill's Hall, 
wltb Capt. H. H. Brown for speaker, who gave a fine 
discourse to an appreciative audience upon'Man’s 
Nearness to tbe Spirit-World, or Man’s Communion 
with God.’ In the evening his subject was' The Di
vine Purpose Unfolded Through Human Life,' which, 
he dealt with In his usual happy style.

Sunday afternoon. Oct. nth, the Captain was under 
a high order of Inspiration, and bls discourse upon 
'The Relation which Spiritualism Bears to Mental 
Disease,’ was one of bls Quest efforts. At the close of 
the address be was congratulated by many In tbe audi
ence upon tbe excellence bf bls lecture. Tbe evening 
address upon' The Unity ot the Life of the Spirit,' 
gave new ideas to many in the audience. Our society 
Is in a prosperous condition, with every prospect for a 
successful season.”

Pennsylvania.
TURTLE CREEK.-Wllllam Simpson writes, that 

from being as skeptical regarding Spiritualism as any 
one could possibly be, he became positive ot its truth 
by an experience with a planohette; a friend Inducing 
blm to place bls bands upon one, and he being forced 
to speak by a power outside ot himself; at the.same 
time he could hear every word uttered through his 
Ups, but could not control bls vocal organs. He rec
ommends the formation of private circles, even among 
those wbo have no faith In Spiritualism, and noting 
the results.

FHILADELPHIA.-A correspondent, "8.,” writes 
that he attended a stance held by Mrs. Thomas 
Crooks, 1721 Moyamenslng Avenue, lately developed 
as a medium, at which each of a company ot eleven 
persons received flowers ot various descriptions, the 
writer receiving a wreath formed of eight pieces of 
smllax. It Is stated tbat tbe mediumship of Mrs. 
Crooks came to her without any endeavor of her own; 
on tbe contrary, being a church member, sbe felt it 
her duty to keep It at bay; but her busband being a 
Spiritualist, gradually led her to see tbat it was for a 
good purpose, and sbe Is now holding stances regular
ly at her residence.

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—A correspondent writes: "In 

your Issue of Oct. 10th, I note what la said by an occa
sional correspondent of tbe New,York Tribune regard
ing tbe status of Spiritualism In Russia. At first 
glance It seems strange tbat the scientists of America 
and Englaud-barrlng Mr. Crookes, Mr. Wallace, and 
a tew other honorable exceptions—should be so indif
ferent to Spiritualism and to the undoubted phenom
ena, and sbould leave tbis rich field to the scientists 
of a far-off country like Russia. Still when one con
siders that there Is manifest guidance from tbe spirit
world itself 'with regard to the spread of the move
ment, and tbat there are many checks placed upon the 
dissemination manifestly emanating from the spirit
world, we can readily explain this matter.

In this country or in England, where the press Is 
comparatively free, and the whole nation relatively 
enlightened, If the Individual scientists would really . 
take bold of this matter with the same earnestness 
that they do In Russia, there might be danger of a too. 
rapid outward spread of our precious gospel for its in
terior meaning to be fully appreciated. But In a 
nation like Russia, where the press for various reasons 
finds its sphere of work circumscribed, there Is little 
danger of the light spreading too rapidly.” ..

Maine. •
GLENBURN.—0. M. Brown writes: "After our 

Camp-Meeting at Etna .closed, J. J. Morse, the Eng
lish lecturer, was engaged by our Society to speak for 
two Sundays. Accompanied by Mis wife and daugh
ter, be came direct from Etna to our place and fulfilled 
bls engagement, stopping with us nearly three weeks, 
making bls home with Dr. 8.1. Emery and wife during 
bls stay. Dr. Emery and wife are' noble workers In 
our cause.. Dr. E. bas been in the bands ot the spirit- 
world twenty-live years as a clairvoyant physician, 
and wltb remarkable success. He Is Vice-President 
of Etna Camp-Meeting, his wife one of the directors, 
and tbelr eDolenoy for those positions has been amply 
demonstrated. Visitors at tbelr beautiful and pleas
ant homo are well provided for and enjoy themselyes 
hugely, as J. J. M. and family can testify. Mr. Morse' 
gave us Interesting lectures. He Is truly an apostle of 
liberty, and deserves all the encomiums bestowed 
upon blm by an Interested and pleased public.”

Ohio. ,
TOLEDO.—Mrs. Della Miller writes that though not 

a Spiritualist, she, three months after her daughter 
passed away, recelve'd sufficient to make her one, 
through Mr. F. H. Pierce, her child coming and relat
ing numerous Incidents connected with her life, sick
ness and death. She recommends Mr, Pierce to all 
who, sorrowing as she once did, would receive com
fort by being convinced that tbelr departed ones are 
not dead, but living to love and bless them.

Jealousy amoqg tbe Mediums.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: . ,

I desire to call attention to a matter upon which 
you have heretofore administered wholesome advice, 
and which is, notwithstanding, on tbe Increase, . I al
lude to that bitter feeling of hatred and denunciation 
tbat Is exhibited by one medium. toward another, 
thereby doing more harm to the cause than bls or her 
materializations do good. True mediumship Is Of the 
affections, and in an atmosphere of bitterness and 
hatred, of bearing false witness toward one's neigh
bor, tn my ^opinion, no truthful or healthy manifesto, 
tlons can take place. There is but one way to cure 
this: that mediums who encourage or express delight 
over such things as tbe brutal treatment given to the 
Berry Sisters and others should b e let alone severely by 
every one. There are plenty of good, honest mediums 
who never Indulge in unkind feelings toward any one, 
and whose spiritual natures are above'such low bear-
Ing. “. JusinriX;:;’

£F* “Well, the fruit crop might be set down 
as a total failure,” said the superintendent of a 
large fruit-canning factory; “a total failure, 
you might call IL” . “That will almost .close 
your establishment, then,’’ said the visitor, 

Oh 1 no, no,” replied the superintendent. ?,0p 
the contrary,, we will have to employ an .addi
tional force. Years when there -is no. fruity 
turn our attentlohalmoBtentirely to putting up 
jellies; and then; liter'ton;:,if the potato crop 
turns out as we expect, we will can about, three 
million pounds of: pears.";; And aS.<the visitor, 
silent with the great’awe that faHKupdn ooiii- 
mon people, when they stand in the presence of 
genius, wbnt.ioftly ent of' thd'joffice. heTeM* * 
car-load of 'tobfsamd'^ 
d^tf^ 

..S&8®ig^^ 
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“WHAT HAS BEEN, WILL BE.”

I’m standing high ’tween earth and sky, 
Held by some strange propensity;

Around my feet the surges beat 
From out the vague Immensity.

The earth recedes to what Is not;
I lift the folds of destiny;

I vivify tbe long forgot.
And look on all that Is to be.

Tbe past, tbe present, future glide 
In ceaseless undulations past;

The former ages like a tide
• Roll on, the future's stretching vast.

There's not a deed that e’er was done 
But flows like streamlets to the sea, 

And like the vapor through the sun 
Comes back to fall in deeds to be.

No pang that over gave unrest. 
No thought that ever thrilled desire, 

But in the future tears a breast, 
Or lights again a soul ot Are.

For earth Is but a ship that plows 
The ocean of eternity, 

In which the past forever flows 
With all that is, and Is to bo.

—[Karl Karllngtori.

trromthoIlarblngorofLlglitforSoptembcr.lt <r 

SPIRITUALISM AMONG THE MAORIS 
OF NEW ZEALAND. , '., /

It will probably surprise many of tlio readers 
of your journal to learn tbat tho great truth 
of Spiritualism was known among tho Maoris 
of Now Zealand long before tbe Rochester 
knockings in America, and before tbo colony of 
New Zealand was settled by the English race,- 
This Is not generally known oven by Spiritual
ists In New Zealand, and therefore I think tho 
following testimony, coming from tbe pen of 
one who lived among the Maoris, and was well 
acquainted with their customs, should receive 
greater publicity. Judge Manning’s work, "Old 
New Zealand,” is ono of the best and most valu
able records of the early history of Now Zea
land and the native race that we possess, and 
the following extract, taken from that work, 
written as it was by ono who was an unbeliever 
in the truth of spirit return, shows that "the 
benighted heathen," so-called, possessed more 
light than his critic. It is because I consider 
tho narrative a valuable contribution to Spirit
ualistic literature tbat I have copied it from tbe 
work in question, and feel sure many of your 
readers will be intensely interested in Its peru
sal. It will perhaps bo asked, do tho natives of 
New Zealand still hold communication with 
tho departed ? Not to any extent, I regret to 
say. When tho missionaries came to New Zea
land they declaimed against such practices, and 
as the Maoris embraced Christianity they gave 
up their old convictions. Still, I find among 
many of thorn a firm belief in Spiritualism, and 
on ono or two occasions I have had a sitting 
with some of tho most intelligent chiefs. The 
outbreak of Spiritualism in Groytown, in 1883, 
soon became known among tho Maoris, and in 
conversing with them upon the subject I have 
learned that some most remarkable phenomena 
have been witnessed by them in days gone by. 
1 live in hopes of seeing this great truth taken 
up again by tho native race. W. C. Nation.

Greytown, Wairarapa, N. Z., August, 1885.
EXTRACT FROM JUDGE MANNING'S WORK, “OLD 

NEW ZEALAND."
The tohunga, or priest, presided over all 

those ceremonies and customs among the Mao
ris which had something approaching to a re
ligious character. They also pretended to tho 
power, by means of certain familiar spirits, to 
foretell future events, and even In some cases to 
control them.,.. Most of these predictions were, 
however, given like the oracles of old, in terms 
which would admit a double meaning, and se
cure the character of the soothsayer, no matter 
how the event turned out. It is also remarka
ble that these tohunga did not pretend to divine 
future events by any power of knowledge in 
themselves; they pretended to be for the time 
inspired by the familiar spirit, and passive in 
bis hands. This spirit “ entered into ” them, 
and on being questioned, gave a response in a 
sort of half-whistling, half-articulate voice; and 
I have known a tohunga who, having made a 
false prediction, laid the blame on the " trloksey 
spirit,” who, ho said, had purposely spoken 
false for certain good and sufficient spiritual 
reasons, which ho then explained. Amongst 
the fading customs and belief of the good old 
times, the tohunga still holds his ground, and 

' the oracle Is ns often consulted, though not so 
openly, as it was a hundred years ago, and is as 
firmly believed in, and this by natives who are 
professed Christians; and tho inquiries are 
often on subjects of tho most vital importance 
to the welfare of the colony....

The natives know we laugh at their belief in 
those things; they would much rather- that wo 
were angry, for then they would defy us; but 
as we simply laugh at thoir credulity, they do 
all they can to conceal it from us; but never
theless, the chiefs on all matters of importance 
continue to consult tho Maori oracle.

I shall give two instancesof predictions which 
came under my own observation, and which 
will show how much the same priestcraft has 
been in all times.

A man—a petty chief—had a serious quarrel 
with bis relations, left bis tribe, and went to a 
distant part of the country, saying that he cast 
them off, and would never return. After a 
time tho relations became both uneasy at his 
absence and sorry for the disagreement. The 
presence of the head of the family was also of 
consequence to them. ' They therefore inquired 
of the oracle if he would return. At night tho 
tohunga invoked the familiar spirit; he became 
inspired, and In a sort of hollow whistle came 
the words of fate: " He will return, but yet not 
return." This response was given several times, 
and then tbo spirit departed, leaving tbe priest 
ortoAunpato the guidance of his own unaided 
wits.

No one could understand the meaning pf tho 
response. The priest himself said ho could 
make nothing of it. The spirit of course know 
bis own meaning, but all agreed tbat whatever 
the meaning was it would turn out true. Now, 
the conclusion of tho story is rather extraor
dinary. Some time after this, several of tho 
chief’s relations went to offer reconciliation, 
and to endeavor to persuade him to return 
home. Six months afterward they returned, 
bringing along with them, a corpse; they had 
found him dying, and carried his. body bomp. 
Now all knew.the meaning,of.. the, words ot the 
oracle, “He will return, but yet not return.?

Another instance Was - as foliows: ‘A captain 
of a large ship had run away with a Maori girl, 
and the relations, as in suon oases happens in 
most countries; thought it incumbent on them 
to get into a great taking, and make as much 
noise as possible about the matter. Off they 
set to the- tohunga. I happened to be at bls 
place at the time, and saw and heard all 1 am 
about to recount. The relations of the girl did 
not merely confine themselves to asking ques
tion, they demanded active assistance. The 
«(8Kj>ad gone to sea loaded for a long voyage. 
TSgjufcllives had fairly escaped, and what the 
relstTons-wanted was,,the alua, or familiar 
spirit of the tohunga, should bring the ship back 
into port, so that they might have an opportu
nity to recover the lost Ornament of the family. 
I beard the whole; The priest' hummed and 
hawed: “He did not know; could not say; we 
shooM bter what th#,' boy’, should say: he 
would do as he liked, could, not compel him," 
and so forth. At .night , all. MSembled in the 
house wbeto.the priMu usually performed; All 
was expectation. ;Lsaw. I :wm. de trap In the 
opinion of onr soothsayer; in(aot,il hadnotthe 
name of Infidel, and the spirit was unwilling to 
enter the company of unbelievers.' ‘ My friend.' 
the priest, hinted to mb politely that a nice bed 
had been made for me lu the next House,11 
thanked him In the most approved Maori fash
ion, but said I was veryioomfortable where I 
was; and suiting the action to the word, rolled 
my cloak about me, and lay down on.Mie rushes 
with which the floor, was covered., About mid-, 
nlkht rheard tbe spirit saluting.the guests, and 
they saluting him ! and 1 also noticed they 
hailed him a»Trelation,? and then gravely x»re« 
fetrfid the request th»t be would drive back the 
ship which had stolen his cotfeln. The response, 
after a short time, came in the hollo wv myyteri- 

- out. whistling voice;;*!The ship’s nose I will bate 
ter out on .the great Mm” £ This anewarwja re
peated; severkf times, and ■ then thespirit de
parted, and would not be recalled, i The rest of 
she night wakspqnt In-conjecturing wiiat oouia

be tbe meaning of these words? All agreed 
that there must be more in them than met the 
ear; but no one could say it was a clear conces
sion of tbe request made. As for tbe priest, he 
said he could not understand it, and that " tbe 

-spirit was a great rogue." About ten days 
after this in comes the ship. Sho had been 
“battered” with a vengeance. She had been 
met by a terrible gale when a couple of hundred 
miles off the land, and had sprung a leak in the 
bow. The bow in Maori is called the “nose.” 
The vessel bad been In great danger, and bad 
been actually forced to run for tbe nearest 
port, which happened to be tho one she had

Another instance of the response of tho Maori 
oraoie. A certain Northern tribe noted for 
their valor, but not very numerous, sent the 
whole of their best men oil a war expedition to 
tbo South. This happened about forty years 
ago. Before the taua started, the oraoie was 
consulted, and tho answer to the question, 
“Shall tills expedition bo successful?” camo, 
“A desolate country! a desolate country I a 
desolate country 1” This tlio eager warriors ac
cepted us a most favorable response. They said 
the enemy’s country would bo desolated. It, 
however, so turned out that they wore all ex
terminated to a man, and the miserable rem
nant of their tribe, weakened and rendered 
Helpless by their loss, become a prey to their 
more immediate neighbors, lost thoir lands, and 
have ceased from that day to bo heard of ns an 
independent tribe. So. in fact, it was tlio coun
try of the eager inquirers which was laid “deso
late.” Every ono praised tho oracle, nnd its 
charqCtor was held higher than ever.

' These priests or tohunga would, and do to this 
hour, undertake to call up tho spirit of any dead 
mersoz. I have seen many of those exhibitions, 
but ono instance will suffice as an example. A 
young^thlcf, who had been very popular and 
greatly respected In his tribo, had been killed 
In battle, and at the request of several of bls 
friends, the tohunga had promised on n certain 
night to call up his spirit to speak to them and 
answer certain questions they wished to put. 
Tho priest was to come to the village of the re
lations, and the interview was to take place in 
a large house common to all the population. 
This young man had been a great friend of 
mine, and so, the day before the event, I was 
sent to by his relations, and told that an oppor
tunity offered of conversing with my friend 
onco more. I was not much inclined to bear a 
part in such outrageous mummery, but curiosity 
caused mo to go.

Now, it is necessary to remark that this 
young chief was a man in advance of his time 
and people in many respects. He was the first 
of his tribo who could read mid write; and 
amongst other unusual thing for a native to do, 
he kept a register of deaths and births, and a 
journal of any remarkable events which hap
pened in tbe tribe. Now this book was lost; no 
one could find It, although his friends had 
searched unceasingly for It, as it contained 
many matters of Interest, and also they wished 
to preserve it for his sake. I also wished to get 
it, and had often inquired if It had been found, 
but had always been answered in the negative. 
Tbe appointed time came, nnd nt night we all 
met the priest in the largo house I have men
tioned. Fires were lit, which gave an uncertain 
tlickoring light. Tbe priest retired to the dark
est corner. All was expectation, and the silence 
was only broken by the sobbing of the sister 
and other female relations of the dead man. 
They seemed to be, nnd indeed were, in nn 
agony of excitement, agitation and grief. This 
state of things continued for a long time, aud 1 
began to feel, in a way surprising to myself, 
as if there was something real in the matter. 
The heart-breaking sobs of the women, and tho 
grave and solemn silence of tbe men, convinced 
me that, to them at least, this was a serious 
matter. I aaw the brother of tho dead man now 
and then wiping the tears In silence from his 
eyes. I wished I had not come, for I felt that 
any unintentional symptom of Incredulity on 
my part would shock* and hurt the feelings of 
my friends extremely; nnd yet, whilst feeling 
thus, I felt myself more and more near to believ
ing in the deception about to be practiced. Tbo 
real grief, and also tho general undoubting 
faith, in all around me, had this effect

We were nil seated on the rush-strewn floor, 
about thirty persons. The door was shut, the 
fire had burned down, leaving nothing but 
glowing charcoal. Tho room was oppressively 
hot. The light was little better than darkness, 
and the part of tbe room in which tbo tohunga 
sat was now in perfect darkness. Suddenly, 
without the slightest warning a voice came out 
of the darkness, “Salutation I salutation to 
you all! salutation I salutation to you, my 
tribe, family! I salute you, friends, I salute 
you 1 friend, my pakeha (white) friend, I salute 
you 1” The high-handed, daring imposture 
was successful; our feelings were taken by 
storm. A cry expressive of affection and de
spair, such as was not good to bear, camo from 
the sister of the dead chief, a fine, stately and 
really handsome woman of about flve-and- 
twenty. She was rushing with both arms ex
tended, into tbe dark, in tbe direction from 
whence the voice came. She was instantly 
seized round the waist and restrained by her 
brother by main force, till, moaning and faint
ing, she lay still on the ground. At the same 
Instant another female voice was heard from a 
young girl who was held by the wrists by two 
young men, her brothers: “ Is it you ? is it you? 
truly is It you Paus/ aue! they hold me, they 
restrain me; wonder not that I nave not follow
ed you; they restrain me, they watch mo, but I 
go to you I The sun shall not rise, the sun 
shall not rise, aue / aue I" Here she fell Insen
sible on the rush floor, and, with the sister, was 
carried out. The remaining women were all 
weeping and exclaiming, but were silenced by 
tho men. who were themselves nearly as muon 
excited, though not bo clamorous. 1, however, 
did notice two old men, who sat close to me, 
wore not In tbe slightest degree Incredulous, 
but quite the contrary. The spirit spoke again: 
“Speak to me, tbe tribe I speak to me, tbe 
family! speak to me, tbo pakeha (white man)!” 
The “pakeha," however, was not at the moment 
inclined for conversation. Tho deep distress 
of the two women, the evident belief of all 
around him of the presence of the spirit, the 
“darkness visible," the novelty of the scene, 
gave rise to a state of feeling not favorable to 
the conversational powers. Besides, I felt re
luctant to give too much apparent credence to 
an Imposture which, at the very same time, by 
some strange impulse, I felt half ready to give 
away to.. At last the brother spoke: “ How is 
it with you ? Is it well with you in tbat coun
try?” The answer came (the voice all through, 
be it remembered, was not tho voice of the to
hunga, but a strange, melancholy sound, like 
the sound of the wind blowing into a hollow 
vessel): ” It is well with me; my place Is a good 
place!” The .brother spoke again: “ Have you 
seen---- , and------ , and —?” (I forget the 
names mentioned.) “Yes, they are all with 
me." A woman's voice now, from another 
part of the room, anxiously cried out: "Have 
you seen my sister ?” "Yes, 1 have seen her," 
“ Tell her my love is great toward her, and 
never will cease." “ Yes, 1 will tell." Here tbo 
woman burst into tears, and tbo "pakeha" felt 
a strange swelling of tbe chest which he could 
in no way account for. - The spirit spoke again: 
" Give my large tame pig to the priest (the "pa
keha" was disenchanted at once) and my double
gun." Hero the brother interrupted, "Your 
gun is a manatunga: I shall keep it." He is 
also disenchanted, thought I, but I was mis
taken. He । believed, but wished to keep the 
gun bls brother bad carried so long. An idea 
now struck mo that I could expose the impos
ture without showing palpable disbelief. " We 
cannot find your book," said I, " whore have 
yon concealed it?" The answer instantly 
came: “I concealed it between the taAuAuaf 
my house and the thatch straight over you as 

i you go in at the door." Here the brother rushed 
out; all. was silence till his return. In flye 
minutes he came back with the book in bis band.
I was beaten, but mad# another effort. "What 

:have you writton in that book?,” said I. "A 
। great many things.” “Tell me some of them ?” 
"Which of them?’! “ Any of thdm.” “Ton 
are seeking for some information; what do you 
want to know? I will tell you.” - Then sudden
ly, '! Farewell;Wi’trite;-farewell; my family! 
Igo TN Here a general -and* impressive cry of 
" farewell ft. arose from Averr one in the house. 
“ Farewell (".‘again cried the, spirit, from as it 

were deep beneath the, ground.," Fare well I” 
Main fromJilgfiJntlS^^'^ I” once 
more came moaning through the distant dark*

[” once

MATERIALIZATIONS AT ONSET.

Writing of tho Onset Bay Camp of Spiritual
ists to the WKmantfotCt) Journal, George W. 
Burnham says that in the materialization of 
spirit-forms ho had never had much faith, what 
he had seen of that phenomenon having given 
him but little satisfaction; but many mediums 
being on the grounds his curiosity became 
awakened, and himself and wife determined 
upon further investigating it. Selecting Mrs. 
H. V. Ross of Providence as the means of doing 
this, they attended one of her stances. After 
describing the cabinet and Its surroundings, 
and the appearance of several spirits who were 
recognized, and remarking that as ho had bad 
no experience of the kind he had come to be
lieve that none were really recognized, but 
through a desire for recognition many had ac
cepted the fact, he says:

"Atthis juncture Mrs.Ross, still In tbe cabinet, 
said, this spirit comes to .you, meaning Mrs. 1). and 
myself. I hesitated; Mrs. B. went forward to the 
aperture expecting, If she saw any one whom she 
knew, it would be our daughter; but witness her sur
prise when she found It was not her, but her sister, 
who passed away one year ago. She exclaimed: ‘ Why, 
this is Emcllne.’ This acknowledgment by ihy wife 
,dld not stir mo much in my feelings, but I felt a duty, 
under the circumstances, to see how visionary she 
might bo In her anxiety to see her friends. I then 
went forward to malto a cool, deliberate observation, 
and to my surprise there apparently stood the sister 
ot my wife. I could seo sufficiently plain not to bo 
mistaken. Some conversation occurred In a whisper 
tbat was well understood, which I will not relate here. 
Tills spirit retired nnd tn a few minutes returned, 
bringing a man with her. As lie was presented wo 
expected and most desired to see our son; but again 
Mrs. B., first discoveringtbe fact,exclaimed:‘Why, 
this Is Uncle Alfred ’; and sure enough. Were it not 
under those very peculiar conditions I would readily 
testify In any court that Alfred Avery was there, and 
my testimony would be believed. Ills speech to us 
was just above a whisper. We shook hands with both 
these spirits, they standing there together, and Mr. 
Avery took ono of mine in both of bls and made an In
quiry of us. All in tbe circle but two bad very satis
factory tests. The room was sufficiently light tho 
whole time, so there was no opportunity for confeder
ates to assist in carrying on fraudulent manifestations, 
nor could any one enter the room or retire without ob
servation.”

(From tho Providence (It. I.) Journal.)
Elizabeth Fry and Spiritualism.

VAUOLUBE, R. I., Oct. 2(1,1885.
To the Editor ot tho Journal:

1 have before mo your issue of tbe 1st Inst., 
containing a highly Interesting account of tbo 
ceremonies attendanton tlie unveiling of a bust 
of Elizabeth Fry, at Friends School, In your 
city. ■

Elizabeth Fry was doubtless ono of such as 
the Rovelator had in mind when tbo inspired 
prophot wrote:

“ Blessed are tbo dead which die In the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea, Kith the Spirit, that they may 
rest from their labors; and their works do follow 
them.”

In confirmation of tho appropriateness of 
the Revelator's words, ns applied to Elizabeth 
Fry, I would feel much obliged if you would 
admit into tho columns of tho Journal tho 
following account of Elizabeth Fry as she 
appears in spirit-life. I copy from the "Or
deal of Life" (page 44), a volume published 
by Colby &.Rlcb, Boston, being a compilation 
of fifteen hundred descriptions of histori
cal and other spirit charaoters that I obtain
ed in I860, in the presence of the late John 
C. Grinnell of Newport, R. I., during ono hun
dred and twenty sittings of from one to three 
hours each in length. Grinnell wrote each and 
all of the communications with his own crip
pled hand whilst in a trance condition. It may 
bo well to say that the medium had never been 
to school three months in his life, nor had bo, 
with tho exception of tho Bible, ever road a 
history or biography; neither is It probable 
tbat Iio had ever beard oven the name of Eliza
beth Fry mentioned. Yours truly,

Thomas R. Hazard. 
"ELIZABETH FRY.

"A very flue and noble-looking woman, who. In 
fact, rivals tbe silvery moon In brightness. Sho Is so 
bright In spirit tbat I cannot And words to express 
her beauty; but let It suffice to say tbat she Is an arch
angel, with a divine clothing, and has gone beyond 
celestial life, A large number of people surround her, 
who seem to regard her as a sort ot goddess, which 
she truly is in Intellect, Intelligence, moral justice and 
benevolence. She Is plainly dressed, but fs equal In 
goodness to Mary, the mother ot Jesus, and must have 
good acquaintance with God’s laws.”

October Magazines.
The Bay State Monthly.—a steel-plate por

trait ot Hon. W. W. Crapo, with a biography by E. P. 
Guild; an essay upon "Tbe Authoritative Literature of 
tbe Civil War,” by Geo. L. Austin; ” The Mormon 
Church,” by Victoria Reed; several poems and an 
"Historical Record” comprise a portion of Its con
tents. Publication office, 43 Milk street, Boston.

The Vaccination Inquibeb notices tbe smallpox 
outbreak at Montreal; considers tbe sanitary condi
tion of that city as far from satisfactory, the habits ot 
certain portions of Its population contributing to the 
permanence of zymotic disease, smallpox merely com
ing to tho surface as a variation. Several papers read 
at the International Congress are given, and other ar
ticles ot Interest to the promoters ot the antt-vacclna. 
tlon movement aro among this month’s,contents.- E. 
W. Allen, London.

The Tbuth Sbekeb.—A consideration ot “The 
Parols and tbelr Faith,” Is continued by H. M. Baynes. 
The editor, John Page Hopps, contributes Part X. ot 
" Ancient and Modern Ideas ot a Future Life.” Under 
tbo bending ot “Spirit-Communion,” an Interesting 
narrative Is given of an experience of a physician, 
residing near Bristol, wbo, though be bad been very 
skeptical In regard to Spiritualism, was by it convinced 
ot Its truth, and Is now a Spiritualist. Williams & 
Norgate, London.

Mind Cube Journal.—In a lengthy article tbe edi
tor argues tbat" All is Spirit,” and tbat It is an error 
to suppose anything Is matter. A. J. Swarts, Chicago, 
Ill.

The Dream Investigator endeavors to show 
that portions ot the vision of St. John, as described in 
tbe Book of Revelation, bad reference to Modern Spir
itualism. Peoria, III.: James Monroe.

St. Louis Medical Journal.—Edited by George 
H. Field, B. 3., M. D. St. Louis, Mo.

---- Many ladles wbo for years bad scarcely ever 
enjoyed tbe luxury of feeling well, have been so reno
vated by tbe use ot Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound tbat they have triumphed over the Ills flesh is 
said to be heir to, and life bas been crowned with 
added charms and fresher beauty.

Passed to Spirit-Life
From the resldenranf bla mother, in EMt Boston, Masa., 

Friday, Oct. eth.^tbrgo W. Sullivan, aged so years 4 
months, 8 days.

The deceased was a brother of tbe well-known vocalist, 
Charles W. Sullivan, and was no stranger to tbe belief and 
knowledge ot tho return of spirits.. Hts Anal Illness was 
heart disease, though he bad been an'Invalid from other 
troubles for some months previous. Hts brother Charles, 
at Onset at the time, was telegraphed for, and arrived home 
In season to watch with the deceased on the last night ere 
ho passed on to loin tho two sisters and brother who, within 
the past four .‘years, had preceded blm* to spirit-1116^ His 
remains were Interred at Woodlawn. Cemetaiy, among 
those of hts kindred-One Doral tributes being presented by 
friends, and tho Grand Army Post Of East Boston, of which 

1 he was a member (be having been a soldier In Co. B, First 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, Under Col?Cowdin). 
Rev. Mr. Bodge, Unitarian, (wbo succeeded Bev. W.H. 
Oudwortb,) appropriately conducted tbe funeral services.

From her home la Omro. Wie., Oct.’ Sth, Mrs. Harriot 
Stanley Pectengill, wife of Wm. B. P«tt«nglll.

Mr*. Fettenglll was bora in Morrtrtown, Vt., Sept. ZM. 
1825, consequently was sixty year* of ago. Bbe eras a kind 
and true friend, a losing companion, and a devoted mother. 
Haring been a Spiritualist thirty-tbre* years, the change 
called’’death” had no terrots. for. her. Indeed, the eras 
anxious ton. The last rites were appropriately observed on the 7th fast., in BpiritaaUM Hali5>r5r.W. M. Lock- 
wood speaking on. the "Contlaalty ql Exutenoo”, to a

largo concourse of relatives and friends, tho writer and 
family furnishing tho music. I>n, J. 0. Pmi.i.irs

From Brockton, Mass., Oct. a l, Capt. Leonard W. Hill, 
alter over sixty years' experience In oarth-llfe.

In 1801 ho was Acting Master In tho United Blates Navy 
In tho Burnside Expedition, and was In the first ship that 
blockaded Hatteras alter Ils capture. Ho participate,! In 
tho capture of Roanoke Island. Ellznlielli City. Newbern 
and Plymouth, and was for years In tlio United States 
naval service. Ho was a firm Pullover In Spiritualism, ami 
during ids Hlnesx, Ilmwli Ills suffering was intense. Im 
manifested to a marked degree tlio comfort and consolation 
ho enjoyed III his belief. To tho loving friends who so 
kindly cared for blm. ono of ills Inst remarks was, ■■Though 
fids body bo removed, I shall always bo with you In spirit." 
funeral services were conducted by tho writer and tho 
Kev. M r. Deals, by Ilia Captain’s request, on Tuesday, 
Oct. Bill. 8. DU K.

From Leominster, Mass., Sept, aith, ISM, Stephen If, 
Carpenter, aged W years.

Mr. Carpenter was a firm believer In Spiritualism, and 
had boon greatly comforted thereby since tho loss of his 
doarcomimnhm, two vears previous. Often has tho silent 
messenger visited this family, and but four weeks before 
the lather’s translation, a i-ohivod daughter was sum
moned. Although long In railing health, suddenly, at 
last, camo tho call to tlio husband ami father. Wo can 
tblnkofhlm ns rejoicing nt tho change, hut In tbo sad
dened homo, where tlio children aro left doubly desolate, 
wo may ho|» tho lovo or angel fnllmr. tuuihor and sisters 
Is the light thoreor. Tho runoral service was conducted by 
Hov. Mr. I.ummls, Methodist, and the writer, wbo pref
aced her remarks with a tender original isaim by Mrs, 
FaiinluC. Wilder. Juliette Ykaw.

W-"-P»IIB!--*
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Persona Bending DIRECT TO THE “BANNER 
OF LIGHT, Ho«worth Street, Boston, Mum..” 
•3.00 tor a year’s subscription to the ” HANNER 
OF LIGHT,” will be entitled to a choice ol one 
of the following Books, of his or her own ■elec
tion, '

AU Rew Sabaeriben, or Old Patron,, on Renewing 

their Bnbioriptioni

TO TUB

BAM OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN TOK THEMSELVES AND FOUNDS TH!

FOLLOWING FBEMIUM8 BY COMPLYING WITH 
THKTEBM8 ABOVE MENTIONED.

BOOKS.
THE TEMPLE: ON DISEASES OF THE BRAIN 

AND NERVES. Ry A. J. Davis. Developing thoOrigin 
mid Philosophy of Mania, Insanity and Crime; with full 
Directions and Prescriptions for thoir Treatment and Cure. 
This large, handsome volume treats theqtWNllonof Insanity 
and Crime from a Spiritual and Psychological standpoint, 
Tho book contains 400 pages. Is beautifully printed and 
bound, uniform with the *‘Harmonla.” “Harbingerof 
Health, ” etc,, with an Original Frontispiece Illustrative of 
“Mother Nature Casting (D)evlU Out of Her Children, 
Cloth.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN ; OR. THE SEEDS AND 
FRUITS OF CRIME. By A, J. Davis. In Three Parts 
complete In one volume. Part I—Planting the Seeds or 
Crime; Fart II—Trees of ('rime in Full Bloom; Part HI— 
Reaping tho Fruits of Crime. A wonderfully Interesting 
book. Society Is unveiled. Individual miseries, and tho 
treat crimes caused by circumstances, aro brought tu light. 

Cloth.
INTUITION.—By Mrs. Francis Kingman, This volume 

ought to have boon named “A Beam of Light," It will 
certainly prove to bo such to many a mind wandering 
In the mazes of old dogmas, and observing superstitions 
rites. It points the way to tlio true Christian life so clear
ly, and opens up the vistas of the better land so Invitingly, 
that no doubt can long remain after its iwrusal. Thoauthor 
Is certainly very gifted and high-toned, and evidently un
derstands tho currents In which tho age Is drifting. Sho 
caters to a high need, and answers tlio sensational demand 
at tho sanio time.

Or. Instead of n book, choice of ONR ot the 
below-described benntlftil works of art t

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. K. 

Rteo. Bite of sheet, 22x28 inches; engraved surface, 10x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From tbo original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches; 
engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tho original 

painting by Joseph John. Size of shoot, 22x23 Inches; en
graved surface, 16x20 inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x5L 

Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tho well-known and justly celebrated paint

ing designed by Joseph John. Stein, copied in black and 
two tints. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From tho original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

steel by J. W. watts. Slzoof snoot, 20x24 inches.

For each additional Engraving BO cents extra.

Any person sending ,1,50 fo six months’subscription to 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ONX of tbe 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF BUBBTANTIALI8M: OR, PHILOSO- 
PBYor Knowledge. By Joan Story. Tboautborclalms 
to show conclusively the mytlinloglc origin of tho Christian 
system of worship-tho worshiper tho Lamb; thencomakes 
a most urgent appeal (or a hlghorapprcclatlon and cultiva
tion of tho good In humanity; thence urges tho utter repu
diation ot tho soul-degrading practice of Idol-worship, 
whether tho Idols bo Ideal-gods. or sun-gods, or moil-rods, 
or loading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things, limo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

DEATH, IN THE LIGHT OF THE HARMONIAL 
PHILOSOPHY. By Mary F. Davis. The following sub- 
Jectsaretreated: Universal Unltyot Things; Nature With- 
out and Within Man: Tho Absolute Certainty of Death: 
The Soul’s Supremacy to Death: Degrading Teachings ot 
Theology: Tho Infallible Teachings of Nature: Ilarmonlal 
Views of Life and Destiny; Man, the Highest Organiza
tion: Tlio Reality and Experiences of Death; Spiritual In
tercourse through Spirit-Culture; The Soul and Ils Aspira
tions Identical-, Tho Last Scene ot All. Paper,

DANGER SIGNALS: AN ADDRESS ON THE USES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 
Stary F. Davis. This eloquent and comprehensive nam- 
Dblet Is especially needed In tho present‘'crisis.’’ While 
It roveala the sill’ll mo Inner life of true Spiritualism, It most 
botutedlyand compactly portrays tbo errorsand abuses that 
abound. Mrs. Davis’s effective utterances at onco protect 
tho friends and enlighten the onemlceof truth and progress. 
Paper.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In- 
vostlgaUon of Harvard College Professor* In MW. By Al- 
Ion- Putnam. This sterling work combine! lu itael! th. 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with the treatment 
which the author accords to it.

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
Anderson tell, a dear child about the Bun-Rays. Dedicated 
to tho Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hans Christian An
dersen. Written down through the mediumship of Adel- 
ma. Baroness Von Vay, of Gonoblta (in Styria), Austria, 
and translated by Dr. 6. Bloods, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. The main objector this little volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In the 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper.

ORDEAL OF LIFE. Graphically Illustrated In the expe
rience of arisen hundred Individuals, promiscuously drawn 
from all nations, religions, classes and conditions of mon: 
alphabetically arranged, and given psycbometrlcally through 
tho mediumshipot Dr. J. O. Grinnell, In presenceot tho 
compiler, Tuomas B. Hazard.

SERPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, and Mythology in 
Central America,- Africa and Asia: and tho Origin ot sor
bent Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyde Clark and C. 
Stanlland Wake, M. A. I. Edited by Alexander Wilder, 
M.D.

Or any two of tbe following pamphlets <
ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN 

REVELATIONS, etc. Given before the Edwards Con
gregational Oburcn, Boston, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. New
ton.

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crow
ell, M.D.

REVIEW of a Lecture by Jas. Freeman Clarke.
SYMBOL SERIES of Three Lectures, by CoraL. V, Tap

pan.
BOLAR AND SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER 

LECTURES, delivered by Oora L. V. Tappan.
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARD 8. WHEEL- 

EB, tbe Distinguished Improrlsatorand Lecturer. ByGeo. 
A. Bacon.

INNER MYSTERY. An Inspirational Poem, delivered 
by Mias Llulo Doten, at a Festival Commemorative ot tho 
Twentieth Anniversary ot the Advent ot Modern Spiritual
ism, held in Musto Hau, Boston, March Mat, 1845. Paper.

TKBMB 07 mSCMPHOH, Df ADVANCE:
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BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIQ D1DCD may bo found on ill) at UEO. 1’. ROW- Inld rArEn ELL A CO.’!) Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (lObprucostreet), whoreadvertlslngcoutractsmay 
ba made fur It In New York.

, T<* FOHEKiN NUnNCHIDEKN
Tbo subscrln Ion price of tho Hanner of Light Is S3,50 
per year, or 11,75 per six months. It will bo sent at tho 
price named above to *ny foreign country embraced In the 
untvtrtai gonial union,

md’iT^^TPuJ.V^ BSiOVNH PATItONN.
. -i!.’, A’ Mn’U.t W|H att 11 mlr Wil. and receive 
subscriptions fur the llnssnrroi wight at llfleen shllllinia 
nor year. 1 aides desiring to k >subscribe can address Mr.

*“■ I Newgate sheet, Nowrastle-on-Tyuo, 
k'dC'iml. Mr. Kersey also k .jaha .ale the Nplrlloai 
nud llrfornintory Work 'published by

Coi.uy A Rieu.

AUSTRALIAN ROOM DEPOT.
And Agency tor the Dannie or Light. W. H.TKHBY. 
No. M Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has tor sale 
theNpirltaalnnd Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Rich, Boston.

INDIA DOOM DEPOT.
KAILASAM BRUTHERB, Booksellers, Popham’s 

Broadway, Madras, have for sale and will receive order* 
torthoNiiirllunlnnd Herorainlory Work* published 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscript Ums for 
tho llnuirer ol Light at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

NWIINGFIELD. MANN., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, till Pynchon street, bprlngnehl, Mass,, 

Is agent tor tlio Itmuier of Light, and will supply the 
Nnlrltunl nnd Ileformnlory Work* published by 
Colby A Rich,

—------ —.—^ • ^-------„_-„-_
„ ( . TROY, N. Y., AGENCY.
1 aruoBdesiring any o( tho Spiritual nnd Hvformnto* 

fx JVorkapubHRhe<l by Colby & Rich will heaccum modi tod 
by W. H, \ 0HHUIUH1, 09 ifoosick street, Troy, N, Y,

NT. LOUIN,MO.,BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBEBAL NEWS CO..620N.6th street. St. LO 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale pie Bank an or Light, and 
1 ^HP^rPf *1° ^P^Munl and Bcrorxuntory Works 
published by Colby A Rich,-—- ~——>__ „^ ^ ^_---------------

HARTFORD.CONN.,HOOK DEPOT.
E, M. ROSE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale tho Banner of Light and a supply 
PJk.11!0. "J?^K,^,,n, .nn<1 Reformatory Works published by Colby A Rich.

BOCHENTER, N. T.,n»OK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcado Hall, 

Rochester. N. Y„ koop tor sale tlio Nnlrllunl nud Be- 
form Work* published by Colby * Rich.

. AUBURN. N. Y„ AtJENUY.
Parties desiring any of tho Nplrltual nnd Reforma

tory Work* published by Colby A Rich can procure them 
ot J. II. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

—--------------- ~^ * >_  --------------- -
HOCH ENTER, N. Y., ROOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSUN A DIG BEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main 
Street, Rochester, N, Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and 
Reform Work* publlshoiLat tho Bannkh or Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

NAN FHANCINCO. CAL., AGENCY.
I. K. COOPER, “til Market streel, Han Francisco, Cal., 

keeps constantly tor sale tlio (Insurer of Light, anil will 
take orders for any of tho Nplrltual mid llrfornintory 
Work* published and tor mlo by Colby A Rich.

DETROIT, MICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 12 Park Place, Detroit, Mich..Splr. 

Dualistic Halo and Circulating Library. Agent for Ran" 
tier of Light, and all publications or Colby A Bleb,

----------------------------------^ »i^.................. „....----------------

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Tbe Nnlrltunl nnd Reformatory Work a published 

byUOLBYA RICH are forsalobyj. H. RHODES, M. IL. 
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, 315 North loth street. 
Subscriptions received tor tho nnimej of Light at |3,00 
per year, Tho Banner of Light car be found for sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Harder street, and at 
nil the Spiritual mootings; also nt 603 North 8th street, and 
at nows stand at tho Chestnut* street end of tho new post- 
°®co»

NEW YORK IWOH DEPOT.
Ths ■plrilnal and Hwformalory Work* publish

ed by Colby A Rich, also tlio Bannkh ok Light, enu bo 
found at thoofUcoot TA* Truih-BuStr, 111 Clinton Place, 
Now York City.

WANHINGTON DOOM DEPOT.
Tho Roberts Bookstore, 1). MUncKY, Proprietor, No. 

lOlOBeventi street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. 0., keeps constantly for sale tho Banner or Light, 
and a supply of Nnlrltunl nnd Reformatory Work! 
published by Colby A Rich.

CLEVELAND* O*. BOOK DEPOT.
LEEH’B BAZAAR, 105 Cross street. Cleveland, O*. Cly 

culatln* Library and d$p6t for tho Spiritual and Liberal 
Hooka and Papera published by Colby A Bleb.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THB OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
INNUED WEEKLY

At 0 Bosworth Streot (formerly Montgomery 
Plaoo) Corner Frovinoo Street, Boaton, Mata.

COLBY & RICH,
rnbllaher* and I’roprlrtbr*.

ibaac B. rich................BusinessMakaoxu,
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Phenomena and Fact.
We find in an editorial article In the Kansas 

City Sunday Times some comments on the Spir
itual Phenomena, asserting that they are not 
"so clear and evident os to be put forward as 
sufficient proof of immortality." It says that 
the doctrine of immortality could not rest upon 
any evidences which Spiritualism bas supplied 
to tho unbelieving world. Although great num
bers of men and women, intelligent and truth
ful, testify that the phenomena are wholly sat
isfactory to them, they cannot, says this ac
count, so report them as to make them satis
factory to others who have not witnessed them. 
The Times writer thinks it a perfectly easy 
matter for a spiritual medium to say to a per
son, "Come and see"; but a great many per
sons, he says, have gone and failed to see. He 
asserts that the phenomena have been only 
"machinery and arrangement, darkened rooms 
and queer-looking cabinets and strange whis- 

(perings.” In other words, he says that the 
-phenomena which satisfy certain classes of 
minds fail utterly to satisfy other classes of 
minds. Hence he characterizes the value of 
the testimony as temperamental, depending 
entirely upon tho impressionability of the sub
ject.

The writer’s second objection to the value of 
tbe phenomena in establishing the fact of im
mortality Is, that those who accept them "have 
added nothing whatever to the sum of the 
world’s knowledge of the future life." He af- 
firjns that the reports brought from the other 
world " are only such as we might readily con
jecture”; that tbe future life has not been 
brought much, if any, nearer to this through 
the agency of the phenomena. He would know 
if men grow older or younger; " If our children 
grow to old ago; If spirits use language; if men 
learn and increase in wisdom; if they labor and 
achieve;” and other matters of like import. To 
such inquiries, he, in the fullness of ignorance, 
says, the phenomonagivo no answers which are 
plain and assuring. This attitude of inquiry 
can be called no other than childish. It Is 
seeking to know spiritual life from a material 
plane, or refusing to know it at all. Whatif 
the spirit communications do not go into such 
minute details as some would like to have them. 
How do such curiosity-hunters know that, 
while still in the physical form, they could un
derstand spirit-life if all its now experiences 
were detailed to them ?

But as a matter of fact, the spirits who com
municate with mortals do very largely describe 
their experiences and occupations on the other 
side. And they are shown to be of marvelous 
variety. The writer of the article referred to 
cannot have made himself acquainted with 
oven tbe least part of what has been so absorb
ingly told. In point of fact, the spirits, in re
turning and communicating at all, do almost 
invariably give some account of their mode of 
life on the higher plane of their new exist
ence. First, they identify themselves byearth- 
ly tokens to those whom they would com
municate with, and then they proceed to de
scribe their new llfe.and to descant on its con
ditions and ocenp^ddns. To assert that we 
know nothing more of 'the character of the fu
ture life through the phenomena of Spiritual
ism than we knew before, is to indulge in the 
idlest talk over what tbe speaker confesses his 
perfect ignorance of. They who are spiritually 
inclined, who possess any measure of spiritual 
discernment, are fully competent to under
stand and appreciate the new knowledge of tbe 
future life which is brought to them by means 
of the phenomena. They who are destitute of 
these qualifications will naturally continue to 
ask irrelevant and unmeaning questions.

In reply to the first point of the writer, that 
the spiritual phenomena cannot be put forward 
as sufficient proof of immortality, it Is simply 
to be answered tbat if proof of an intelligent 
existence out of the body, tbat is capable of 
Identification by those in the flesh and form, 
does not satisfactorily establish the fact of im
mortality, then nothing will for those who, like 
the writer in question, demand the production 
of incontestible facts. Existence out of the 
earthly form certainly proves a future exist
ence. Noone can ask of a spirit that he shall 
tell us of the length and depth and all the other 
characteristics of an Immortality which it has 
not yet itself experienced and never will. The 

. simple, fact that life is continued beyond the 
limit which we call death Is enough. To know 
whatthat life is, is best acquired by the actual 
living of it And if one be not persuaded of it;

as the writer avers, except by confronting the 
proof through the phenomena for himself, how 
can that be shown to bo any hardship or wrong, 
and how does it tend to weaken the proof when 
it fif ascertained ? Does the Church expect any 
of its members to become “ convicted ” through 
others, or in any other manner than each for 
himself? And if some cannot at first receive 
conviction through the phenomena on account 
of wrong conditions, howls that any different, 
either, from persons not being able to “ get re
ligion," though they attend upon church for a 
lifetime ?

It is not to be expected, even if it were to be 
wished, that tho evidence which satisfies one 
shall equally satisfy another. And because it 
does not, the writer referred to declares the 
value of the testimony given by the phenomena 
to bo "not scientific," but “simply tempera
mental.” There he lets his own cat completely 
out of tbe bag. In closing his article he ampli
fies his confession, saying that "the scientific 
mood of mind awaits the coming of all truth.” 
We prefer to say tho spiritual mood of mind. 
But he would undoubtedly deny that the spir
itual mood is one to which tbe majority are 
able to attain. Nevertheless, he plainly Inti
mates, and would have us believe, that all per
sons may easily attain to tho "scientific mood.” 
How people stand in their own light when they 
would shut out tho light of others from them I 
When we see scientific men addressing them
selves to the investigation of the phenomena in 
the only mood In which the phenomena are ca
pable of being successfully investigated, we 
shall believe that they'are in the search of 
truth, and no.t seeking to strengthen themselves 
within tbe outworks of their own conceit of 
knowledge. They affect to scorn " conditions." 
They are not even scientists, tben, but scio
lists only; for truth Is inexorable in requiring 
that those who would approach her shall do so 
only in the way sbe herself prescribes.

A New Indian Policy.
Tbe recent Lake Mohonk Conference on the 

present status of the Indian question was nu
merously attended by tbe best friends the In
dians have, and tbe matter was discussed by 

1 them in a more clear and comprehensive man
ner than it has ever been before. A capable 
committee drew up a platform embodying the 
now Indian policy, which was unanimously 
adopted by the conference. It recommends 
tbat tho present system of Indian education bo 
enlarged,-and a comprehensive plan be adopt
ed which shall place Indian children in schools 
under compulsion, if necessary, and shall pro
vide industrial education for a large propor
tion of them. The jdult Indians, it holds, 
sbould be brought under preparation for self- 
support, and to this end the free ration system 
should bo discontinued as rapidly as possible, 
and a sufficient number of farmers and other 
industrial teachers should be provided mean
time to teach them to earn their own living. It 
insists tbat immediate measures should be 
taken to break up the system of holding land in 
common, and that each Indian family should re
ceive a patent for a portion of land to be held 
in severalty, its amount to be dependent on 
the number of members of tbe family and the 
character of the land, the land to be inalien
able for a period of twenty-five years.

All portions of the present Indian reserva
tions, says the platform, that are not so allotted 
in severalty, should bi purchased by the Gov
ernment at a fair rate and thrown open to set
tlement ; the cash value of the lands thus pur
chased to be set aside by tho Government as a 
fund to be expended for their benefit, and 
especially for tbelr industrial advance. Legal 
provision sbould be made for necessary surveys 
of tho reservations, and negotiations, wherever 
necessary, should be begun for modifying the 
present treaties, those negotiations to be pressed 
in every honorable way until the consent of tho 
Indians shall bo obtained. All Indians belong
ing to tribes which give up their reservations 
and accept allotments of land in severalty, and 
all Indians who abandon their tribal organiza
tion and adopt the habits and modes of civilized 
life, to be at once admitted to citizenship, and 
become subject to and entitled to the protec
tion of the Jaws of tho United States and of the 
States and Territories in which they reside. 
During this process of civilization, a representa
tive of the Government should bo charged with 
the protection and instruction of the Indians, 
to be withdrawn as soon as they show them
selves capable of self-support and self-protec
tion. The platform inflexibly opposes the re
moval of the Indian tribes from their homes 
and massing them in one or more Territories, 
as an Impediment to their civilization.

Rev. Lyman Abbott, who was one of the 
speakers at tbe Lake Mohonk Conference, 
said that no one present desired to break any 
contract in order to bring him a profit; but If 
we have made contracts that are working in
jury, ho thoughts bad promise is better broken 
than kept. It is never right to do wrong, said 
he, not even if you have agreed to do tbe 
wrong. If a treaty is proved to require wrong
doing, it should be set aside. If we have fast
ened a millstone around the neok of an Indian 
by a treaty-cord, it should be our first duty to 
cut the cord. He spoke of the evils of the res
ervation system as blocking all civilization, 
and urged its abolition.

Senator Dawes referred to the decided pro
gress made in the Indian cause since the various 
Indian rights associations had been organized, 
and said the progress was seen in Congress and in 
the better understanding of the Important 
questions by the people of the country. He 
believed Congress would speedly pass the Coke 
bill or a kindred measure, the Sioux bill, and 
other needed legislation. These measures 
would secure the allotting of lands in several
ty, industrial education, and in due time citi
zenship.

Superintendent Oberly spoke of the present 
management of Indian educational affairs. 
There are various kinds of schools on tbe reser
vations and off of them, but as a rule teachers 
had not been selected for their fitness, but for 
other reasons. After securing good teachers, 
he proposed to secure pupils by compelling the 
heads of families to send their children to school 
or lose their rations. He expressed his belief 
that only through the schoolhouse can the In
dian be led into the light of .civilization.

Commenting on the Indian land question, the 
Minneapolis Tribune says that the.old treaty 
system dealt with Indian tribes as with foreign 
nations, but the time hM'wm'e for dealing with 
tbe red men as Individuals and citizens. As the 
tribal Institutions go to piec^’thc treaties se
curing large areas of land for tribal uses be
come obsolete. It thinks the government would 
commit no injustice in apportioning to each 
several Indian an amp 'a private
estate,' and throwing open to white
occupancy. The reservation t lays, 
ha# had its justification In temporary'bondl-

tions, but it has almost outlived its usefulness. 
Whenever its continuance is necessary for years 
to come, it will be as a .necessary evil. The 
true policy for the government to adopt it be
lieves to be the abolition of reservations, one by 
one, and at the earliest practicable time in each 
case. Thus we see that the cause of justice and 
humanity, as related to the Indian, is steadily 
advancing, and we may hope to realize at an 
early day the establishment of an Indian policy 
that shall be somewhat in harmony with our 
advancing civilization.

‘‘The Devil’s to l’ay.”
Passing Tremont street at 6 o'clock r. m., 

Wednesday of last week, we found it blocked by a 
solid mass of humanity. So dense was tbe throng 
that we were obliged for a time to come to a 
halt. Upon inquiry we ascertained that the 
extraordinary gathering was on account of the 
fact that Rev. Dr. Storrs was to speak in Tre
mont Temple at the evening session of the sec
ond day’s proceedings of the American Board 
of Foreign Missions, his subject, as announced, 
being “The Prospective Advance of Christian 
Missions Suggested by Present Lines of Move
ment in Christendom.” The large concourse of 
people standing patiently awaiting the opening 
of the doors at half-past six o’clock, were 
anxious to hear the eminent D, D. While we 
were thus detained by the crowd we overheard a 
conversation between two gentlemen who were 
discussing religions and other matters, one of 
whom drew our especial attention by remark
ing : “The Devil's to Pay.” " What do you es
pecially refer to?" queried the other with some 
surprise. "Why,” said he,'"look at the state 
of affairs in Europe and Asia at the present 
time. An attempt is on the tapis to drive the 
Turks out of Europe, and Turkey is arming for 
a’holy war'against the invaders, which may 
possibly embroil all the European powers. Com
ing home to our own affairs, the political and re
ligious caldron is boiling over. Man seems to 
be set against his fellow man, and the professed 
followers of Jesus are at swords’ points. Look 
at the Bowdoin-Square Church feud, where 
the pot is calling the kettle black; then turn to 
the south part of the city, where a church 
squabble Is now going on, which Is being ven
tilated in the daily press; then turn your gaze 
to other parts of the country where church 
troubles are ranipant: Not only the Protestant 
Church bas its domestic troubles—brother op
posed to brother, and sister opposed to sister— 
but oven tho usually sedate Catholic Church is 
having its rumpusses. For instance, the French 
congregation of St. Joachim’s Catholic Church ‘ 
in Detroit is being much exercised over the 
action of Bishop Borgess in refusing to allow a 
French priest to have charge of the church, 
the result of which was that six masked men 
forced an entrance at the point of a pistol into 
tbe parochial residence and ordered Father 
Dangelzerand his assistant to summarily leave, 
which they were obliged to do. And this sort 
of warfare is not confined exclusively to the 
church people, by any means. Of course you 
have seen in the dally press that a premeditat
ed conspiracy has been on foot for some time to 
squelch Spiritualism and its mediums, not only 
In Boston and New York, but elsewhere, Look 
at the gross attack upon the Berry Sisters, In 
this city, awhile ago; and, later, the evident 
conspiracy, according to their own printed 
statements, against a Mrs. Beste, said to be, 
and no doubt is, a spiritual medium, who was 
Induced to visit supposed friends in Hartford, 
Conn., and at a stance there was rudely seized 
by two stalwart men and finally ejected from 
the house.

"Foreign Missions may be all right—I have 
nothing to say against them; but would it not 
be in order for Rev, Mr. Storrs and other re
spectable ministers to speak out against this 
sort of brute force now being used against those 
who worship God according to the dictates of 
their own consciences ?”

“Well,” replied the gentleman addressed, 
“your arguments are sound, I admit. While 
the world is governed by selfishness, as it is 
and will be for an indefinite period, nations 
will settle great questions by war, people in 
the churches will quarrel; but the Spiritualists 
—who of all others, If the knowledge they pro
fess to have from the world beyond be true- 
should live together in the utmost harmony.”

After listening to this very interesting collo
quy, we moved on, reflecting upon the points dis
cussed; and concluding that our readers would 
not object to a report of the same, we give it 
as nearly verbatim as possible.

Wronged and Niiflering Chippewas.
Senator Dawes brings the charge openly 

against Congress that It has not only deprived 
the Chippewa Indians of the lands set apart to 
them by a solemn national covenant, giving 
them barren and undesirable lands in return, 
but that it has now covered their lands with an 
overflow of water by the erection of govern
ment works designed to benefit rich mill 
owners and lumbermen, refusing to make the 
Indians any recompense for tbelr loss, and leav
ing them in a state of destitution. The Chippe
was are a peaceable tribe, and formerly were 
abundantly able to support themselves. They 
are located in Northern Minnesota. Congress 
has been erecting storage reservoirs on the up
per Mississippi River, and a commission was 
appointed to award suitable damages to the 
Chippewas for the overflow of their lands in 
consequence of tho construction of.the govern- 
ment works. An award that was as far as pos
sible from the facts was rejected, and another 
Commission appointed that should act more 
fairly. The latter made a meagre award down, 
and the sum of $26,800 annually for the support 
of these fifteen hundred Chippewas, who had 
been driven from their homes. But although 
the Commissioner has continued to urge the 
payment of the award, Congress has done noth
ing about it, and the Chippewas are without 
both food and shelter inconsequence. They 
will surely perish unless an active benevolence 
shall provide for them before winter's cold sets 
in. The blame rests wholly on Congress. ’ ■ J'

J. Wm. Fletcher.
Will deliver his last lectures in Boston for the 
present, at Horticultural Hall, next Sunday 
morning and evening. The morning subject 
will be, "The Second Coming of Christ"; in 
the evening a test-stance follows the lecture. 
At both services Mrs. Clapp and her excellent 
choir will furnish the music.

Sectaries M. Brown; Secretary of Etna 
Camp-Meeting, announces his intention of pub* 
listing, at.Glenburh, Me., a four-page fort
nightly paper, "devoted to the exposition and 
dissemination of the Spiritual Philosophy,"

HF* Buy and read Miss Lizzie Doten’s charm
ing standard poetic works. ~ For price see ad
vertising columns.

New York Medical Laws.
The progressive qltlzens of New York will 

find upon the eighth page of this paper a peti
tion which tells its own story. We have been 
requested to print the document, and to ask 
other liberally inclined papers to copy it into 
their columns; also to request all persons, male 
and female, resident in that State, who are in
terested in preserving their constitutional 
rights, to out out this petition-head, paste it 
upon a sheet of paper, and circulate it at public 
meetings and among friends, obtaining as many 
names as possible—holding these petitions so 
signed until the New York Legislature meets— 
when instructions will be given through the 
Banner of Light, by the movers in this mat
ter, where they shall be sent.

While, naturally, the document we name will 
fall into the hands of Spiritualists, through our 
columns, we earnestly impress the importance 
of the work it seeks to inaugurate upon the at
tention of all lovers of true freedom In the Em
pire State. Lot all take a hand in this grand 
service for humanity, and roll up the petitions 
as Dr. John Thompson did in 1844, when one 
over one hundred and forty feet long in its en
tirety was carried to Albany, asking that disci
ples of all remedial systems be allowed an equal 
right to practice: In this struggle there is no 
close communion—all who strike for medical 
freedom are brethren 1

KF The Spirit Message Department the 
present week opens with an Invocation wherein 
the desire is earnestly expressed tbat all might 
"come into harmony with the souls of the just 
and pure of the heavenly life, and receive from 
them such Instruction as will benefit our minds, 
purify our souls, and bless our lives ”; ques
tions are responded to by the Controlling Intel
ligence regarding the soil of the spirit-land, the 
problem of war vs. arbitration, the failure of 
certain predictions made by spirits, and the 
work of the individual; George Glover, of Au
gusta, Ga., would like to talk, nearer home, 
with some who knew him in that city; C. K. 
Mason, of Bristol, N. H., hopes by his return to 
awaken the attention of his friends to this fact 
in spiritual life; Ed. Bright, of Champaign, Ill., 
reports that he will be very glad to communi
cate with his family if he can find a way of so 
doing; John Carter, of New Orleans, La., re
marks to his friends in tbat city and elsewhere: 
" 1 am not an angel, I do not consider myself an 
exalted being, but I have some plain, practical 
truths which I can express if I can get a private 
hearing, which may be of benefit in a double 
way,” and may have an effect on their outward 
lives, as well as on their inner natures; Jimmie 
Morris, of Boston, wishes to find his child-friend 
Maggie Lane; Simeon Stone, of St. Johnsbury, 
Vt., sends love to those at home; John 1. Hast
ings, of Revere, Mass., clearly epitomizes tho 
grand signification of tbe return of exoarnated 
intelligences through tbe open door maintained 
by the Banner of Light, when he says: "I 
come to speak of the truth of spirit-return, and 
of my anxiety to bring a conviction of this 
truth to the minds of mortals, and also to gain 
an experience in this way, for I feel I have a 
work to do in connection wjth those on earth, 
and I can best do it by learning how to come 
nearest to them”; Jane Holmes, of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., desires to communicate with .her particu
lar friends in private; and Mrs. Ellen Slater, of 
New York City, wishes her friends to "feel 
that 1 am near them, and want to be with them 
in their lives, and not shut out”

KF* An encouraging indication of the prog
ress of an improved course of education for the 
rising generation is seen in the of late greatly 
increased patronage by parents and guardians 
of Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, N. J., the 
principals of which are the Misses Bush, who 
are deserving of all praise for their steadfast 
maintenance of so liberal and strictly unseota- 
ri an an educational institution for the young of 
both sexes. We are Informed that pupils are 
now being received from every section of coun
try, and that their advance in the various 
branches of study is very encouraging to them
selves and satisfactory to their friends. Full 
particulars may be bad by applying as above 
for circulars. ■

Medical Freedom.—A correspondent writes, 
urging all the voters of Massachusetts who 
value their right to a free choice of medical at
tendance and methods when they are sick, to 
endeavor to so conduct themselves that the 
men who compose the next General Court shall 
bo of a class that will refuse to vote for a " doc
tor’s plot law,” should one bo brought up by 
petition by the Allopaths the coming winter. 
He hopes this will be made a political issue in 
tbo State election, and th^t all friends of equal 
rights in remedial practice will question tbe 
men who request their votes, as to their stand
ing in regard to this important matter.

Hr* The distinction between what an editor 
himself says and what he allows his corre
spondents to aver in his columns—a line of de
marcation which too many are apt to forget 
while reading the paper—is thus succinctly set 
forth by Bro. Seaver in a recent issue of the 
Boston Investigator. Some of our own patrons 
will please bear this paragraph in mind:

, " In a free paper, like tbe Investigator, all corre
spondents express tbelr own Ideas, but not always 
oure; yet they bave tbe same right in this respect 
that we bave, and tbls appears to be the only consist
ent ground for ns to take.”

W Sara E. Hervey, M. D., writing from 82 
Wyman street, Brockton, Mass., says: “I wish 
to express my thanks to the Banner for pub
lishing—and to several of its correspondents 
for expressing—the good words which have ap
peared in its columns in favor of Mrs. Helen 
Fairchild’s mediumship. By her invitation I 
attended two of her materializing stances at 
Onset Bay last summer; I can truly say that 
what I witnessed there was wonderful, and to 
my mind free from deception in every form.”

KF* There should be more fusion and leu 
confusion in the spiritual ranks; less pretension 
and more.zeal; leu wrangling on the most 
frivolous pretences, and more cqrdiallty one 
with another. All can agree to disagree on 
points at lune without personal vituperation. 
A reform in these respects Is much needed.

’ -KF* The next number of the Banner will 
contain an article.by Hon. Thomas R. Hazard, 
"giving some1 Sdbount of the phenomena of 
mind-reading, Heller's feats' accomplished by 
spirit-power, And;'ihe ,career of a backsliding 
medlum;”_j£2'2'Vaj"»'tok2^^ ■

KF* The sJirlt^Htlp Phenomena Associa
tion Meetings at.’^rkeley Hall, Boston, each 
Bunday afternoon,’are! well worth-attending, as 
they are. very'intei^Inii^^^^ W

• ’ KF” Reader, mt^ffii j$nt.tq peruse to 
vertisements of the iflealtjin J. R. Cbtiktij'ohbuf 
seventh page. ~ 7 L

A. B. Freneh.
This able and eloquent orator lectures at 

Worcester the Sundays of November. He also 
has Sunday engagements in Boston and New 
England from Jan. 15th to March 15th, 1886. 
He desires to be kept busy while in the East, 
and can be engaged to give special lectures 
week-evenings upon the Spiritual Philosophy 
on tbe most liberal terms. Our friends should 
secure him at once. Many places cannot afford 
to keep up regular meetings; let the friends 
there secure Mr. French for a series of evening 
lectures, and they will be richly repaid for the 
expense. His permanent addreu is Clyde, O., 
from which place all letters are promptly for
warded to him.

Atlanta, da.
The Spiritualists of Atlanta were addressed 

on Sunday, tbe 11th lost., by Miss Zaida Drown, 
under spirit-control, upon "Resurrection and 
the Future Life.” At the close of the lecture 
Mr. G. W. Kates, editor of Light for Thinkers, 
spoke in review of some ill-timed remarks of 
Dr. Hawthorne, made a short timo previous, 
showing most conclusively that so far as his 
charges referred to Spiritualism, they were 
wholly without any foundation in truth. Mr.. 
Kates said be would defend Spiritualism from 
the attack of any one, be he minister or other
wise, for it was founded on nature’s laws, which 
are God’s laws, and is a divine truth; for it 
teaches mental, moral and spiritual culture.

J. J. Horse In New York.
An interesting report of tbe services of the 

First Society of Spiritualists, at their hall in 
the Grand Opera House, last Sunday, Mr. J. J, 
Morse occupying tbe platform, is received, but 
unavoidably deferred as to publication until 
next week.

The Berry Sisters
Will on Tuesday evening, Oot. 27th, commence 
their materializing stances at their new home, 
55 Rutland street, Boston, under directorship 
of their popular agent, G. T. Albro.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten is contrib
uting to tho Medium and Baybreak (London) a 
series of "Gleanings In the Fields of Spiritual- , 
ism,” detailing incidents of her last visit to this > 
country, and of her experiences and observa-' 
tions since her return to England. Her home ’ 
greeting upon her arrival isdesoribed as follows: -

“ Before sotting foot on British soil, after my last 
ocean passage from America, and even aetbe gbod , 
ship Baltio had just reached tbe port, my esteemed 1 
friends, Messrs. John Lamont, Mole and Lane, mount* 
ed the ship’s side, tbe former crying in his kind, 
cheery voice: ’Remember, I engage you for one year ■ 
to speak at Liverpool.’ Whilst laughing heartily ,a( 
tbo informality ot the * bargain,’ I recognized In the., 
modus operandi tbat resistless energy wblcb is tbo 
true Archimedean lever, and which alone can move a 
world; and so tbe first transaction of my new sphere 
of labor was accomplished.”

KF* As tho lecturing season has duly com
menced, the Banner of Light desires and is 
ready to print public lectures by spiritualistic 
speakers from every part of the country. Such 
reports should be prepared as concisely as pos- • 
sible, that errors may be avoided in publica
tion. The time has evidently arrived when the 
public mind is ready to receive such kind of 
matter—Inspirational or otherwise—bearing 
upon a future state of existence. Modern 
Spiritualism is a permanency—there is no gain
saying this fact—hence it behooves all good and 
true Spiritualists, wherever located, to be more 
active than ever in disseminating the grand 
philosophy of the nineteenth century, to the 
end that all the inhabitants of earth may bask 
in the clear sunlight of Truth.

Margaret Fox Kane Is holding sittings at 
92 Chandler street, her visitors receiving posi
tive proof of the presence of their spirit-friends 
and of their continued interest in their welfare. 
As the youngest ot the three sisters through 
whoso instrumentality Modern Spiritualism 
made its advent, many residents of this city 
and its suburbs are gratified at this opportu
nity afforded them to commune with the un
seen by tbe channel first opened in 1848. Mrs. 
Kane’s stay in Boston is limited to a brief peri
od, and it is well for those who desire to meet 
her to do so at an early day.

KF* Some timo ago the Banner said edito
rially tbat Montreal had, by insufficient atten
tion to tbe condition of its crowded quarters, 
brought smallpox to its borders as a scourge in 
tbe hand of nature, and now was trying to over- 
come tbe effects of bad drainage, etc., by that 
intolerable evil, compulsory vaccination. The 
New York World has since sent a representa
tive to Montreal, and his report of the condition 
of affairs as to want of cleanliness and proper 
sanitary arrangements there bears out our 
statement to the letter.

KF* The pecuniary aid in Boston for Mb. 
Parnell is rapidly accumulating. At a meet
ing of tbe Irish National League, which con
vened in Faneuil Hall on Monday evening last, 
and which was patronized by the presence of the 
Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachu
setts, as well as by the Mayor of Boston and 
other prominent American citizens, patriotic 
speeches were made, resolutions adopted, and a 
large sum was raised. ‘

“ Spirit Voioeb ” for this month contains its 
usual interesting miscellany of articles relating 
to the present conditions and prospects of Spir
itualism, including some details by the editor, 
Mr. Fuller, of' Queen City Park and Sunapee 
Camp-Meeting proceedings; a brief lecture by 
James A. Bliss, on "Man; The Visible 
festatlon of. God in tbe Flesh,” several sp®^ 
messages, etc. Publication office, 718 Washing
ton street, Boston. .

A. McArthur & Co., 18 Cornhill, Boston, 
have a card on our fifth page which is worthy 
the attention of all our readers In this section 
of the country who purpose making purchases 
in the way of household furniture, kitchen ap
pointments, etc., or, as these active merchants
express it, " anything to furnish a house, from 
attic to cellar.” Goods at lowest prices—pay
ments by installment if the buyer desires. Give 
them a call.

iy Mrs. J. 0. Ewell, 75$ Tremont street, Boston, 
suspends the exercise of. her. healing girts for a short 
time, on account of - the removal of the occupants of 
the house; when -located, notice will appear';by her 
advertisement in Banner or Light. < ' ^^

H. W. Shaw; better known as " Josh Billings,” Aled 
at Monterey,'Cat, Oct. Mthi of apoplexy?

“ HotbiirjiM^hi.to^gain from first dose,?!; 
says MissDUraBradt Lawton. Mich.vreferring 
to.tirntboUIe.Of DR.GHAY^’HEAHT^EG'. 
ULAT.GlLitoutofbrtoFmother..^
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

DEAD the JU view of Dr. Coxe'# Article In
It FACTS for October. Oct. 17.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

‘; A Pbofksbional at Fault.—JXspusted Cttiten

Ear” Order six or twelve October Issue of 
Mind-Cure Journal, Chicago, nt five cents each 
for October only. The best yet Issued.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
OnOANiZKD UNDER TUB DIllKCTION OF THE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
Heniiy Kiddle, Chairman.
J. F. JKANKHKT, Sscretarp. 

Tho Secular Press Bureau baa been reilrganltod toreC-

49* Nonttentfon Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty ot good faith. We cannot undertake to proiervo 
or return communications not used.

Mns. 8. E. It,, Han Lula Onrfiro, Cal,-Our spirit 
friends encourage you to contlnuo your sittings. Toudo 
right to trust your guides; tbey will teach you tbo trulli. 
He In no haste to olfor your first literary product loas for 
publication, for such as aro tho result of practice aud czpo- 
rteueu will prove better still.

Making an Idol does not give It a soul.—Japanese 
Proverb. ___________________

Miss Louisa M. Alcott, wltb her father, will spend 
tbe winter In Louisburg Square, Boston.

olentwork during the present year, aud all persona who 
approvoot ttsobjeots are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice wblcb 
they teolsbould bo taken In band by the Bureau, to 

Henry Kiddle. Chairman, 
M>. 7 East 130th street, Pew lark City.

T?OR RENT-A FINELY FURNISHED 
JL HOUSE anil Plano, ton family ot two or three. Apply 
P. O. Box 770, Vineland, N._J.______ Is2w*-Oct. 24.

[Matter for this Department must reach our office by 
Jfendav'f matt to Insure insertion the same week. 3

per copy4 but h'e offers his October Issue, post-' 
paid; which Is $fie, first; of Volume IL, at five *

A ROSICRUCIAN BOOK.

(UNAIIIIIDCKD.)

Since the publication of “Art Slagle," “ Isis Unveiled." 
anil tho Theosophical literature, the repute and demand for 
thia book Induce tho hope that hdvanccu thinkers, for whom 
It Is specially reprinted, will Immediately Insure to the 
work its Legitimate mo|m\ by at once securing copies—of 
which 250 uuly will bo privately printed nnd anonymously 
published. ‘

In white cloth wrapper, quarto, price 7/. a copy, poU free 
to subscribers only, as surplus copies, from tho nature of 
tho work, will, after Issue. Immediately advance In price.

Applications for tbo work to bo addressed,
“C. de G.,”

8 Northumberland Place, Bath, Eng. 
Oct. 24.

.political future of our tar-EUsabtUs Stuart FAafpc.

FACTS MEETINGS, 
FOR THE CONHIDKHATION OF ALL CLABBEH OF 

Mental and Spiritual Phenomena.
AKE HELD AT 

HORTICULTURAL HALL, BOSTON, 
EVERY BUNDAY AT 3 1’. M.

Oct. 17.

»• For PROSPECTUS nnd BUSINESS CABDS, 
see third pnge.__________________

The Banner of Light cannot well undertake to vouch 
for the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisement* 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it ia made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

ATRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test. Clairvoyant, 
IvL Buslnessand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 
street, Boston. Six questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. 
Whole Life Beading, ,1. Wand two stamps. Disease a spe
cialty. Bend 10 cents lor cample Magnetized 1'apor.

Oct. 24.—lw*

Tlio tollowing mast Iio sold at once:

20,000 yards Extra Superfine Carpets. 
8,000 yards Wilton Velvet Carpets.

10.000 yards D-frame Body Brussels.
Besides a largo quantity of Comforts, Blankets. Easy 
Chairs Ac., nnd, in fuel, every thing that Is requisite to 
furnish a house throughout.

Parlor Nieve# and Mange# of every sly Ie nnd 
make in great variety.

We give en»y f erm# of weekly or monthly pay
ment# If deni red.

(Near Wa.blUBloa Street,)
BOSTOUT.

Send [or Illustrated Catalogue and 1’rlco List; also terms.

Octotzox- KTtxxxxToox-

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

The exhaustion of thirteen editions ot these fine Foema 
shows how woU they are appreciated by tbo public. The 
recultarity and intrinsic merit ot these Poems are admired

all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist tn 
Ue laid should hare a copy. ■ . ,

Tbe edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper, is elegantly 
bound, and sold at the low price of |1,50, postage 10 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, tug 
gilt. Price n00. postage to cents.8 Forsalo byxMby & RICH.

OEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
DOTEN, authorot "PoemsfromthelnncrLlfe." In 

this book will be found many of the beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given by Miss Doten since the publlcatlonot ber first 
volume of poems. Illustrated with aline steel engraving 
of the talented authoress, _

Price |l,6O, postage 10 cents; full gilt, $1,00, postage 10 
“for Mie by COLBY A BIOH.

/^HARLES H. LANG, Magnetic Healer, No.
U 37 Dwight street, Boston. Hours 10 to 4.

Oct. 24.—aw*___________________ ___________________
QEE contents of October FACTS in another 
0 column. _____ .______ Oct. 17,

THE FINEST PICTURE PUBLISHED OF THE

ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Addroes COLBY 4 RICH, 0 Bosworth stroot, Huston.
Oct. 3.__________________________________________ _

MISS JENNIE RHINO, 
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered.

Bond 72,00 with handwriting, age and sex. Medium 
powers described. Vision on Business, with advice. Bit- 
Unga dally at 83 Boylston street, Boston. CircleiTbnredays, 
at 3andnbM;_________ _________________ IW-Oct. 24.

The American Health College, 
CHARTERED by tho State of Ohio,teaches the superior

Vitapathlc System, and conlers the higher degree ot 
V. D. This new system cores when all else falls. For par
ticulars, adeems PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D,, V/p., 
Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio,__________ 6w*—Oct. 24.
MBS. L, M. V1ERGE, Massage and Electro-

Magnetic Treatments, 671 Tremont street, Boston. 
Office hours 10 to S. Treatments given at residence.

Oct. 24.-4w*________________________________
■VT/”k'|VmU3 I win give a clear and correct dlagno^

V Livni sis nt disease tor ten 2-ct stamps. 
State age and sex. D. E. BRADNER, NowHnren. Os- 
wegoCo.; N.Y._____________ ___________ 9W-Oct. 24.
■RELVIDERE SEMINARY AND WENDELL

PHILLIPS MEMORIAL INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 
YHeDdL pleaM «cnd for Circular*. E. L. BUBH*^^** 
dere,N?J.___________ :_________________ 2 W-Oct. 24.

OCTOBER 24, 1885

Translation*
FROM OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES OF A LATE DATE.

De Messagerot Liege bas quite extended notices of 
the funeral cervices ot M. Lambert Adam, who for 
man# years was one of the active members ot its 
managing committee. Addresses were made on the 
occasion by MM. Hasserz, Bure and Vanderyst. M. 
Bure In bis remarks said:

“ Broiber Adam was naturally of a religious nature, 
Md followed steadily In his youth the forms ot tbe 
^dtbollo Church, more however from tbo requirements 
of ?? heart than from bls convictions. Later he tired 
of these pretended mysteries and the dogmatism tbat 
lettered human progress, aud abstained himself there
from; he was shaken by various conflicting senti
ments, still Indifference to religion was not in bls na
ture. He studied authors who were authority In sci
ence, literature and religion, and soon found himself 
thoroughly revolutionized In tils religious notions, and 
became a believer In Spiritualism. ...In the various 
phenomena be saw something besides amusement. He 
caw in their effects Intelligence, lifting bls thoughts 
thereby to Inteligent causes, and leading blm to tbe log
ical conclusions of Allan Kardeo.”

From the address ot M. Vanderyst, which seemed 
to have been the voice ot As Messager, we extract the 
following: ( *

"Before this tomb' closes, tbe committee of tbe 
journal As Messager bave a duty to perform: It Is to 
address a last ana supreme adieu to tbe good man, to 
the devoted colleague, wbo bas now departed. M. 
Adam, tbe firm Spiritualist, the liberal thinker In 
every sense of tbe word, has died as be bus lived, 
without having recourse to priests ot any form of 
religion; strong In bls conscience as an honest man, 

' ot a reasonable faith In a lust and good God, in the 
Immortality of tbe soul and Its progressive evolution. 
It Is tbat soul which sees us reconciled, which hears 
us as we address at tbls moment the expression ot our 
recognitlohand ot our gratitude. Since Its foundation 
M. Adam boa been Interested in As Messager, but for 
the past threkor four years more particularly be bas 
brought morelo our bumble sheet the cooperation of 
his efforts an® tbe public support of bls name. Our 
friend Adam, you know, belonged to tbat phalanx of 
able workers wbo are an honor to our Industrial city, 
His occupations bave not permitted him, it Is true, to 
devote much ot bls leisure time to literature and to tbe 
editing of a Journal; nevertheless, he has rendered 
valuable services as administrator. Our friend was 
recognized also as a man of good sense, of a sound 
judgment, and bls advice was received wltb much re
spect. In difficult moments DeMessager could reckon 
upon bls devotion wltb entire confidence. In saying 
adieu to our devoted colleague, who bas struggled for 
the good cause, and wbo has suffered bls portion ot 
tbe trials here below, we are full ot the thought tbat 
he has entered now Into the region of happiness where 
tbe numerous brothers and friends will bave sur
rounded blm wltb tbelr sympathy aud love. Longfretz, 
Hauck, Adam, invisible friends, but always present, 
we count upon your cooperation and your protection 
to sustain In the good way the little Messager ol Liege, 
and to develop the work of propagandise! that you 
have aided to establish. * Light, more light,' said 
-Goethe wben dying; such ought to be equally our 
rallying cry in the face of tbls tomb."

As Messager, under tbe heading of " Posthumous 
Vengeance." relates a circumstance which occurred 
In 1807, on the occasion of an Immense crowd at the 
Champ-Elysles, on tbe celebration ot some victory. 
" Arrest blml he Is an assasslnl” cried a man of rank, 
by bls decorations, wbo was holding firmly a hideous, 
dwarfish hunchback. The police seized the dwarf. It 
seemed to be a case of robbery, aslt a pickpocket bad 
been caught In tbe act; but the accuser persisted In 
speaking of blm as an assassin. Tbey conducted him 
to tbe prefect ot police. Tbe accuser being M. Mahul, 
member ot the Institute, bad some weight wltb the pre
lect, and Investigation brought out the following:

A few years before M. Mahul bad a friend, M.B., 
wbo went to Germany on business, and, being never 
heard from, was presumed to have been robbed and 
murdered, a net uncommon occurrence at tbat time. 
M. Mahul was of a tender, sensitive nature, and one 
night was troubled In his Bleep by seeing bls lost 
friend standing at tbe foot ot the bed, showing bls 
bosom with a horrible wound, and looking at blm with 
supplicating eyes and saying, “Ohl revenge met" 
Tbe same spectre appeared to him from time to time, 
Which frightened blm much; the last appearance was 
attended by some terrible circumstances. The spectre- 
pointed to the window, where be saw a deformed mon- 
etroslty who sought to bide himself In the folds of the 
curtain,'where shone the light cl the moon; the spectre, 
pointing to the gnome with bls finger, saying, "Mis
fortune to you If thou dost not revenge mel” M. 
Mahul was sick some weeks wltb a fever after this; 
when tbe crisis had passed, aud having got better, he 
had gone out and was one ot the multitude tbat day at 
tho Champs-ElysiMi he had felt a push In the crowd 
as It a dog was trying to pass between his legs, and 
he found tbls thief- and recognized tbe perfect image 
of the dwarfish hunchback that tbe spectre of his 
friend had denounced as bis assassin. The dwarf 
manifested perfect nonchalance, knowing his con
demnation would involve bls detention only a few 
months in prison; but as tbe investigation was pro
longed, leading to otber matters of Indiscretion, be 
lost bls Indifference, became troubled and fell sick. 
In tbe hospital, where they conducted him, a hectic 
fever, which Is usually fatal, declared itself. 'Wben 
he found bls end approaching ho made confession 
tbat he had assassinated and robbed M. B. In tho 
forest ot Burgundy, and.tbat, aided by an accomplice, 
he had buried tbe body In the woods, designating the 
spot His Indications were verified and appearances 
found exactly as stated.

«od’s Poor Fund.
Since our last report we bave received the following 

earns In aid of tbe destitute poor whom Interested spirit 
friends bring to our notice for relief:

L. Jacobs, #2.00; Friend, Watertown, Mass., $1.00; 
J. K. H„ 40 cents; E. P. Goodsell,$1,00; A. O.F., Bos
ton, $3,00; L. K. Joslin, 40 eents; Jas. Champlin, SO 
oents; J. B. W., $2.00; Mrs. Betsey Hungerford, 40 
cents; G. A. B., $1.00; J. D. A., Danvers, Mass., $2,00; 
John H. Allen, 75 cents.

In behalf ot the spirit-World we cordially thank the 
donors. ____ ______

Prof. M. Millebon had on exhibition at his Bun
day lecture-room (Washington street, near Kneeland) 
lu this city last Sabbath an example ot spirit art 
achieved through bls own hand, which merits mention: 
It was a large drawing (several feet In extent each 
way) In black and white, in which limning various Im
portant lessons were symbolized,and the matterot 
ourrentlal representation intelligently entered Into— 
though tbe artist states that tbe picture In Its present 
modest shadings Is as nothing to that which has been 
presented to his vision In the vivid colors In which his 
guides wish the work sometime to be outwrought by 
him. The upper part of the drawing was devoted to a 
well-poised head, above, toward and from which cur
rents representing tbnugbts, Ideas, Impressions, In the 
act of transmission, were depleted. The lower portion 
of tbe work represented a group of eggs, some ot them 
closely involved In the colls of a serpent, symbolizing 
the great fact of heredity—tbat offspring born amid 
Ignorance and crime could be logically expected to be 
serpent-nursed, and to be the opposite ot blessings to 
the world. Tbe human spirit head looking down upon 
tbe colls from tbe upper part of tbe picture seemed to 
be transmitting good influences to tbe egg-group, as It 
seeking by spiritual power to undo the untoward work 
of Its lamentable environment. Tbe limits of a de
scriptive paragraph forbid further remarks concerning 
this production. Prof. Milleson announces tbat this 
Is but tbe first nt a new series of picture-lessons to be 
brought out by bls guides through his Instrumentality.

The Exposition at New Orleans.-Anticipatory 
ot tbe grand opening of tbe North, Central and South 
American Exposition at New Orleans on the 10th ot 
November, we bave, in common wltb otber members 
ot the press, received an Invitation to be present and 
accept tbe hospitality ot the management. The day will 
undoubtedly be a red-letter one In tbe fraternal and 
commercial history of our country, as it is Intended to 
be, as stated tn a circular Issued by tbe President, a 
tribute to Peace and Goodwill between the various 
nations of tbo Three Americas.

$31“ Dr. J. C. Street, It Is announced, having return
ed from Europe —where he practiced In England, 
France and Italy—has now located at 03 Chandler 
street, Boston. While In the south of Europe he made 
It a point to Inform himself regarding tbe value and 
efficiency of a new line ot Italian baths which practi
cal use bas proved very efficacious in relieving and 
curing tbe most violent cases of chronic rheumatism. 
He will give these baths at bls city residence, or visit 
patients out of town by appointment.

tgF*DB. Dean Clarke, who has several years 
been actively employed as a lecturer In behalf ot Spir
itualism on the Pacific coast, and accomplished much 
good by bls labors, Is now prepared to accept engage
ments in tbe New England States or elsewhere. Bls 
long absence from this section bas caused blm to be 
comparatively unknown; but as he Is an old and able 
worker In tbe cause, our societies will, we trust, soon 
learn of the value ot bls services and avail themselves 
of them. Dr. Clarke’s address Is Clinton, Mass.

Newburyport, Mass.—H. F. Merrill, tesUmedlum 
ot Hartford, Ct., occupied the platform at tbls place 
last. Sabbath. Mrs. Beecber, ot Newtonvllle, Is an. 
nonnoed as the speaker for Sunday, Oct. 25th, nnd 
Mrs. Maud E, Lord for the first Sunday tn November.

$y Florence Marryat bas recently assumed the pub
lishing and editing of Good Words, a popular English 
journal, and It Is reported tbat In Its weekly Issues 
she will record Incidents ot her twenty years’ experi
ence in Spiritualism,

Tbe city of Genoa proposes to have a Columbus Ex
position of American products in 1892, to be opened on 
the 3d of August, tbe four hundredth anniversary of 
the exiling of the great Kallen navigator on the ven
turesome voyage that ended In tbe discovery of 
America.
. Mr. Farolot, who recently explored Alaska, thinks 
the Esquimaux are clearly descendants ot tbe Chi
nese, who came across Behring Strait, which Is only 
forty miles wide. Tbelr appearance, habits and every
thing connected wltb them point to a Chinese origin. 
But tbo same cannot be said of the Indians In tbe In
terior, wbo are clearly of a different and superior race.

Poets tn the olden times used to spend a whole week 
on a single line. It would be a good thing for the pub
lic if tbe modern versifiers had kept up the honored 
custom.—A". Y. Post.

Hon. John A. Bingham, late United States Minister 
to Japan, says tbat country Is advancing tn civiliza
tion very rapidly. Tbe telephone, electrio light and 
railroads are being pushed forwards, while tbe postal 
system, organized witbin the last ten years, Is as per- 

’feet as ours. There Is a free press, three millions of 
Japanese children attend free schools, and It Is a 
crime to prevent children from attending school. Eng
lish Is taught in the schools, too, and Roman letters 
are gradually being adopted,

I do not believe tbat any Senator or Representa
tive who keeps open bouse here [in Washington! can 
do It on $5000 a year and make a good showing. A 
Cabinet Minuter certainly cannot. It cost Seward 
more than bls salary to be the Secretary ot State, and 
Secretary Evarts spent $20,000 more lu bls manage
ment In tho State Department than he received. Liv
ing tn Washington grows more expensive year by year. 
Rents aro rising, and there are many houses In this 
city tbat rent tor more than $2000 a year unfurnished. 
—Cor. Cleveland Loader.

What Is a chestnut? A chestnut Is an old joke told 
by some other fellow.. An original joke Is an old one 
told by yourself which you think the crowd hasn't 
beard before. ________________

A depositor sal ammoniac has been discovered at 
Churchill, Col. It covers several acres. Salammoniac 
Is a valuable article of commerce, and was first dis
covered lu the sands of Africa. It Is worth In Its crude 
state about $400-per ton.

An old lawyer's bill which recently came to light at 
Remsen, N. Y., reads as follows: “Archibald Blue to 
Alexander Allen, Dr., to covering one suit against 
Even Luis to my cash expense for liquor to treat the 
court, $1; to my trouble and Travelers feese, $2; to 
cash paid tbe jury, 75 cents; to my feese tor supening 
three witnesses, 37*4cents; total, $412%."

Tbe song of " Fair Harvard ” was written In one of 
the rooms of the new Annex building. Would not 
" Fair Harvard ” be an appropriate and more desira
ble name than “annex” for the building?—Boston 
Journal.

Harried i
Thursday, Oct. loth, at Dorchester, Mass., by Her. 

J. J. Lewis, Mary |B. Hosmer and Mr, Irving Hersey. 
The newly-wedded couple will hereafter make tbelr 
home at South Abington, Mass., whither our own good 
wishes and those of ahostot friends In Boston and 
elsewhere accompany them.

[From tho Medium and Daybreak. J
"Sub-Mundankb.” — To the Editor— Dear 

Sir—tn reply to tbo numerous correspondents 
respecting the nature of tlio above work and 
the necessity for publishing it under such ex
ceptional conditions, so prominently announced 
In these columns—allow us judiciously to inti
mate, tbat in addition to being the only Occult 
physiological revelation In English ever pub
lished In this country, it forms a fitting com
panion volume to that extraordinary chef 

1 d oeuvre of tlie seventeenth century, by Sinla- 
trari of Ameno, " Incubl and Succubi,” demon
strating the existence on earth of rational 
creatures besides man—see "Index Ubrorum 
prohibltorum," and No. 3 of the Theosophical 
Society’s "Occult Fragments”—hereby giving 
the key to scholars. " Perbum Mt sapient!.”— 
We remain, yours, The Publisihius—C. de G., 
8 Northumberland Place, Path, Eng,

Hr* The Banner of Light has already com
menced on its fifty-eighth volume. This oldest 
spiritual paper has been giving ub "Light, more 
Light,” these many years. Bro. Colby extends 
a helping hand to al) smaller papers and periodi
cals, for which bo has our thanks. May the 
Banner still wave and light shine, until theo
logical darkness shall bo dispelled and a higher 
and better faith and philosophy take its place. 
—The Rostrum, Vineland, N. J.

REMEMBER US
If you arc about purchasing

Furniture, Stoves,
Carpets, Ranges, 

Parlor Stoves,
Comforters, 

Blankets, Tea Sets, 
Dinner Sets,

Or anything to furnish a house 
from attic to cellar.

WsurdmrUw.

To Correspondents.

12® Black Walnut Ch am ber Sets.
85 Ash Chamber Sets.
45 Cherry Chamber Sets.
85 Painted Chamber Sets.

PARLOR SUITS.
79 Plush Parlor Sults.

.150 Hair Cloth Parlor Sults.
85 Parlor Sults covered In Fancy 

Goods.
ISO Marble and Plush-top Tables.
I IO Hall Stands.
10,000 yards Tapestry Carpets.

REMEMBER!
a. McArthur & co.,

IS Corubin.

It costs fifty cents tn a Western city to have a barrel 
of flour taken from tbe mill to the door ot a dwelling. 
Thirty-five cents more will land It on the dock at Liv
erpool. ________________ 1

The United Service.—Tbo latest Issue of this ] 
publication opens wltb two articles descriptive ot 
scenes In the late civil war—and aro by Col. Brackett 
and Lieut. Ooi. Parnell respectively; Hobart Pacha’s 
•'Torpedo Scare ” has a sort ot “ Admiral Farragut11 
ring about It; Prentiss Ingraham conclusively shows 
that lu its present -condition defensively" New York 
[Is] at the mercy ot a Foe;" literary sketches, con
tinued stories, interesting editorial notes, book re
views, etc., round out an excellent number. T. H. 8. 
Hamersly, 835 Broadway, New York, publisher.

Movements of Mediamaand Lecturer!.

America's shoddy millionaires—Three daughters of a 
banker will get $0,00^000 apiece: so the papers say. 
But hasn't tbls money been collected out of tbe bone 
aud sinew ot the workingmen and workingwomen ot 
this country by and through the chicanery ot the bank
ing system? An answer comes to us In the affirmative. 
No wonder, under such circumstances, that the rich are 
gro wing richer and the poor poorer I

For Naie at this Of licet
FACTS. A Monthly Magarino. Published In Boston. 

Single copy 10 cents.
TUB SrtaiTUALUrrBRINO., Published weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Por year, 11,60. 
Single copy 5 cents.

Tua Rostrum. Published In Vineland, N.J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted ta tho philosophy ot Spiritualism, 
etc. Price 5 cents.

Spirit Voices. Goo. A. Fuller, Editor. Monthly. Sin
gle copy. 15 corns.

Miscellaneous Notes and Queries, with Answers 
In all Departments ot Literature. Monthly, single copy, 
10 cents. •

TUEOLlVBBnANOU: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

The Gnostic. A monthly magazine, published In Oak
land, Oal., by George Clialney. Single copy 10 cents; per 
year, (1,00.

Tub mind-Cube and Science of Life. Monthly. 
Published at Chicago, 111. Single copy, 10 cents.

TlIEHEBALDOrHBALTUANDJOUIlNALOF PHYSICAL
Cultubb. Published monthly In New York. Price IC 
cents.

TUXSUAKEB Manifesto. Published monthly tn Sha
kers, N. Y. CO cents per annum. Single copy 10 cents.

TubTubosofuist. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Single copy, IF cents.

Light fob Thinkebb. Published weekly la Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copy, Scents,

SUB-MUNDANES;
on,

The Elementaries of the Cabala.
^xx Uootorlo Worlx,. 

PHYSIO-ASTRO-MYSTIC.

More Facts in Ro Mrs. Beste.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

A few days since a Boston paper published a 
dispatch purporting to have been forwarded 
from Hartford, Ct., In which the following 
statement was made in regard to Mrs. Beste, 
after she had been kicked out of doors by ber 
“friends”!

“It appears tbat sbe [Mrs. Beste} fled from Hart
ford on a midnight train and went straight to Philadel
phia, where sbe sought a temporary home with the 
family of Col. Kase, wealthy people, wbo bad hitherto 
been believers In ber alleged mediumlstlo powers. 
They had beard of the ‘ expost ’ and also of tbe card 
she bad signed acknowledging herself a fraud, and re
fused to permit her'to remain In the house; thence 
she went to a hotel, where she was recognized, and 

■the fact of her presence communicated to Hartford."
Now, Mr. Editor, it is a pleasure for me to ap

pend the following manly letter that I have 
just received from Col. Kase in relation to the 
above false statement:

Philadelphia, Oct. IHA, 1885.
JRram E. Felch,Esq,, Boston, Mass.: , 

Dear Sir—Vonn ot the 13th'just received and con
tents noted. In relation to the subject of which you 
write I will say that Mrs. Beste arrived at our house 
the next morning after tbe claimed expost, and we not 
-only took her into the family, where she now Is, but 
feel that she has suffered great Injustice. ■ She came 
to us In a dazed condition, and I fear It will be a long 
time before sbe recovers her mental equilibrium. She 
is suffering great pain from bruises in her side, and

\my wife, Upon examination; finds a spot about six 
finches In diameter that Is frightfully discolored, show* 

g that she must have been very roughly handled.
Mrs. Beste I consider one of the finest mediums in 

our country. She was developed In our home, and I 
Mve'i$een materializations, from ber person In fall 
gaslight, Bhe'^ent -some two years la our family. 
The spirit-vetoes Heard st ber dark stances are mar
velous. She bas/een tested many times, and has oft
en submitted to stare test conditions. I bave paint
ings done by her, .while tinder control, that will com
pare favorably .with'tbe work of tbe best artists.

Yours respectfully, 8. F; Kase.
Now Is not the above quoted dispatch from 

Hartford a fair specimen of the reckless state-, 
ments made by the enemies of Spiritualism, 
who roll every slander against mediums like a 
sweet morsel under their tongues ?'.' ;

To those Intelligent Spiritualists who under
stand the sensitive laws and conditions govern- 
Ing these phenomena, it can readily be seen 
that transfiguration will explain the whole: 
matter. • ’ ' . ■' ■ ''Ai

I have myself attended the stances of Mrs. 
Bests; and have no hesitancy in vouching for 
.her truthfulness and honesty.;- :
^^Vsx^cvr .i A jiAa .Hiram E. Felch. . 
, iflRnit^.IIguat'e^IhMtoi**^^

I renwitiyleiin to see amore rational tale for the

Mrs. M. F. Paine, 510 State street, Rochester, N. Y., 
will answer calls to lecture—will also attend funerals If 
required.

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will speak In Norwich, Conn., 
Oct. 18th and 25th; Haverhill, Nov. 1st and March 
14th; Manchester, N. H.. Nov. 8th and 15th; Marble
bead, Nov. 22d ; New Liberal Independent Church In 
Greenwich, Mass., Nov. 29th, Dec. 13th and 20th, Jan. 
3d, 17th and 24th, Feb. 7th ana 21st; Amesbury, Mass., 
Deo. 27th.

Frank T. Ripley wlll'answer calls to lecture and give 
platform tests anywhere In Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire or Vermont, on liberal terms. Ho closes 
bls engagement In Maine tbe last Sunday In Ooto
ber; comes thence to Massachusetts. Address him at 
Corinna, Me.

Miss L.'Barnlcoat will attend the anniversary exer
cises of tbe North Soltuate Society ot Spiritualists at 
Gannett Hall, on Friday, Oct. 23J. Those desiring 
ber services as lecturer and test-medium can address 
Herat ber office, 175 Tremont street, Boston.

Dr. J. K. Bailey has been lecturing and healing, dur
ing tbe months or September aud October, lu the State 
ot New York; having spoken and " treated the sick" 
at various points In Chenango, Madison, Cortland, 
Tompkins and Cayuga Counties. He desires calls tor 
his work. Address him, Box 123, Scranton, Pa.

Dr. L. K. Coonley bas located for the fall and win
ter at No. 52 Court street, Plymouth. Mass. Will at
tend circles and give lectures," or officiate at funerals 
when desired, circles will soon be opened by blm In 
Plymouth, for development and spiritual Instruction.

Dr. W. L. Jack recently visited New York City, and 
contemplates going South during the winter wltb tbe 
hope of regaining bls health, but previous to his Crip 
anticipates being among his friends in Western Mas
sachusetts.

Edwin Powell Informs us that Dr. A. W. 8. Rother* 
mel and himself will start In about two weeks on a 
trip through tbe Southwestern States, to give lectures, 
tests, materialization stances, etc. Those wishing 
their services can arrange for them by addressing tbe 
former at 439 Fulton street, or tbe latter, 130 Hall 
street,Brooklyn, N. Y.

Capt. H. H. Brown, ot Saratoga Springs, will lecture 
for the “ Friends of Human Progress" at North Col
lins, N," Y., Oct. 23d and 25th.

J. H. Young will continue for tbe present to occupy 
the platform at Cosmopolitan Hall, Vineland, N. J., 
on each succeeding Sunday, at 10:30 am. and 7:39 r.M. 
Subjects for tbe evening lectures given by tbe audi
ence.

Mrs. Clara A. Field will speak for the Spiritualists 
of Portland, Me., tbe Sundays of December. She will 
supplement .ber lectures by tests and psychometric 
readings from tbe platform. Societies desiring ber 
services should address ber at 2 Hamilton Place, Bos
ton, Mass.

: J. William Fletcher will open bls lectures In Cincin
nati, O., Nov. 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lillie bare met with extraordi
nary success In Minneapolis, Minn., where the theatre 
has been filled to overflowing. They will follow Mr. 
Fletcher In Cincinnati In December.

Mra. J. W. Still will accept calls as an Inspirational 
speaker and for funeral services. Her address Is Mor
ris, Otsego Co., N. Y..

The marriage of Miss Annie Longfellow, youngest 
daughter of tbe poet, to Mr. Joseph Y. Thorpe, Jr., 
occurred on Wednesday, Oct. 14th.

The Mt. Olivet Crematory, situated near Fresh Pond 
Station, Long Island (N.Y.) Railroad, Is now ready 
for use. Its site covers about twelve city lots, and 
commands a good , view of New York and Brooklyn. 
Tho building, which Is in architecture a modification 
of the Grecian temple, Is ot white marble In front, and 
ot brick, wltb marble trimmings, at tbe sides and rear; 
It covers a space of 40x74 feet, and has a frontage 
two stories high._______________ _

A building In Chicago Is to be .ornamented with 
" life-size gtlfllns.” Griffins were Imaginary creatures. 
They are, therefore, peculiarly appropriate to Chica
go. Almost everything remarkable In Chicago Is a 
creature ot tbe Imagination.—Detroit Free Preis,

Cholera failed to strike a single one ot the 4,000 wo
men employed tn tho national tobacco factory at Va
lencia, Spain, though the disease raged violently In 
tbat city, and the Medical World recalls tbe' fact tbat 
tobacco workers were also noticed to enjoy exemption 
from attack during an epidemic at Amsterdam.

From tbe annual report of tbe Wesleyan Methodist 
Conference In England, just Issued, It appears tbat 
while 49,554 new members were added to the church 
last year, the net increase was only 2707. The losses 
bave, therefore, nearly offset the gains, and tbe report 
very naturally treats it as a matter of "grave concern."

Tbe Boston dallies of Tuesday last talk of a " cloud
ed clergyman, wbo confesses to forgeries, and will 
probably be exepelled.” He Is a Baptist Evangelist, 
and was recently pastor of a church at Mexico, N. Y.

Tbe astronomers stationed at the Cambridge Ob
servatory are out all night sweeping the sky tor com
ets, and, hardest ot all, wltb only starlight to see by 
at tbe cross-walks of tbe Milky Way. Tbe astronomi
cal broom has to be wielded from the top ot a high 
tower. ______________

Meeting! In Providence. B. I.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light: ,

Mrs.JFannle Davis Smith ministered at Blackstone 
Hall, Bunday, the 18th, giving two excellent discourses. 
The subject In tbe forenoon was :" The Permanency 
and Persistency of Spiritualism;” in the evening, 
"Spiritualism and Its work.” Both discourses were 
happily .conceived, abounding.in live thought and 
practical teachings. It Is some twenty years since 
Mrs. Smith ministered In Providence, and 1 trust tbat 
Interval will not be suffered to elapse before she Will 
be with ns again. . . ' ™

Next Sunday? the battle-scarred warrior, Warren 
.Chase, will occupy the platform, accompanied by Ed
gar W. Emerson, who follows with his wonderful test 
stances. Wm. Foster, jr...Cor. flee.

Pbof. A. J. Swarts, 425 Madison street. Chi
cago, III., has enlarged bls magazine, changed 
its mottoes somewhat, as also Its name to Mind- 
Cure Journal.; Its title-page comes out In new 
drta and omits .the mysterious cut, Ite growth 
and circulation- hr wonderful. It is ten cents;

RAT^ OF ADVERTISING.
Bitch line In Agate type, twenty cent* Tor the 

tint nnd every iunerllon on tbe filth or eighth 
page; nnd fifteen cents for each subsequent In- 
section on the seventh page*

Mpeelnk Notices forty cents per line* Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
ench Insertion.

Notice#.In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments in all cases in advance.

AS* Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left nt our Office before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of tbe date where
on they are to appear.

J. R. WARNER & SON,
Undertakers and Embalmers.

FURNISH INCH of every description. Lady assistants 
when desired. Telegraph orders receive immediate at* 

tontkm. 2151 Washington street. Bunton. iMw’-Oet. 17.

Boston Spiritual Temple
FREE to Subscribers for FACTS.

Care for the Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im
proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Always in position, but 
invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and even whispers hoard distinct
ly. We refer to those using them. Send for illus
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hiscox, 853 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

A.IB.Om*

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician to 
both Body and Mind, will beat Webster & Co.’s, 
63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass., every Tues
day and Thursday, from 10 to 12 A. 11. Consul
tation and advice, $3,00. Letters may be ad
dressed as above until further notice.

O.24.4W____________  _____________

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
$3, and 10c. postage. 4w*.0J.

.Barry Sullivan, the Irish tragedian, was playing In 
“Richard III.” some years ago, at Shrewsbury. When 
ike' actor came to tbe Unes: “ A horse I a horse 1 My 
kingdom for a horse 1" some one In tbe pit called out: 
" would n’t an ass do you, Mr. Sullivan?" “ Yes.” re
sponded the tragedian, turning quickly on the Inter
rupter; “ please come round to the stage-door."—Wew 
Zealand Mail. _____________ _____

: A critic dropped Into a studio In Paris one day, 
stopped before the portrait ot a lady on the easel, and 
remarked: “.But why did you take such an ugly mod
el?" "It la my mother,” calmly replied the artist. 
" Oh I pardon, a thousand times I ” said the critic In 
great confusion. "You are quite right. I ought to 
have perceived it. It resembles yon completely.”

A Substantial shadow I—A young five year-old 
hopeful was playing on the lawn with his sister when 
he slipped and fell. Springing up he began to belabor 
his companion with ungentlemanly fierceness, crying 
out: “If I did stand on your shadow, was tbat any 
reason why you should drag It from under me so as to 
throw meoft my feet?" ,

- It Is found in London that oak has more staying 
qualities than stone. The atmosphere cracks stone 
but hardens oak-dnd brings It Into better condition.

A religious family recently advertised In an English 
religious paper for “ a parlor maid who knew her place 
and feared the Lord?’__________ _

“Boys,” said a good old clergyman to the boys In 
the Bible class, “you should never lose your tempers. 
Von should never swear, or get angry or excited. I 
never do. Now, to Illustrate, you all see that little fly 
on my nose. A good many wicked men would get 
angry at that fly. but 1 don’t. I never lose my temper. 
I simply say:' Go away, fly- go. away—confound tt I 
It's a wasp III" __________ .

Dr. F. I.. II. Willis may bo addressed until 
farther notice at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

0.3. ____________
II. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New

castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich daring tho absence of J. J. 
Morse.

DR. J. C. STREET
HAS returned from Europe, and Is located nt No. M 

Chandler street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
Oct. 17.—ls4W • ____________  __________

KEAD "Tlio Union ol Soule," by Mp Luther
Colby, In "FACTS."____________________ Oct. 17.

A DESIRABLE HOME.
A REFINED LADY, living In tlio Immediate suburbs 

ot Boston, possessed with remarkable mcdlumlstlc 
power, would like to take a few congenial hoarders who arc 

willing and able to pay a fair board for a beautiful homo, 
excellent table, aud weekly private Stance* free. Refer
ences exchanged. Address HOME, Bannkh of Light 
othco, Boston, Mass. ib3w*-Oct. 10.

CONTENTS

DR. J. F. MacALLISTER,
PSYCHOMETRIC and Test Medium, No. 335 Columbus

Avenue, corner of Dartmouth street, Boston, Mass, 
specialty: Etheroallxatlon, on Handkerchiefs and Canvas 
in the Light. Massage Treatment. Eyes. Nervous Dls- orten a socially"Danoses Disease by lock of hair. $1.00; 
Mlnerals/^OO._________________________lw*—Oct. 24.

Spirit V«i«®»*
The Autobiography ot Lomira Williamson.
The A>-nalsnf tho Tlaskans, ortho History'of Tlaskansta. 
Postal Discriminations.
Inspirational Poem.
Editorial Department-Editorial Correspondence. IsMra 

Eugene Beste a Confessed Fraud? Renewal of Subscrip
tions. itlgbt to the Point, A Condemnation of Medluma 
wbo Show for Money, Tho M. S. Ayer Temple.

N. D. C. Department. "
National Developing Circle Records.
Spirit Message Department-Sunshine, Boy and Frankie 

Fund; Cbauncy Baroos; Sunshine; Wm. B. Young, 
Ralph J. Shear; Bev. Lu’her J. Fletcher.

Score Ono for the Rejected Science of Astrology- 
Man; The Visible Manifestation of God tn Uro Flesh. 
Among Our Workers.
Our Letter Box.
Our Book Table.

11.50 per annum. Single copies 15 cents. Send subscriptions ff JAMES A. BLItfS. Business Manager Spirit 
Voices, 718 Washington street Boston, Mass. -

Fur wlo by COL& RICH.

Poems from the Inner Life.

WEISBADEN
T^IBLE SA.UCE,

The Most Dellblous Relish.by ordering in doieu, lota,more or less, to ■ give was any money about my clones would 1 be here la 
heir friendi. Onei thousand extreat this price, this b'Uln’town?""—Puck.



BANKER OF LIGHT. OCTOBER 24, 1885.

Message gt;attotnt.
public Frco-Ctrele Meelln*«

hold »t tho Bannkii or I.iailT OJHCK, 9 Bosworth 
rJoot (formerly Montgomery Pisco), every TUSBDAy aud 
yniDAT AVTinNOOX. The -Ball (which la used ouly tor 
Uwe ounces) will be open at 2 o'clMk.audMrvIccacoiu- 
tnencou 3 o'clock precisely, ;>'. which limo the <1»om will 
bo closed, allowing uo caress until tho conclusion ot tlio 
glance, except In case of ab*oluto necessity. Tht public 
0The°MoiiigoanpubUshed under tbo above heading indi
cate that apinta carry with them the characteristic!, o! tbelr 
eerth-llto to that buyout!—whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. W o 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in 
these columns that does not comport with Ills or horrea- 
•ou. All express as much of truth as they perceive-110

It Is onr earnest desire that thon' who may recognise 
the tutelages ot thotr spirit-friends will verity them by lu- 
tormlng us ot the fact tor publication .

W Natural tlowers upon our Clrclo-KMm *’}!’'“ if? 
milyapproclatod by onr angel visitants. ''‘Vi''ma wh^iinv 
donations of such from tbo friends liiMrth-llfewho»•/ 
teal that it is a pleasers to place upon the altar of spiritual

written questions tor answer at

W^^ 
teus^»- Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department ot tbo 
bTTw""wuI.1 not tm trussed t° tho ^ 
case. lbwib B. W ilson, vaatrruaa.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
given through the mediumship or 

511 mm M. T. Nliclhnmer.

Report of Public fiance held June i^lh, 1885.
Invocation.

Oh 1 thou Infinite Spirit, thou divine power of love, 
of wisdom and of truth, we would be uplifted Into 
nearness with thee; wo would become conscious ot 
thy presence, and understand thy laws. We look to 
thee for guidance and protection, (or strength, and 
light, and knowledge. Wo desire to come Into har
mony with the souls ot tbe just and pure ot tho heaven
ly life, aud receive from them such Instruction as will 
benefit our minds, and purlly our souls, and bless our 
Ilves. Ohl our Father, we praise thee that tho gates 
ot Immortal Uto are wide open, and that tho angels 
can descend unto every heart and Into every homo, 
bringing sweet messages of joy, and peace, and conso
lation. We pray that the time bo not far distant when 
every life shall know amt receive them, and every 
heart comprehend thy laws, and rejoice In the great 
blessing which they bring to all.

QaeationH and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now attend 

to your questions Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By E. Poole.] Of wbat is the noil oi 

tho spirit-land composed ?
Ans.—The spiritual world is a world of itself, 

corresponding to this planet of yours; or, rath
er, there are a series, an Indefinite number of 
spirit-worlds; but tho ono in tho closest con
nection with tho earth is a world correspond
ing to this planet of yours; it belongs to a sys
tem of worlds, a planetary system, ns does tho 
earth, and it is illuminated by a spiritual sun, 
the counterpart of that sun which is tho centre 
of your solar system. Tho spirit-world proper, 
such as wo aro now speaking of. does not have 
such a change or variation in its seasons as to 
denote summer and winter, springtime and 
autumn; tho atmosphere is not so variable as is 
that of this planet, for not only the world itself 
but all of Its conditions are more refined and 
spiritualized than are those of the earth, con
sequently we do not bave the opposing forces 
to contend with which you meet hero on this 
planet. Wo have what wo may coll day, ns tho 
sun shines brilliantly upon us, but its light is 
never so far removed from any portion of our 
world as to bring an eclipse of Its light, or total 
darkness. The nearest approach to night 
which we have is the gradual decline of tho 
bright rays of the sun until they shed only a 
softened light, one which enables all to see 
each other and to move from place to place, 
and which resembles more a very bright silvery 
moonlight, save that it is tinged with a roseate 
hue. The term “ Summer-Land ” has been ap
plied to the spirit-world by clairvoyants and 
seers, because such sensitive souls have, under 
certain conditions, been privileged to visit tbat 
land of souls, to note Its surroundings and con
ditions, and they have observed that its atmo
sphere Is ever of on equable character, not 
changeable, that it Is soft and balmy, and 
brings a sensation of peace and pleasure to 
those who Inhabit it. You have yet to learn 
many truths concerning tho spirit-world. But 
mortals who draw their ideas of life from the 
physical cannot realize that there is any de
partment of life which they cannot seo or touch 
with their external senses that has a corre
sponding likeness to these things of earth ; and 
yet everything hero on this planet has its spir
itual counterpart or representation, which may 
be found in tho world beyond. Those spirits 
who inhabit this world, closely allied to yours, 
will sometime in the ages to come, wo are 
taught, pass on from this particular planet to 
higher worlds, where they will undergo grand
er experiences and como into contact with a 
condition of life still further advanced, still 
more refined and beautiful than they find iu 
their present condition.

Q.—[By S. Hamlet.] What is tho moral and 
spiritual status of men like Krupp and Arm
strong, who gain great wealth by manufactur
ing guns and ammunition with which nations 
destroy each other?

A.—The moral and spiritual status of such 
mon depends not only upon their career on 
earth as it is expressed in tbo particular busi
ness lino which they engage in, but also upon 
their general character, it may bo that these 
men have exercised in various ways a truly 
lovable spirit; they may have been kind and 
generous to those in need; they may have been 
beneficent to those with whom they have como 
In contact, giving out a truly good influence, 
which has been felt In beneficent ways by oth
ers. The more fact that they manufacture am- 
munltition as a means of carrying on warfare, 
does not necessarily imply that they maintain 
a low moral or spiritual status In tbe higher 
life. If they are in this pursuit for tho mere 
purpose of making accumulations of wealth; if 
they ignore tbo wants of their fellow-men; if 
they are selfish, autocratic, ambitious, culti
vating only the lower propensities of human 
nature to the exclusion of tbo higher, then their 
status in the spiritual world will indeed be one 
not to bo envied. It is true tbe more sensitive

large place, wide and open and light enough 
for mo to see all around; to see friends, those 
who had diedin tho years gone, whowereawait- 
ing me. They told me there was no dark place, 
no passage to go through, but just a little homo 
with them, where I should bo contented and 
try to do the best I could for myself and for all 
my friends. I have found it so; but I had to go 
to school like a little child, and learn lots of 
things that were now to me. I was puzzled; I 
asked questions and wondered, until I some
times thought my friends would smile aud think 
1 know nothing. They have always been yery 
kind. I bave had no trouble in learning, so 
that I feel it is time I came back to tell my 
friends hero of my pleasant home, and ask them 
to give mo a chance to come and speak in pri
vate, that I may say so many things that I wish 
to.

There aro little things connected with my last 
year on earth, especially tho last few months, 
that I should like to talk over. After I got out 
of the body 1 looked them over; I saw that there 
were many things I might have said and done 
that I did not, and I know my friends here have 
thought there wore things they might have said 
and talked over which they did not. I think 
they can be now, if I only find somebody through 
whom 1 can como and speak In this way. I 
hope I shall be able to do so. I lived here fifty- 
one years. 1 am Mrs. Ellen Slater.

George Glover.
[This spirit appeared to bo asleep, and the 

Chairman endeavored to arouse him; at last, 
in a dazed condition, the spirit said:] Who aro 
you? I never saw you before. What placets 
this? [This Is the Banner of Light Circle-Room, 
in Boston.] Got a fancy name for it 1 What 
did you say it was? [A circle-room, where 
"dead folks” come back and talk.] I’d like to 
know where I am. [You are in Massachusetts, 
now.) Way up North. [Yes.] Among the 
Yankees? [Yes.] How did 1 got here? [Where- 
did you come from?] I ought to bo down in 
Georgia, in Augusta; how did 1 gathers? [You 
are “dead”; did n't you know it?] Oh ! you’re 
fooling. [Have n't you been sick?] No. [Were 
you shot?! Yes; I did have some shootins go
ing on. [I guess they popped you out.] They 
did pop mo. but how did you know about it? 
[You would n’t bo hero now if they had n’t.] I 
don’t know what you are driving at. [You are 
what they call a dead man now.] I toll you I 
aint. [You have left your body, and have como 
hero to talk through this medium, to tell us all 
about it.] I do n’t know, 1 do n’t understand it.

I was down with some of tho boys in that 
saloon, and wo got up a kind of a muss among 
ourselves, just a sort of a little affair, you 
know, and of course there had to be a little 
shooting going on. [And you got tho worst of 
it] I'llbeblowed If I don't think I have. I 
reckon you’ve got a heap of queer people 
hero. [Pretty civil people.] Civil, aro you ? 
[We don’t shoot folks here] Oh! you do n’t. 
Well, I know something the folks hero are 
doing—it seems to mo they’re always pop
ping at each other: They've got pretty good 
tongues of their own, and they tell some 
queer storios ! You say I’m In Boston ? [Yes.] 
Well, then, I wish you’d please tell mo what 
time of year this is?, [June, 1885.] Are you 
sure ? I can’t make it out at all. [What is the 
last month you remember ?J September, 1880. 
But where have I boon all this time ? [I guess 
you have been asleep most of tho timed I be
lieve I have, and just woke up. Do people sleep 
so long as that? 1 feel as though I had been 
asleep, that’s a fact. I can’t toll how long. I 
don’t know wbat I am hero for. I didn’t 
know whether this was me or somebody else, 
and I’ve just got to finding out; Is that tho 
way you think it is ? .

I do n’t want to talk about that affair. I 
would, if I could, see some of tbe fellows I was 
with—toll it over and make 'em understand it 
—I do n’t know as you have got anything to do 
witbit. Nobody here seems to know me. Do 
you suppose I could got down there? [Perhaps 
mur coming here will help you to find some
body nearer home you can talk through.] Can’t 
you tell me where to go ? [Hava you a family?] 
1 ’ ve got some folks that have a kind of hold on 
me, you know. [Perhaps they will hear that 
you've been here, and go to some medium and 
live you a chance to talk with them.] So you 
;hink that’s why I’ve como here. And you 
think I won’t want any more sleep for a while? 
Now I know I have felt as though I was plung
ing down into some kind of a deep hole, like, I 
don’t know but what you might call it as if I 
was losing my mind. I don't know anything 
more about it; I’ve got to clear the cobwebs 
away. 1 don’t want to be asleep all the time. 
Do n't you think 1 've got about enough ?

My name is George Glover. You any this is 
1885—a good long nap, aint it? I don’t feel 
right smart’yet. I've got a heap of things to 
find out, 1 suppose.

C. K. Mason.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I find the 

party who preceded me is a little nonplussed 
concerning his condition; he does not realize 
wbat or where he is. No doubt ho has been 
brought hero to bring him to a comprehension 
of spiritual life. This awakening to the reali
ties and purposes of life must bo a strange one 
to every spirit; it was to me. and I was certain
ly not at all in tho condition that this mon 
seems to be, nor do I think his is altogether the 
worst ono can find, Dazed, nonplussed, be 
doos not understand himself, partly owing to 
physical conditions and partly to spiritual.

When I passed from the body, and that was 
just about three years ago, and found myself 
outside of tho realm of physics and materiali
ty, tbo awakening was a strange one, yet it was 
not like an awakening, for 1 cannot say 1 was 
asleep; it was like stoppingout of ono apart
ment into another. Still there was a trans
formation. I opened my eyes to the scones of 
a now world, in many respects corresponding 
to those which had neon familiar to me on

My home was In Bristol, N. H. I have friends 
in the old Granite State who I believe will be 
happy to hear from me. I was brought into 
contact with many people at different times in 
my life. I know they cannot all have forgotten 
me. Some of them hold liberal views on relig- 
Ioub matters, and they may not be startled to 
know I have returned as a spirit to manifest 
my individuality, to express my thought, to 
give in my testimony, and boar witness to the 
truth of spirit-communion. I want them to un
derstand that I am actively engaged in pur- 
suitB, plans and labors which I have in mind, 
I wish to work in connection with a few mor
tals whom I know, who have really the inter
ests of the people nt heart; who desire to see 
good management in human affairs; who want 
a wise government that will be for tho protec
tion of the people, for their elevation and gen
eral good.

1 was connected with various offices. I was 
a candidate for a certain office in 1876; and for 
a time I served as Probate J udge, as post- mas ter. 
and in other offices. I am not sure that I shall 
accomplish any great good by coming here, but 
tbo thought has come to mo that I might awak
en attention to tho truths of spiritual life, and 
perhaps give something that would benefit a 
friend or a fellow-creature, and open the way 
for them to investigate and walk out into tbo 
clear light of truth, gain knowledge and an un
derstanding of their own natures and of tho 
spiritual life tbat is to come to them.

I hope at some future time to speak again at 
this place or some other, where 1 can do more 
effective work in arousing attention to these 
grand themes which aro so full of importance 
to humanity. I am C. K. Mason.

E<1. Blight.
[To tho Chairman:] Do you, sir, give greeting 

to a Western man? [Yes, wo welcome all.] I 
have been told that you admit all comers, but 
I did not know if it was so.

I am aware that lam not an inhabitant of the 
body. I know that 1 have died, according to 
human ideas, and perhaps some would say I 
have no place hero iu connection with earth- 
life, but I feel that I have. I have a dear fam
ily and friends here whom I love, and whom I 
urn interested in. The termination of my life 
was sudden to me, and to my friends. 1 was 
not shot out, I went from Bicknese, but it was 
of very short duration. I was very ill. I had a 
severe pain in my stomach, but thought it was 
a sudden attack that would passoff. Myfriends 
thought the same. They did not know really 
how dreadfully I felt; they knew I was suffer
ing, but had no thought that in a little while I 
should be outside the body, as it proved.

I remember, as I left Chicago, I felt as though 
I did n’t care what I did, or whore I went, be
cause of this distress, and as we neared Kanka
kee, I believe I must have lost almost a con
sciousness of what was taking place, although I 
remember there was a dim Idea of the sur
roundings, and a few miles from that place the 
change came.

They say I died, but I do not feel so, for I 
have kept account of the time and occurrences 
pretty well. 1 know that it was last summer 
that I went out of the body, and I do not feel 
at all as they think a dead man must, that is, if 
ho has any feeling, which of course he cannot 
have, being dead, so I have rejected the Idea.

I was a postal clerk, aud was attending to my 
duty when this attack came upon me. I have 
a good many friends in Illinois. I hope some of 
them will be glad to know I bave como back 
over this line. It is a very good one to travel; 
it seems to be safe enough, and 1 would like to 
reach my friends by it. lam especially anxious 
to reach my family, and give them a message, 
tbat they may know I am looking after them, 
and trying to help them all in my power, I 
send love to all friends. I have seen changes 
taking place, and Ioan dimly feel tbat others 
will soon occur. I bave had no hand in them 
myself, but yet I know that whatever is to come 
will be proven for the best.

I can truly say I would rather have stayed 
here, could I have. had my choice. I did not 
wish to die. I had interests and attractions on 
this side. I cannot toll whether I would come 
back or not—if I had tho privilege, I mean—to 
take up life again, its conditions, and tho body 
I left. Perhaps I would, but as I am not going 
to have that privilege, it is no use to speculate 
upon it. 1 will bo very glad to come to my 
friends and talk with them, if I can find a way 
of doing bo. Simply call me Ed. Bright. I am 
from Champaign, III.

trousers, and it took a piece out. you know; It 
took a piece out of one leg. It was kind o’ cold, 
and 1 did n't know what to do, so I went down 
where 1 lived, and there was a girl down there 
—I do n’t know where she is now, 1 want to 
find her—Muggle Lane; do you know her? and 
1 wont and showed them to her and asked her 
what I would do. She almost cried, she felt so 
bad. She said she did n’t know. She went and 
hunted over lots of pieces, but could n’t find 
anything except some cotton bits, except one 
piece; I think *t was a piece of an old shawl. It 
was red; it was n't a bright, clear red, it was 
some kind of a red, I don't know what, and I 
do n’t care for it now, anyway. ’T was all she 
had, and 't would keep out the cold, she said, 
so she sewed it on with black thread. 'Twas 
warm enough, but did n’t it look funny? They 
was the last pants 1 had here.

Now, do you s’pose I could find Maggie ? I’d 
like to bring her some flowers I’ve got; they're 
just lovely, I'd like to tell Maggie I’ve found 
lots of good people where I live now; my moth
er and my father are over there, too. They’re 
real nice, they are. They wear tbelr best 
clothes every day. And I've got a jacket and 
pants, and I tell you they’re just nobby.

Do you know what 1 used to do? I didn’t do 
one thing all the time; 1 could n’t. Sometimes 
1 sold papers, and once I had a box and brush; 
I shined lots of men’s boots; then the blacking 
gave out and I had to give the money I had to 
the woman I used to live with, so I had none to 
buy any more with, or to get mo a new brush. 
Then 1 had to pick up whnt-I could.

After a while a real nice Indy—I do n't know 
who she was—camo down where I lived and 
talked over so good to mo, and said she’d try 
and help me. She got mo some papers and I 
wont out selling them. I run errands, and 
sometimes I’d pick up a dime that way; but 
't was an awful fighting time. I do n’t have to 
do that now. Aint you glad ? I am, anyway.

I do n’t know how long ago It was—seems to 
me 'twas an everlasting while ago; I don’t 
h’pose it was; I aint so very big now, aint got 
to bo a man yet: going to, aint I ? And do n’t 
you s'poso I can help some of them poor little 
chaps that have such a rough time of it? I’d 
like to find Maggie. She’s awfully good. I ex
pect she's having a hard time of it. She had a 
little sister to take care of, and sometimes sho 
didn’t have anything to give her to eat. Oh 
dear 1 that was just horrid. Sometimes we had 
a good meal together; that was good, I tell you. 
And the old woman up stairs didn’t know any
thing about it; that was bettor.

Idon’tcare; sho wan’t my mother; showan’t 
my aunt, either; sho was a cousin of my moth
er’s. People said sho was good to keep me. I 
guess sho got enough for it, ’cause she never 
gave me anything to eat—I had to find it my
self. I did n’t get any new pants till I’d gone 
away. Now I wear them all tho time, and I 
do n’t have to bo afraid they '11 get all torn up.

I do n’t s'pose anybody ’ll care whether I come 
back or not. It’s real fun. Are you a school
master ? I did go to school hero once, for a 
while, in tho winter, in the night-time; yes, I 
did, and there was an old gentleman that used 
to come in every little while and see how we 
were getting along. He was good, too. He pat
ted us on the head if we were bright, and if we 
wore dull he patted us, too, and said we’d do 
better next time; so ho was pretty good, wasn’t 
ho? After awhile I had no clothes towear; 
and I could n’t go with that red patch, could I ?

I had an awful feeling here [putting his hand 
to his throat]; it was horrid; it felt as though 
there was a big rook right in here in my throat. 
I could n’t swallow any water nor anything. 
Then they got frightened and went for the doc
tor—a froo'doctor, you know, I do n’t know 
what you call him—and he came and gave mo 
some stuff. I took it, but it didn’t make me 
any better, and I went off. I'm glad I did, 
only I would like to see Maggie. I used to live 
down at the North part of the city. I've been 
on Hanover street lots of times. My throat 
do n’t feel good. What’s tbo matter with it? 
[You've got the old feeling back.] I won’t get 
tho old pants back, will I ? ’cause I do n’t want 
to come if I’ve got to do that.

ought to attend to them, that he is doing right 
when be does so and wrong when >he neglects 
them; he will feel such a thrill of satisfaction 
in knowing tbat bo is faithfully performing big 
work, as to convince him ho has found his 
sphere and Is fulfilling bls mission. It may be 
that it is only tp provide a living for certain 
ones dependent upon him. He may have to 
labor hard to do this, In order to give them 
such advantages for spiritual and mental un
foldment as ne is capable of. They may be 
crude and humble, but If he does the best he 
can with tho means at his command, in the cir
cumstances that surround him, and feels that he 
is really performing his duty, he will know he 
is filling his place in life, fulfilling his mission, 
and he can go forward with a thankful, happy 
heart until some higher calling is placed before 
him and he is beckoned to another sphere 6f 
usefulness and of duty. .

Simeon Stone.
Somehow this seems to be a place where peo

ple get cured of tbelr troubles, and so I have 
como. I didn’t know 1 needed to be cured, for 
I felt well enough before 1 came, but I was told 
that yon had an open way here for all who 
could make themselves known, and I wanted to 
speak after 1 got here. I felt as though I was 
about used up. I suffered terribly with my 
back and side for a little while before I went 
away, and 1 get a twinge of it now, as I come 
back. I want to toll my folks that I am all 
right, not sick, and feeling good; and I am glad 
I have got over on tho other side.

I fell from a building. I was on tho roof of 
the rink, and I do n’t know how it was that I 
slipped, but I did, and fell; and I suppose you 
would say I hurt my spine; anyway, my back 
was very bad, and the shook, the hurt, was tho 
means of my death. But then, you see, after 
all, lam not dead. I want to say so, and'to 
have all who knew me understand that I am 
hero to say there has been no shook to me, only 
tho outside part, and I am better than I ever 
was before, and things look brighter to me. I 
can understand them easier, and am doing very 
well outside the body.

I send my love home and want to get there if 
I can. and speak, for I have some things to talk 
over if I can find the way. It was last Novem
ber that I went out of the body. I've. just got 
round here, though I've before tried to speak, 
I am from St. Johnsbury, Vt. Simeon Stone.

John I. Hastings.

a spirit becomes the keener grows his moral 
sensibilities; and if in reviewing his past life 
he can see that it was wrong for him to engage 
in tho manufacture of those weapons of war, 
and feels that he has inflicted a great injury 
upon his fellow-beings by so doing, then he can
not but feel remorse and anguish—the sure pen
alty of all wrong-doing. But it must be re
membered that humanity as a whole has not 
yet outgrown the conditions of inharmony, 
strife and discord, and from time to time it has 
entered into conditions whereby some means 
of slaying, of warring with each other, have been 
demanded. The demand is ever followed by 
the supply In every department of life. Until 
mankind learns that it is better to cultivate a 
spirit of peace, of harmony, to the extinction 
of warfare and strife, it will continue to de
mand a supply of arms and ammunition, of 
some death-dealing Instruments for such pur
poses; consequently it is not so much the man 
who manufactures them that we condemn, as 
it Is the practice of nations in demanding such 
warlike ammunition. It Is for the people to 
consider these questions, study them, and seek 
for the best megns of peaceful and united asso
ciation with each other. We think the time ii 
not far distant when nations will understand 
that it is better to settle all differences by the 
spirit and practice of arbitration, carried on by 
intelligent, earnest men and women, who have 
no private interests to sway them.

Miw. Ellen Slater.
It will soon be four years since I died—four 

years next fall; and like so many others who 
come to you, I want my friends to know of this 
open way. I want them to understand it; to 
feel that I am near them, and want to be with 
them In their lives, and not shutout. I resided 
in New York City, on East 22d street. My hus
band's name is William Slater.

I want to tell how 1 have found things on the 
otber side, co different from. what I have 

i thought I am not groping through a dark pas
sage and by-way; I am not trying to get out of 
a narrow place. I did feel that way at first, 
but that was before I let go my hold of tbe 
body. When I did get free I found I was Jn a

earth, yet there was something so penetrating, 
so searching, that swept over and through me 
and made me seo things as I never had seen 
them before, and finding very much more than 
It was possible to find through tho external 
senses, that I was amazed.

I might say I have not fully recovered from 
my amazement; yet I go on, day after day and 
month after month, discovering new laws, in
teresting myself in now studies relating to the 
conditions of human life and the possibilities 
of human nature itself, such as I never dreamed 
of here. My mind has been directed in new 
channels since my departure from earth.

I was a busy man when here. 1 was called 
upon, in various directions, to use my. powers 
and energies, and I had no time for idleness or 
Idle speculation. I believed in a system of gov
ernment for the people; I believed that nations 
and states, towns aud townships, should apply 
themselves to the outworking of principles and 
practices that would be for the best good of 
the people as a whole and individually. I be- 
llev«d In man’s expressing the best part of 
himself .for the public good. Human minds 
and hearts are cramped and limited, not only 
by the wear and care pertaining to their physi
cal bodies, but also by the machinery of civil 
and political life, and cannot always manifest 
as truly and fully as they, desire to..

Looking back over my past career 1 can see 
the means that might have been employed for 
greater good than they were, and regret that 
more had not been accomplished by myself and 
by those associated with me. But I am told by 
spirits who seeth to he wise that it takes time 
for the unfoldment of human life, and we must 
not expect perfection in governmental affairs 
or in social life at once; we must work slowly 
and steadily toward that Abd With what means 
wepossesA ■ - ’» • t :

When a man steps from the physical to the 
spiritual life, and finds so much that is hew 
to him; sees the world enlarged, as it were, and 
things that appeared small before magnified to 
bis perceptions, he is startled, and in taking a 
backward glance, perceives morp'clearly tbe 
events and circumstances and conditions of his 
life, and of the lives of those around him, and 
wonders why, at such and such a time such and 
suck a thing was not taken advantage of for 
wise purposes. ,-

This train of thought was started lb Ay mind 
by perceiving the man who came to . you, de
pressed and unaware of his surroundings, and 
not even knowing how he was brought here. 
And yet there Is much-in him that can be 
brought ont for good and useful work, and he 
Is by no means to be a cipher in the great store
house of human life. .

Jolin Carter.
I bave been between two and three years look

ing around this place, trying to get a foothold 
hero; I have seen spirits grow disappointed be
cause they could not get in, then go away and 
never come back ; I have also watched others 
coming time after time, and at last succeeding 
in sending out their messages to friends, and I 
thought what others could do I could, and bo 
1 persisted in coming occasionally to seo if tbo 
place was not wide enough for mo to enter. I 
cannot tell you why I have not before succeeded 
in speaking. ’T was not because I did not wish 
to.

I have been in Massachusetts, looking after 
the interests that I had here, coming in contact 
with persons, some of w hom were susceptible 
to my influence, yet not knowing what it was, 
or whence its source, and I think I have succeed
ed In doing some things which, perhaps, had all 
the parties known it was spirit-work, they would 
have objected to it—yet wo have our own way 
of doing things, after all. I had some material 
interests which attracted me after I left the 
body. A man who is engaged in worldly affairs, 
and who has interests of a material nature, 
does not suddenly let them all go because ho 
leaves his body. I have seen many a spirit just 
as much concerned with looking after earthly 
things, as are many of you hero on earth.

I did not come, however, to speak of these 
things now—I have let them go—perhaps that 
is why I got in so much easier. But I have 
friends in New Orleans, where I lived, and 
there are people here in this State to whom I 
feel an attraction. I want to help them from 
the spiritual side. I am not an angel, 1 do not 
consider myself an exalted' being, but I have 
some plain, practical truths which I can express 
to them If 1 can got a private hearing, which 
may be of benefit to them in a double way, and 
may have an effect on their outward lives, as 
well as on their inner natures; and I have come 
through this channel in order to learn how to 
como so as to get to those friends in private, 
and communicate with them.

I send my greeting to those in'New Orleans 
who remember me. I send my greeting to all 
friends, and wish them to know that I can come 
from the spirit-world and manifest in this way. 
My name is John Carter.

Jimmie Morris.
[To the Chairman :J You do n't know me, do 

you ? But this is Boston, aint it ? [Yes.] I lived 
In Boston. My name is Jimmie Morris. .Got 
some flowers, aint you ?

Are you going to write a letter for me? I 
do n’t know who ’a going to get It, ’cause, do n’t 
yon see, 1 aint got no mother here, and I aint 
got no father here. [We ’ll print what you Bay, 
bo your friends can see it] S’pose I’ve got 
friends—I do n’t know, I guess I have. ■ I was 
only eleven years old when I went away from 
hero, and I had a rough time, I tell you. I just 
had to light to get along. I aint been fighting 
ever since, do n't you go to believe it, will you ? 
I bad to fight; could n’t got anything if 1 did n't 
fight; do n’t you see how.it was ?

X’ve got a new pair of pants now, and I tell 
you they’re fine. The trousers I had, you 
know—well, I did n't laugh at ’em when I was 
here. I used to pick up pins in. the street and 
pin ’em together; they were mighty thin; on.a 
cold day they wan’t much good; but when I 
see ’em or think of ’em.now it makes me laugh, 
because, do n’t you see. I had a great red patch 
on onp aide. You don t know how I got that 
patch. I’ll tell you, It was so funny: Itore my 
pants when l.was climbing over a fence to get 
away from the “cop,";’cause he was chasing 
me. I didn’t do nothin'. There was a whine 
lot of boys, you know, fellers who were having 
some pranks, and 'the'"bop” came along.' I 
know I must n’t say " cop," I must say police
man, mustn’t I? The teachers say, where I 
live now, we mustn’t talkthose kind of words; 
they aint nice. I can’t-' help it sometimes, you 
know. He comes along and he Says, ."Here I 
get ont of thlsl" and.mikM.hi8 arms flop, and 
scatters us off. , I took to rtinning, and climbed

Report of Public Stance held June 23d, 1885.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—A gentleman of my acquaintance who 
is much interested in the Spiritual Philosophy, 
having attended many circles, and having many 
bright predictions given to him, has failed to 
have any of them verified. Can you account 
for this ?

Ans.—Wo find a tendency in some spirits, in 
returning into contact with physical life, to give 
bright and glowing predictions of coming 
events to those whom they reach in this way. 
We find many mortals visiting mediums, at
tending circles, and doing so for tho sole pur
pose of ascertaining something in connection 
with their future welfare, as connected with 
earth-life. Such individuals attract spirits who 
delight and desire to please them, and they 
sometimes adopt questionable menus In answer
ing tbe demand made upon them*. If a person 
goes to a medium wishing to know if he is to 
succeed in a certain line of business, if ho shall 
-make certain moves in his mercantile career, 
for tbe purpose of securing to himself great 
material possessions ; how ho shall prosper in 
social affairs as connected entirely with mate
rial life; or for the purpose of learning any par
ticular thing concerning tho physical existence 
alone, he will attract to himself spirits who de
light to dabble in what we may call formne- 
telling, or predicting future events. But these 
spirits may be mischievous, wild or careless in 
their statements; they may not understand how 
to reason from cause to effect, how to deter
mine whether such and such results aro to flow 
from such and such causes, therefore the state
ments they make may fall very wide of the 
truth. We do not moan to say tbat the gentle
man in question visits mediums and stances for 
tbo sole purpose of ascertaining how he shall 
succeed in business life, or prosper in any move
ment he Is to make for tbe future, but many do 
so, and many are repaid in kind, by spirits who 
understand nothing of the law of prophecy, of 
prediction. Again, it may bo that those spirits 
who have come to the gentleman have not been 
able fully to communicate themselves through 
the mediums he visits: that they have only 
given the thought to the familiar controls of 
such modiums, who have interpreted it accord
ing to their own Ideas and understanding. 
Again, it may be that the party has not found 
any medium fully adapted to the uSe of his, 
spirit-friends, or who can come sufficiently into 
sympathy and magnetic rapport with him as to 
be able to fully convey to his mind an under
standing of what his spirit-friends have to con
vey. Each special case, in such matters, re- 
quires special attention. We cannot give the 
reason why these things always occur to this 
gentleman, but there must be a reason, and it 
would be well for him to investigate, and seek' 
to understand it for himself.

Q.~Spiritual lecturers sometimes speak as if 
each individual had a certain work to perform 
or destiny to fulfill on this plane of life. If this 
is so, how are we to know when we are doing 
our work?

A.—We fully believe that every person born 
upon the earth has a work to perform; that all 
aro placed here for a special purpose, and that 
a mission is assigned to each soul, in order that 
the spirit may reap an experience for itself that 
will be valuable when It passes from the body; 
in order that it may undergo a discipline which 
will mold Its character and unfold its best at
tributes, it must perform a certain work, fulfill 
its own particular mission, which no other 
spirit can do for it. One man feels tbat be has
found his work because he knows that he Is 
adapted to it and it is congenial to him, and as 
he pursues It faithfully, conscientiously, day 
after day, he finds that instead of growing 
weary of it instead of exhausting his powers, 
he constantly grows more in < harmony with it, 
likes it better and better, becomes stronger 
and better able to express himself through his 
line of labor, and thus he comes to know, after 
a while, that he has found his sphere of useful
ness, because he can best express the Individu
al, interior man through that line of work. But 
it Is not necessary for one to aocompltsh a great 
labor for humanity op to be widely known of 
men to fulfill his mission and fill his proper 
sphere. He may be placed here, in quiet life, 
and given certain dunes to perform: they may 
be toward, his. family, toward his neighbors, 
those dependent upon him, but he can see very 
clearly and fully, if he only seeks to look upon

------- --•-'^ as these dutles ap- 
understandsthathe

According to the laws of nature, when one 
who has been long attached to tho physical 
body arrives at the age I had—seventy-five—ho 
is likely to be called to other scenes and condi
tions; and I suppose it is according to the laws 
of nature that when a man pastes out from the 
activities of earthly life, it is well that his place 
should be filled by others, and tbat vital mem
ories of his life should gradually pass from the 
minds of his friends; and so when he as a spirit, 
conscious tbat ho is as active and intelligent as 
in the days when be moved along in the prime 
of life, returns and looks over his friends, comes 
en rapport with them, and finds that they have 
no thought of his presence, nor indeed of his de
sires, aud powers, and efforts, it seems strange 
to him, at first, to know that, oven though the 
years are rolling away, they do not think of 
him as they did when tbey saw him in their 
midst; it takes quite an effort of the will to un
derstand it, and reconcile these things; and for 
a while I could not realize why my friends 
did not know I was with them, and that I had 
grown strong and energetic, able to perform la
bor, and at the same time sympathize with me 
in these things as 1 could wish; but I can see 
now, and know it is all for the best.

I do not come to revive memories that are 
best sleeping, but I come to speak to my friends, 
and give them my regards and remembrances, 
and tell them I have a bright condition on the 
spirit side, where there Is no weariness and 
age, where the vital powers seem to have the 
ability of constantly reinforcing and recuperat
ing themselves, thus keeping In a healthy con
dition at all times.

I como to speak of tbe truth of spirit-return, 
and of my anxiety to bring a conviction of this 
truth to tbe minds of mortals, and also to gain 
an experience In this way, for I feel I have a 
work to do in connection with those on earth, 
and I can best do it by learning how to come 
nearest to them, 1 bave met friends, some of 
whom died years ago, but they were familiar to 
me, and they and I were barmy to meet. Wo 
are In social communion on the spirit-side, and 
find no occasion to regret the passage from 
the body. My name is John I. Hastings. I 
passed out from Revere, this State.

Jane Holmes.
Oh 1 I feel that this is a beautiful life; that 

the experience of a spirit in passing through 
tbe discipline of earth and its conditions, and 
rising from them to another life, entering upon 
a new career of labor and of consciousness, and 
then pressing onward to new unfoldmpnts and 
achievements, is something so glorious, so grand 
to the appreciative soul as to make ono unable 
to express the thankfulness that it holds within.

It does not seem long to me, and indeed it is 
not many months since I parted with the body, 
glad to be freed from its conditions, happy to 
greet my friends on tho heavenly side, and to 
pass on with them to other realms. Yet I had 
many things to hold me: I was not poor and 
miserable, as are many of God’s creatures on 
earth; my worldly possessions were such that 
I could have tho comforts of life, and also make 
use of them for others if I wished, but I knew 
wbat sorrow and pain were; I had my share of 
.trial and physical suffering, and I could in
deed sympathize with others who were, like 
myself, at times in the Inmost recesses of the 
heart crying out for a release from pain.

One does not always need to express himself 
by speech to realize the suffering within. I did 
not wish to speak of my feelings, and annoy 
others, yet now, when I can appreciate the 
grandeur of release from the mortal body, know 
the freedom of the spirit, and be able to roam 
through space, and come into contact with 
loved ones who are laboring for human weal, I 
am delighted, and I cannot refrain from speak
ing of these things, and expressing my joy at 
the change.

I desire to send greeting to friends and tell 
them I come with love, hoping to reach their 
hearts with my message of peace from the 
heavenly world.. I trust that they to whom I 
confided my earthly interests will be faithful 
to their trust; that they will; endeavor to see 
my wishes fulfilled, for I feel that they would 
prove to be of great benefit to suffering mor
tals. I had devised plans, as I felt then, and 
do now, by which those who were really to 
need of such comforts as I could provide should 
receive them, for it seems to me that only the 
needy and suffering should be attended to by 
those who have means, and tbat others who are 
able to care for themselves and to carve out 
their own career and ways in life should not 
only be permitted to have tbat privilege, but 
should be led in ways whereby they could do- 
so, and I. cannot say that I would, with my/ 
present knowledge, change my last wishes ' ano/ 
bequests, nor would I do any different than J 
have done.

. I am finding bo much In the new world to\ 
gratify me, bo many ways of working out my 
powers. I feel as though I bad been a mere ci
pher, like one whose powers hatf 'been pent up 
Inaharrow shell, unable to expand themselves, 
something as the tiny butterfly'rhustfeel after 
emerging from its crowded state as a crawling 
worm, and finding itself possessed of pinions to 
fly from flower to flower and ■throughout spaed, 
happy and free. Yet in gathering up the sweet? 
of this new life I hop? to store them in such & 
manner and use them for such purposes, as will 
make them beneficial to others whonre ipneea 
of them. I wish to work and plan for and syn^ 
pathize with spirits or mortals who are in need 
of education or of some amelioration, of the ill* 
of life, and I am persuaded the Heavenly Father 
will find a way for-me to express myself. ' W 
would please me greatly to have an opportunity 
of reaching my. particular friends in privates for 
there are many things I would like , to, spy to 
them, which I feel would benefit their .spirit* 
and - also convince them- of tty Identlcr. ; * 
have been informed that, in a little while, | 
should find theiowerito, do this thing; tin®1 
bide my time. Jane Holmes, of Plttejjnrgb, Fa

scatters us off. I took to rtinning; and'olimbed them with the right spirit, 
a fence.. .I;[got c*ughtn you-know,, by,: those. pear before, him and he u
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND *
. ’. ’ IS A POSITIVE CURE '. ’. ’

For all of those Painful Complaint, and 
* Wenkneue. so common to onr best * *

. ’ . FEMALE POPULATION. ’ . • *
IT WILL CURE ENTIRELY THE WORST FORM OF FEMALE 

■Complaints, all Ovarian troubles, inflammation 
and Ulceration. Falling and Displacements, 
andtbkconseqdentSpinal Weakness, andis par
ticularly adapted to tbe Change of Life. , * , 
* It will dissolve and expel Tumors from the 
Uterus in an early stage of development. Tub 
tendency to Cancerous Humors there is checked 
VERT SPEEDILY BY ITS UBE, •,•.•.• 
* It behoves Faintness, Flatulency, debtboyball 
■CRAVING FOR STIMULANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAKNESS 
of the Stomach, It cures Bloating; Headache, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Detbes- 
mox and Indigestion. .*.*.*.* 
•That feeling of Beading Down, causing Pain, 

. Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
CURED BY ITS UBE. ,*.•.*.** 

J • IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM- 
’ STANCES ACT IN HABMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT OOV- 

CRN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. * ’ , , * , • ,
I- » W ITS PURPOSE IB SOLELY FOR THE LEGITIMATE 
; MEALING OF DISEASE AND TUB RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
f THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
; LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.*O * « * , •
; • • For the curb of Kidnby Complaints in either 
, SEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * . ’ . *
; • LYDIA E. PINKHAMS VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
i 4e prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price (1. Six bottles for.JS.

Sold by all druggists. Sent by mall, postage paid, lu form 
K of Pills or Lozenges on receipt ot price as above. Mrs. 
E Pinkham’s “Guido to Health” will bo mailed free to any 
H Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. * * 
F’ No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
£ LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
£ Torpidity of tbo Liver. 25 cents per box. ’ . • .

»r. F. L. H. Willis
f; May be Addreaaed until Itartbor notice,
| Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Il T\B. WILLIS may be addressed u above. From th!* 
go MJ point he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psy- 
tocliometrlcally. He claims tbat bls powers In tbis line 
» ere unrivaled, combining, as be doos, accurate sclenutio 
R knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
E Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
K' tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
V form*. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
K complicated diseases of both sexes.
k. Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
* have been cured by ble system of practice when all other* 
| bad failed. All letters must contain a roturn oratage stamp, 
h Send/or Olrculare, with Be/erenoes and Terms.
E Oct. 8.—13w*_______________________________________

I DR. J. R. NEWTON
| CJTILL heals the sick I MRS. NEWTON, controlled by 
K O Dn. Newton, euros Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
K Send for circular and testimonials. Address: SIRS. J. R. 
K NEWTON. 054 Ninth Avenue, Now York City.

Oct. 3.-13W_______________________ ~ ____________

I Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
5 OQ FONT AVENUE, BOSTON HIGHLANDS, ro- 
l ^9.7 colves patients. MRS. BUCH ANAN contlnUMl’sy- 
. cbometrte Practice. Personal Interviews, *2; written opin

ions, 43. “Moral Education "forsaloatll,60: "Thorapeu-
, <lc Sarcognomy" (2,25: by mall, ft w, 13w’—Oct. 8.

I THE OLD RELIABLE LINE
I or

■MWH
I RANGES AND FURNACES,
K Wore never more popular than now, for wherever long use 
8 lias developed noy weakness, It bas boon Immediately rente- 
r -died, and more new patterns have boon added and now Im- 

Iirovemonta Introduced Inourllno in the past twoyears than 
a any five previous.

J EXAMINE OUIl NEW RANGE,

[ The ecMystic,”
I OUR NEW FURNACE,

I The “Boston Heater,”
K OUR NEW PARLOR STOVE,

I The “Ideal.”
Remember, Magee Goods are timo-trlcd, fire-tested, and 

St «ontaln every improvement tbat skill and experience can 
suggest. Warranted to give perfect satisfaction in every 

IKi particular.
& FOR SALE BYItib miggb mw co.,
E&i -3S, 84,36 and 38 Union Street, ) naom/yur 
» 19,31,33, 25 and 27 Friend Btteet, j liUBlUN, 
® And our Agents In every city and principal town In tho

Aug. 20.—5teow UnltodBtates..

| SOUL READING,
| Or F.ychometrlcnl Dellneatton of Character.
R TkTIlB- A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
C XvX to the public that thoee who wish, and will visit her in 
j: ©croon, or Bond their autograph or lock of hair, the will give 
' an accurate description.of tbelr leading traits *f character 
' and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes Id past and 
' future Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 

what business they aro best adapted to pursue in order to be 
euccessful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to thelnharmonloualy married. 
Kull delineation, tew. and four 2-cent stamp*. Brief de
lineation, Jl.oo, and four 2-cent stamps. ____

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie street*, 

Oct. 3.-«m’ White Water, Walworth Co., Wie.

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a Ki-page Pamphlet, containing full In
structions, and a Boated Letter designating all your 

phases of mediumship, also a copy of The Riddle of the 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or tho Lost Key Found, and a 
sample copy of "Spirit Voices,” for only 25 cents, In one or 
two-cent stamps. Address JAMES A. BLISS. Rooms, 
No. 719 Washington street, Boston. Mase, iw’—Ort, 24. 

JAMES R. COCKE, 
603 Tremont Street, Boston,

Developing and Medical Medinin.

SITTINGS from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. Single Sittings. 81,00. 
For Development, six sittings for (too. Developing 

Circle Sunday mornings at 11 o’clock. Sunday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, a circle for Psycbometry, Tests aud Inspirational 
MusIc^Ailinlsslon, 25 cents. 4W’-Oct. 10.

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES at their home. No. 55 Rutland street. Bunday, 

Tuesdayand Saturday evening?, atsu'clock: alsoThura- 
day and Saturday afternoons, at 2:30 o'clock. Commencing 

Tuesday evening, Oct. 27th. lSw*-Oct. 17.

To Boom 4, 718 Washington Street, Boaton.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS, 
Developing Medium. 
PRIVATE SITTINGS tor, Healing and Development of 

all phases ot Mediumship, dally, from D A. m. to 5 p.m.
Termsei,00 per Bitting, or u course of six sittings for 15,00. 

Oct. 24.-1W

DR. H. SLADE,
IN addition to sitting for Independent Slate-Writing, 

proffers bts services to the public as a Clairvoyant I’hy- 
slclan. Persons sending lock of hair, with name and ago, 

will receive written diagnoses by mall. Inclose foe of two 
dollars, which will apply on utodlclno when treatment Is 
ordered. Address

DB. H. BLADE,
223 Nbnvvmui Ave., Boston, Mna*.

Oct. 24.—lw»________________________________________

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
MASSAGE Treatment, MH Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

This treatment Is the best for the roller of Paralysis, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Loss of Muscular Power, Sprains 
or Breaks. Patloutsattondedatthelrhomos.orat my rooms. 

Oct.24.-lw’

MRS. 1. P. WARE,
MEDICAL and Test Medium, can be consulted at hor 

office, 424 Main, street. Charlestown, Mass. Office 
hours from 0 a.m. to J2, from 1 to 5 r.m. All communica

tions by letter promptly attended to, Those wishing sit tings 
can make engagements previous to day of having sittings.

Oct. 3.— 4w’ I

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, which Is tho most silent, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trance Frodoccd by 
One Application. For engagement, address Dll. F. M, 

COBURN, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.
Oct. 24.—4w’

: rpHESE OILS are now universally used, and standac- 
I JL knowlodged the best. , 
L . Order direct from hla Factory, New Bedfobd, Mass.
I . Jan. 8.—ly*- -

; DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S
TTiLKCTRO-MEDIOATED BELTS *2,00; Amulets 50 

f Jul cents. Cure all diseases and develop Spiritual Gifts, 
r Address Wickett’s Island, Onset, Mass. 3m’—Aug. 8.

VERY PLEASANT. WELL FURNISHED | V ROOMS, AND EXCELLENT TABLE BOARD, 
। nt 8 Pembroke street, Boston, close to Blackstone Square. 
I Terms very moderate to reliable parties who will remain 
i through the winter. Visitors also accommodated.

Oct, 17.-2w’ ,■

! TREE »^bWM^^^t * BearaporLMe.______________ 3w-Oct, 17.

URN1SHED ROOMS to rent at No. 121 West
Concord street, Boston.Iw*—Oct. 21.

^STELLAR SCIENCE.'
I WILL give a test of It to any person wbo will send me 

tbe place and date of tbelr birth (giving sex) and 25cenU, 
7 'money or stamps. .

1 will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 
above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understanding of tbo sci
ence, forafeeof |1; Consultation foe (1; at office, 2JS5 Wash- 
(Dgton street, Room 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1804, 
Boston,Mass. . :, ; ■ . Jaiyio,

Spirit Voices
A MONTHLY Spiritual Magazine, published under the 

auspices ot tbe National Developing Circle.
GEORGE A. FULLER, Editor.
MRS. G. D AVEN FORT STEVENS, Associate Editor.
DB. JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager.
Terms, Invariably In advance,, 1,50 per annum. Single 

copies 15 cent*.
Access, JAMES A. BLISS, 

Boom 4. No. 718 Washing^on Street. Boyion.
Also tor sale by COLBY 4 RICH, । 1m’—Oct,*.

“The Gnostic/*
A TWENTY-FOUR PAGE MONTHLY MAGAZINE 

devoted-to Tbeotopby, spiritualism. Occult Phenome
na, and the cultivation of the Higher Life. • •

Publishers and Editors, ____
- GEOBGE CHABTETand ANNA KIMBALL.
♦LOO per year. Address all letter* to - 7

TS3I G-WOSTXO,

g* Senator sample copy. Aug. 1.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.

VOLUNTARY TESTIMONIALS
To His Merit.

THE following are a few of many Riven In appreciation 
of the work of J A MEM B. COCKE, as a Develops 
Ing and IKenllnff Medians

Boston, A’epf. suf, 1885.
I take pleasure In say In ft tbat Iwas success nil ly developed 

under the care of James K. Cock ft as a Business and Test 
Medium, and can with confidence recommend him to any 
one in need of aid in development. Also, as a Magnetic 
Physician, by a peculiar method of his guides, wonderful 
effects have been produced । as myself and family can testify,

377 /Shawmut Avenue. Mbs. A, E. Kino.
83 BOGGLES 8THKKT, Oct. Uh, 1885.

I take pleasure In testifying Dint In a very few treatments 
given ma by Mr. COCKE my health has I>een greatly bene- 

ted. Mbs. Git ace A. Bailey, Teacher o/the Voice.
Mr. Cocke’8 Mediums have been successful In every hall 

where they have appeared. 003 Tremont street. Boston.
Oct, 17*-2w • ___________ ______________

DEVELOPMENT
As a Means of Healing.

JAMES R. COCKE, 603Tremont street, has a large num
ber of testimonials from persons who. after suffering HI 

health for many years, have been healed In1 the development 
of their mediumship. In bls olegantly-flited parlors and 
attractive surroundings tbe best influences aro brought to 
liear upon sensitives.____________ ________ Sw’-Oct. ML

National Developing Circle.
EVERY Bunday, at 3 P.M.. tho N. D. C. hold. It* public

Circle nt 1031 Washington street, Boston. Term, of 
membership. Including certlflcnto ami admission to tho 
Circle, Mounts pernionUi(4wookel:twomonths,OOconts;8 
monthsjl,20; 0 month.Ji,10; 12 months, 13.60. Admis
sion to single Circle, to non-mambors. 25 cents. For full 
particulars about N.D.O., address DR. JAMES A. BLISS, 
Boom 4, 718 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Oct. 24.-IW ______

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS. 
Materializing Seances

Ip VERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
u o’clock; also Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, at 121 
‘WestConcord streeLIJoBtOD.Iw’—OcL 17.

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
5IATEBIALIZIN® HEDIUM,

"KTO. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Stances Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock, and Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons, at 2:30 o'clock. Iw’—Oct. 24.

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON,
MATERIALIZING Medium, holds S6anccs Sunday and

Wednesday, at 8 r.M», at 2 Byron Court, Egleaton
Square, for a short time.. Engagements for Stances at pri
vate residences. lw#—Oct. 24.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 630 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without tbo use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spo- 

clalttes. Will visit patients.5w*—DcLIT.

W. A. BARTLETT,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 104 Revoro street. Boston.

Office hours Oto 4. Treatment (1,00. Free trial treat
ments for the sick on Tuesdays, 2 to 4 f.m.

Oct. 2i.-lw*

MRS. E. B. STRATTON,
WRITING MEDIUM, No. 8 Concord Square, Boston.

Hours p to 12, 2 to 5.________________ iw’-Oct. 21.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken Rooms 174 and 176 

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patients at 
tbelr residence. Oct. 3.

DR. H. G. PETERSEN,
Vital Hngnetie and Mental Cnre.SM Bosworth 

Oct. 3.—4w* Nt reel, Boston.

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL and Test Medium. Private Sittings dally. 

Circles Thursday afternoon, 2^ and Monday even
ings, 7M. r.No. 212 Main street, Charlustown.

DOpL2(h—14w*

MRS. CARL F. REDWITZ, 
PSYCHOUETRIBT and Test Medium. Delineation of 

Character from handwriting or photograph. |l,00. Sit
tings from 0 a.m. to2p.M. No. 8 Union Park, Boston, bls.

Oct. 8,-5w*________________________________________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
X KQ TREMONT STREET. Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 
rrOJ, Business and Tost Medium. Private Sittings 
dally. Try her Blood Purifier, composed ot Roots and 
Herbs, and prepared with groat care,______ 4w*— Oct. 3.

MIS8 HELEN A. SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths. 

Celebrated “Acid Cure.” Office boors frame a.m. 
toSp.M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

Oct. 24.—Iw’________________________________________

MR8. A. E. KING,
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIVM.

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
Price 11,00. 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Btpt. 12.-13W’______________________________________

Mrs. Helen Fairchild,
Materializing medium. Bunday, Tuosdayand 

.Thursdayevening, at8 o’clock; alsoSunday, Wednes
day and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 314Sbawmut Avo- 

nue, Boston. j iw’-Oct. 24.

AB. HAYWARD, Magnetist, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease with Ms healiug gift when 

medicine falls. Houre9to4; other timeswill visit the sick. 
For 10 years he bas bad signal success In cures with hlspou- 
er/ul Spirit-Magnetised Paper; 2packagesbymall, |l,oo. 

July 4.—13w*______________________________________

MRS. S. R. STEVEN8,
1 QQ WEST Concord st., Boston, Bplrlt Heater and De- 
X^O veloplng Medium. Obsession and Insanity a spe
cialty. 4w’—Oct. 10.

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. 150 West Concord street, Boston. Stances Tuesday, 

Saturday end Bunday, at 8 P.U., Thursday at 2:30r. M. 
Beats secured In advance. Sept. 19.

MR8. ALDEN,
TIA NOE MEDIUM. MedicalEzamlnattonshnd Mag

netic treatment. 43Wlnteratreot, Boston.
Oct. I0.-5W __________________________________

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
nrr Somerset street. Hours from 10 a. m. toi p.m. , 
All Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Examt- 
natlons a specialty._______________________ 4w’—Oct. 3.

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examlna- 
JJ Uons and Psychometric Readings by letter, *2,00. 2 
Hamilton Place, Boston, Most.4W—Oct, 24.

MRS. DR. COLL AMORE,
TCTCLEOTIC and Magnetic Physician. Electric and Va- 

porized Medicated Baths. Offlco25 Winter st.. Room 15.
Oct. 17.-3W*

ILf RS. C. H. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Me- 
UA dlum. Answers six questlens on business by mall, 50 
cents; brief diagnosis from lock of hair and sex, 25 cents. 
Remedies sent by express. 128 West Brookline street, Bos- 
tou. Mass, .... . 4w’-Oct. 10.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48Winter street, Room 11.
Oct* 24.-1W*

MR8. KENDALL,
MEDICAL SCIENTIST, 278 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 
Oct. 24.—Iw*

“ HIM. DIL PLUMB,

BOTANIC Physician and Psycbometrlst, 33 Leverett 
street, Boston. Will also answer letters at a distance 

for|1,Wand stamp. iw’-Oct. 24.
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No, 
V IM Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office hours, from 1 to 4 r. M.

Oct. 3.-13W’
ILIRS. M. J. GOOLD, Massage and Magnetic

Physician. Neuralgia, Rheumatism and Nervous 
Diseases a specialty. 6 Dartmouth street, Boston.

"MRS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant and 
IVA Msgnetlc Physician. 147 Tremont st., Boom 8, Boston.

Oct. 24.-2W* ________________________ ,______ ,
TLT1S3 BOICE, Electrician and Magnetic Heal- 
AVA er. Hotel Meal, Suite 2, Waterford street, Boston.

Oct. 24.-2W’

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
V • MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8J Montgomery Flaw (Boom 8), Borton, Mask, 
.TTTTLL trrat patient* at bls office or at tbelr homes, as 

yv desired.,«Dr.' S. prescribes for and treat* all kinds of 
dlaeaetaSpeetalMw.-Btieumattem, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaint*, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prracrlntian and advtoe. *3,00. Moderate rates 
tor Medicines, when fur»tahaO,\Magnetlsodi Paper *1,00

pitta serataperboKOTfive • -
’Office boon Kra ifrA. Mr t<

and Friday!, whan M attend# 
Mdr*M««<« Baitto ordtaw^^

A^ttv. i&st&K&fflft^e&I * i^^i^SrsAted^SSaftsS

DR. C. H. HARDINC,
ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Practitioner. Clairvoy

ant examinations. 033 Tremont street, Boston. Will 
answer Bunday calle Iw’—Oct. 21.

FARADAY’S PAMPHLETS.
rpHE RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL TO 
^nitE MATERIAL UNIVERSE; TUE LAW, OF

Twoianera, given In the Interest of Spiritual Hclonto by 
the dictation of the late PROF. M. FARADAY, ot Eng
land. Paper. Price 16 cents.
fARIGIN OF LIFE; or, Whore Mon Comes 
“ 7 From. TbeEvolutlonof tboSpIrltfrvniMatter, through 
Organic Processes; or, How tho Spirit Body Grows. Two 
t'apers, given In the Interest ot Spiritual Science, by tbe 
dlctattonof the late 1'llOFESSOB M. FARADAY, ot Eng
land. Price 10 cents.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SPIRIT
TEIt TRANSITION. By tho lata M. FARADAY.

THE ORIGIN OF RELIGIONS, and tbelr Influence upon 
the Mental Development of the Human Race. Transcribed 
at tho request of a Band of Ancient Philosophers, by tbe 
latoM. FARADAY, of England. Paper, 10 rents.
THE PROCESS OF MENTAL ACTION; or, X How wo Think. By Spirit PROF. M. FARADAY. 
Paper. 1’rlce 15 cents.
OBSESSION; or, The Origin of Evil. A paper 
V7 given In tho Interest ot Spiritual Science. I’oimr. 
Price 10 cunts.

PROGRESSION: or, How a Spirit Advances
InSplrlt-Llfo. THE EVOLUTION OF MAN. Two 

papers, given In tho Interest of Spiritual Science. By 
Spirit MICHAEL FAHADAYL Paper, pp. 35. 15ccnts.‘
TESUS CHRIST. A FICTION. Transorlbed 
V by St. FARADAY, Into Electrician aud Chemist of tho 
Royal Institution, London. Vapor, 60 cents, rostago free.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

SAMUEL BOWLES’S PAMPHLETS.
EXPERIENCES OF SAMUEL BOWLES, 
Xu I.Mo Editor ot the Springfield (Mass.) Republican. In 
Splrlt-Llfo; or, Life ns Iio now Sees It. Wrlttou through tho 
Mediumship of Carrie E. 8. Twlng. Now edition, with 
Supplement. Paper. Price 35 cents.
T ATER PAPERS. A Supplement to the EX- 
XJPERIENCES OF SAMUEL BOWLES, late Editor 
of the Stirlngllohl (Mass.) Republican, In Splrll-l.lfo; or, 
LlfoaslleNuwSeesIt from a Spiritual Btandpolut. Written 
through tho mediumship ot Carrie E. 8. Twlng. Price 10 
cents.
CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE: And Recent 
yj Experiences of Samuel Bowles, late Editor of the Hprlng- 
flold (Mass.) Bcpubllcan. In the First Five Spheres. Also 
Thrilling Account of the lata President Garfield's Keceptlon 
in tho Spirit-World. Written through tho hand of Carrie E.
B. Twlng, Westflcl(lt N. Y. Price 60 cents.
INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS: Joan d’Arc; 
A Napoleon Bonaparte; Ignatius Loyola; Prineo Leopold; 
Queen Elizabeth, and many others. Price 50 cents.

For sale by COLBY A BICH.

ACHSA W. SPRAGUE’S AND MARY
CLARK'S Experiences In tho First Ten Spheres ot 

Splrlt-Llfo. Medlum-ATHALDINE SMITH, Oswego, 
N. Y. Paper. Price20cents.

Forsalo by COLBY 4 RICH.
ELEVliNTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tub Voice of Natubb represents God In the lighter 
Reason and 1’bllosophy—in Ills unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tub Voice or a 1’Ennt.B delineates the Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tits Voice or HurBnsTiTtON takes tho creeds at tbelr 
word, and proves by Humorous passages from tbo Bible tbat 
tho God of Moses has boon defeated by Satan, from tbo Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

TusVoiosor I'liAYKB enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accent with Immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, Independent ot cause.

Tenth edition, with a now stippled stool-plate engraving 
of tho author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear typo, ou\ beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
twards. \

Price 11,00; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), 11,25; postage 10 cents.
*7-Perseus purchasing * cony of "Tub Voices "will 

receive, froo, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s now pamphlet entitled 
"ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” If
they so order.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
SENT FREE

cow

A. J. SHAW,
HEALING and Developing Medium, 279 Shawmut Ave

nue, Boston. Office hours 0 to4, Developing Circles 
Wednesday and Sunday evenings,Iw’-Uct, 24.

MRS. N. J. MORSE,
ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Physician. Eloctro-

Meillcnted Vapor Baths, 492 Tremont street, Boston, 
Oct. 17.-2W’

MRS. H. CLARK,
MEDICAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. Office 

at Hotel Asliton, MJ Washington street, Boston, 
Boom 11, 2w’-Oct. 17.

DR. C. HOLLAND
^ rillllES all manner of diseases.” HO West Canton 

V street, Boston,13w*-Oct, 17,

DR. W. H. ALLIS
HEALS tbe sick at 128 West Brookline street, Boston.

Hour* 2 to 7 F. X. 4w’—Oct. 24.

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,48Wlnterst.,RoomH, Boston.

Oct. 24.—Iw’
TLTRS. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium, 258

Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Suite 5. Hours 10 to 4.
Oct. 17.-2w’_______ ______ _________________________

ATRS. M. E. WALKER, Test and Business
IvA Medium, 13 Lawrence street, Boston. 8w’-8ept 5.
T\R. HOPKINS. Psychometric Reader, 71
■V Chandler street, Boston, Mass. 8w’-Oct. 17.
A/flSS O. W. KNOX, Test, Business and Medi-
IvA cal Medium, 37 Winter st., Boston, Iw.’—Oct. 21.

GE0.STM

MO.

Sept. M.-13w*

THE SMITH AM.
ORGAN & PIANO CO.

Aro General Agents for 
those excellent Instru
ments.

THE

“SMITH AMERICAN” 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Cash or Easy Installment*.

531 Tremont Street,
BOSTON.

SETTEES ANO 
OPERA CHAIRS. 
The Newest and Bost Styles for 
gunday Behoofs, Churches.

Opera House*. Lodge*Boo ms, 
Halls, Offices, etc. o 

, Barwood HannfacftiriDg Co..
No. 91 Summer Street, Boston. ' 

Send for catalogue and state requirements.
Sept. 12,-ly

SPIRIT COMMATHBS 
rtenkorg, George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, Wilber- 
force. Wm. Lloyd Garrison, J. A. Garfield, Horace Gree
ley, Thomes Paine, Mrs. Ehrenberg, Margaret Fuller and 
others, all by Independent slate-writing, through different 
mediums, to C. G. Helloborg ot Cincinnati. Price 8t,M. 
For sale at MEADER'S Bookstore, No. 40 East Third 
street, Cincinnati, O., and *t this office.________ Oct. 10.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
z>rr DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental and Magnetic 

lleallnr. Dr. Stillman’s Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure of Constipation, and 
well known as a Splrlt-Glven Remedy. Sent by man. Trial 
pack.ge 60 cents._____________ ___ _______18w’-Oct. 3.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
TETILL give Psychometric Readings byletter: Character 
IV and Business, fl,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 

|2.00. CornerCrossana Medford streets, Somerville, Mass.
Oct.24.-lw _____________________________ '

Manual of Psycbometry.
COPIES of this work may now bo had from tho author, 

DR. J. B. BUCH ANAN, 29 Fort Avenue, BostonHIgh- 
lands, at 82,00, or by mall at fl, 16.Oct. 3.

ASTONISHING OFFER
§END three2-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

Ing symptom, and your d'---- -  
Independent slate-writing.

SOM, Maquoketa, Iowa.

hsez,onelead- 
dUgnowd tree 
i. A. B. DOB-

18w’-Oct. 17.

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper, 
fTW Heal the Sick. Price, 10 ctA per sheet, or 12sheets 
A for ILW, or 1 sheet each week for 12 weeks for (1.00. 
Address. JAMES A. BLISS, Room 1, 718 Washington st., 
Boston, Mass. ' lw<4Jct. 24.

MRS. BASSETT,
TMTEDIOAL sod Buelneu Medium, also s true Card- ■JyA Beader. No. 72 William* xtreet, Chelsea. . .
■ Oct.M.—4w’ 1'

8ealedM.etters Answered
-DY liBS. X. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mul Fra, *1,00 and
Jj twopostal**t»<»P*. 7?i ■ Sw’-Det. A ■

S

THE

New York Beacon Light,
AN Independent Weekly Shhitual Journal,

GIVING MKHHAOK8 FMOM DIM LOVED ONES IN 
81’1 ill T-MFK* AND CONTAINING MXTTKK OF UK NE 11 AI* 
INTHHK6T CONNECTED WITH BFIHITUAL tiCIENCK*

Fuke fuom conthovebby and pehhonalitiks.

Editor and Publisher.
Subscription Hrtw.-one year, |2,00; six months, 11,00: 

three months, SOccnta. Postage free.
Bale* af dawltalnp.-Ono dollar per Inch for first In- 

ricrtlon; 60 cents tor each subsequent one. No advertise- 
ment Inserted for leas than|I,00. For long standingadvor- 
tlaomenta aud special rates, address tho Publisher. Pay
ments In advance.

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American Nows Company, 

30 anil 41 Chambers street. New York,
All communications ami remittances should bo addressed 

to HIM. M. E. WILLIAMN.
Oct. 17. 832 Wal 40111 HI.. Nev. York City,

Magnetist and Independent Slats- Writing Medium, 
100 Went Mth Btreet, Now York City.

PER8ONH at a dl.tanco can receive snawora to queattona 
regarding Health, Bu.IncaA 4c., through my bandot 

Bpirit-Uuldea by Indc;>cndoiit Writing,
Address letters as shove, with (articular., In own hand

writing. enclosing fee, |3.W. Trance Hittings for business.
Oct. lo.-4w»__

Mrs. Stoddard-Gmy and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing BGancoaSunday, Monday.Wednea* 
dayandFrldayovenltig. So'clnek. Tuewluy afternoon, 
2o’cloc«. DallyidUlBgafor Communlcallonaaud Business, 

at 323 West Mib street. Now York. 4w’—Oct. 17,

Mr. and Mrs. JosTCaffEay, 
INDEPENDENT Blate Writing and Full-Form Materi

al Izatlon 8ounces Monday, Wcuncwlay, Friday and Bun
day evenings, at 8 p.m. ; Tuesday and Thursday afternoon! 
at 2 p.m. 5W7th Avenue, Now York City. 3w*-Oct. 17.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
AHTBOLOUBB AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything: no Imposition. 88 East 4th 
street, Now York, Horoscopes written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years’practice, offlco tee to cents toll,00, 
Plcaw .end for Prospectus of Term* for 1883.

Fob. 28,-tf

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
MATERIALIZING HEANCEH, 232 West 46thstreet. 

New York. Usances: Monday and Thursday evenings, 
at 8 r. k., and tjaturday afternoon at 2 o' clock. Beau secured 

In advance, personally or by letter. Oct. 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Callray

WILL bold a select Stance for 1 rule penitent Slate-Wsit
ing and Full-Form .Materialization on Tuesday even- 

Ingsat tbelr residence, BOOBoventh Avenue, New York City. 
Seats secured In advance, personally or by letter.

Oct. 17.—3w’

DR. J. EDWIN BRICC8, 
^W EBT 1ITH ST., NEW YORK CITY, Isa Practi

cal Pliyslelcm, Author, and powerful Maguotixor.
Feb. I4.-67W________________ 2

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnother for twenty 

years. ’‘Incurable*’’ cured. Diagnosis|L00. Torma 
reasonable. Bond for Clicular, 5 East 12th strcut. Now York, 

Oct. 24.-1W*
■WILLIAM S. ROBERTS holds Materializing 

TT Biancos every evening. H o’clock, and Bunday after- 
noon, 2 o'clock. Private Sittings during the day. No. 47 
West 30th street, Now York City,3w*—Oct. 17.

T« BE OBSERVED when roitMiHO .

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation aro boro presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Sent Iron on application to COLBY A RICH.tt

Serpent and Siva Worship,
Aad Mythology in Central America, Africa and Asia; 

and TheOrigin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises.
By Hyde Clabke and C. Stamiland Wake, M.A.I. 

Edited by Alexander Wilder, M. D.
Serpent loro Is tho literature of tho earliest times, and 

every discovery In ethnical solence Is adding to our knowl
edge ot this feature ot tbo race. These two eminent an
thropologists suggest some very interesting speculations, 
which seem confirmed by modern research, and will be ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

8vo, paper; price 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulation*, by Dr, Stone. For sale 

at this otBee. Price fl,25 cloth-bound copies, 82.50.
SPIRIT WORKS: Real but not Miraculous. 
kJ A Lecture read at the City Hall In Roxbury, blase., on 
the evening of Sept. 21st. 1853. By ALLEN PUTNAM.

This lecture, delivered In Roxbury, Sept. 21st, 1853, and 
repeated at tho Melodeon. In Boston, Nov. 1st, same year, 
though preceded by several addresses by Leroy Sunderland, 
A. E, Newton, J.M. Spear and others, In smeller rooms, 
and on more private notices, was tho first Lecture on Spirit
ualism In this vicinity to which tho public was Invited 
through tho press and by postal*, and the first.to bo printed 
and Issued In pamphlet form. Though tho author says tbat 
it seems crude now, and contains some allusions to local and 
transient events. Ills Interesting and valuable because of 
Its connection with tbo Introduction ot Spiritualism

l'apor,62pp. Price25cants, postagofroo.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.______________________  

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND X WITHIN. Edited and compiled by GILES B. 8TF.ll- 
BINS. These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, 
from Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Romo and Northern 
Europe, from Catholic and Protcatanthymne. the groat poets 
of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired voices 
from tho spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to illustrate 
and express the vision of tho spirit catching glimpses ot the 
future, and tbe wealth of tho spiritual lite within, has been 
used. Hore are tbo Intuitive statements ot Immortality In 
words full of sweetness and glory, full, too, ot a divine pbl- 
IOClot?. 270 pages, 12mo. Plain JI,60, postage free.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
J^ECTURES by JULIET H. SEVERANCE,

A LECTURE on tho Industrial and Financial Problems, 
Paper. Price 15 cents.

A LECTURE on tbe Evolution of Life In Earth and Spirit* 
Conditions.
Paper. Price 16 cents.

A LECTURE on tbo Philosophy of Disease, and Howto 
Cure tho Sick without Drugs, with an Explanation of 
Magnetic Laws.
Paper. 1’rico 15 cents,

A LECTURE on Llfeand Health; or, How to Live a Cen
tury.
Paper, Price ISconts.
Forsalo by COLBY 4 RICH.

ATLANTIS: The Lost Continent; and the 
Civilization of the Pre-Historic Wor.d. An Inspira

tional Lecture by W. J. COLVILLE.
Paper. Price Scents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

NELLIE SILVEIRA,
THE celebrated well-known Test Medium, will receive 

her friends every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
from 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. Accurate descriptions of Bnlrft- 

Frionds. Bplrlt Menwigo.s, Consultation on Business. Quo 
lions Answered. IMduncoM Clymer street, corner wytho 
Avenue. Brooklyn, Now York.___________ lw*-Oet. 24.
TJDWIN POWELL, 'franco and Clairvoyant

Medium and Psychomotrlst. Sittings dally for Splrlt- 
Ci mmunlcatlonn and Business. Written Delineations from 
lock of hair and sox. |2.00; Diagnosis, li,Q0at)d2 stamps. 
439 Fulton street, Brooklyn. N.Y. 2w"-Oct. 17.

LIBERAL. OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, wo will give 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Adarosi 

DR. J. tt. LOUCKB, Norwood, ttt. Lawrence Co** N» Y*
Aug. 10.—13w*_____________________________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with loading symptoms. Wo 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your com, Addres* 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and 
Fayette streets. Syracuse, New York. 13w’—Aug. I,

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.] .
Sept. 5.—13w*

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGE EIGHT-PAGE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TUE ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, FnblUher.
D. Me A NETTIE 1’. FOX........................... EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City. 
‘ 'Uulns* ’ ’ through hor medium, Mrs. Cura L. V. Richmond.

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, Ill.
Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Splrit communi
cations and Messages. , . ,

A Young Folks’ Department has recently been added, 
edited by Guinan through her Medium. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Depai fment. “TukOffeuing’sScIiooI 
for Young and Old," A. Danforth,of Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

Terms or Subscription: Per Year, f2,00; BlxMonths, 
11,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting the Offerinp, who Is unable to pay 
more than fl, 50 per annum, and will so notify us, shall hay# 
It at that rate. The price will be the same if ordered as a, 
present to friends.

in remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draff on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, la 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies Scents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable in advance, monthly or quarterly. __

Rates of Advertising.—Each line of nonpareil typo 
15 cents for first insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
insertion. Payment In advance.
»• The circulation of the Offering in every State and 

Territory now makes It a very doslrablq paper for adver
tisers, Address, _

flPIRITIJAL OFFERING. Ottamwi*. Iowa*
Jan. 26. ___________________________________ _

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE 11 unable to explain tbe myxterl.ua perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men- 
tally. Those unacquainted wltb It would be astonished at 
some ot the results tbat have been attained through IU 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
tnvestigaton wbo desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Planchottea, ” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as alao fer communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

DinxcriONB.—Place Plancbetto on a piece ot paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbe band 
lightly on tbe board; In a few minutes tt begins to move, 
nod la ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot bo guaranteed tbat every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining Ure desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move. Independent of any mus
cular effort ot hla or her own, yet it baa been proved beyond 
Kiestlon tbatwbero a party of three or more come together, 

la almost Impossible that one cannot operate It. If one be 
not successful, lot two try It together. If nothing happens 
tbe first day, try It tbe next, aud even If half an hour a day 
tor several days are given to it, tba results will amply remu
nerate you for Ure time and patience bestowed upon it.

The Plancbetto ts furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to nse It.

Plawchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 50 cant#, secure
ly racked In a box, and sent of mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbe United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through themalls, bnt mustbeforwardad by 
^Xc^smsssr1^- •, «

Light for Thinkers,
TUB PIONEEn Bl’iniTUAL JOUnNAL OF THE SOUTH, 

issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a largo corps of able writers.
Light tor Thinker* is a first-class Family Newspaper 

ot eight pages, devoted to tho dissemination ot origlna 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and nows. Its columns will 
be found to be replete with Interesting and Instructive read
ing, embracing tbo following features and departments:

Reports ot Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essaysand Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc. • „

Terms o/ Subscription-One copy, one year, (1,50; one 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, 40cents; 
five copies one year, one address, (0,00; ten or more, one 
year, one address. (I,oocarb. Single copyS cents. specimen 
copy free. Fractional part»of a dollar may bo remitted la 
postage stamps. . ,

Advertisements published at ten cents per line for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion one month 
or longer. March 14.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to tbo Philosophy of Spirit
ualism, Liberalism and the Progress of Humanity

Per Annum In advance.........................................Oue Dollar,
Six Month............................................................... J9&5H*
Three Months...........................................................
To Clubs of Five...................................................... ..
.. .. •> Ten................................... . .................7,uo.

Specimen conies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. O..CoIto™ Vineland, N.J. Advertisements solicited.
Call on or write A. C. Cotton for the purchase of or rent

ing real estate In Vineland. Itoscnhayn. or anywhere In 
South Jersey. Including the waterlnit-placcs. Holly Beach 
and Sea Island Cities, st Times Office, Vineland, N.J. 
I’ropcrtleflbooketHreu^Jfchar^eow—Jan. 19*

The Boston Investigator,
TH*Priee?,'*{oa*ear r"a*10 poW1‘*tt<m' 

fewfmuSx months,
■ cent* persingle copy.

Now ieyom-Bare: to subecrib* ter a live paper, which dl»-
OMM^MliJtctaootiMets^ mankind.

A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests of Spiritualism In 
allltiaspects. MADAMELUCIF.oUanOE,Ed. 

it or. Tbo ablest writers emrtribute to Its pages.
Terms of Subscription, In advance, per year JI,20. 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, 
the order of J. DADO Y, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES CT PROPHETIES, by Hab.

A BOOK ot universal Interest and Influence. It contain* 
an Historical Relation of Prophecies In ModernTlmes 

and I’rophetloSplritCommunications. Paper, 12mo,pp. 240, 
Price co cents, postage tree. For sale by LA LUMikBE, 
Paris. France. Aug. 9.
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THE CABBIER DOVE, 
Devoted to Splrltualliin and Reform# 

Edited end mushed by mbs; J« JWSffiS: 
kt Mb. CH# Bn»dwvt Oakland, Cal. Subscription 

pice One Don per year. . tw».ia»
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Spiritnallst Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Clrele-Boom, No. O Bo*worth 

■treei—Eren Tuesday and Friday afternoon at So clock. 
Admission tree. For further particulars, tee notice on 
sixth pogo- L. B. Wilton, Chairman.

Bo*ton Spiritual Temple. Horilenltnral nail. 
DKtaresevory8undayatl0)4 A.X.andlMP.x. It. Holme#, 
President; w. A. Dunkle#, Treasurer.

Berkeley Con<e»xalloss.-l'ermanent J‘c’u5flI4L; 
J. Colville. Public service In Berkeley Hall. Odd Fellows 
Building, Tremont street, every Bunday at >0H A. “io 
7W p if Week)y nifeilow in LnnMb*ni H#1I (Mjoinin8/» ifonday, 2H 1“ £ L® Un^ r. x., Q'“« ™’ !? 
Answer Conference; Wednesday, 8 P. ^'i!’^.!^ 
Literal Sotr6e; Saturday, sr. x.. Lecture and Conversa
tion. Every body .welcome.

Union Park Hall.-The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum neats In thia ball corner Union Park and Washington 
e«% Siredar at"ow a. x. All triendsot the young SWlttaTr vlll^ jVHatcb. Conductor.

Palae Memorial Hall. Appletea Street. near 
Tremoat.-cniiaren'« Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Bm- 
UonaSundaya, at 19M o'clock. Beata free, and all ar# cor-

,i:wik^
bold religious services every Sunday. Doors open at 10)4 
A. x., services, commence at 11; evening doors open at 7, 
Services commence at 7)4. All are cordially Invited.

1031 Washington NireeL-FInt Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 r. X. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.
College Hall. 34 Essex street.—Sundays. at 10)4 

A. x., 2)4 and 7)4 r. X., and Wednesday at 2)4 1'. x. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, 010 Washington Street, corner ot 
Esses.-Suu lays, at IOS a.m.. 2)4 and 7)4 p.m.; also 
Thursdays at 3 p.m. Able speakers and tost mediums. Ex
cellent music. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds 
meetlngsevori(Sundayafternoon In Berkeley Hall,4Berke
ley street, at 2,4 o’clock. II. 8. Cook. President.

1031 Washington Street. Ladle*' Aid Pnrlora.— 
■National Developing Circle meets every Sunday at 8 P.M. 
James A. Bliss, Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing inciliums. Good speaking and music.

New Ern Parlors, 170 Tremont Street.—Develop
ing circle. 10)4 a.m.; tests and speaking,2J4 snd7)4 ton. 
E. A. Cutting, Chairman.

White Cross Fraternity, 19 Pemberton Square. 
Boom O.—Regular meetings, t the Fraternity tin tho sec
ond and fourth Thursdays of each month, a' 7% i’- M. Ser
vice of Silence every Saturday evening. Lectures by the 
"Messenger,’’ Vrentlco Mulford, every Sunday evening, 
00 subjects connected with tbo purposes mid principles of 
the Order, nt 7)4, free. Tho "Messenger” will bo at tho 
Fraternity Rooms every day of the week, from 10 a. m. till 
1 r. M., tor tbo purpose of giving Information concerning 
the alma, purposes and principles of tlio F raternlty to nil 
who may apply. Circles for titling. Instructing and culti
vating mediumship every Wednesday evening at 7)4, to 
which all mediums are Invited.

Chelsea.—Spiritualist meetings hi Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellows Building. Bunday, at 7)4 p. M., Mrs. 8. Dick 
will speak, followed by tests. Dodgoand Logan, Managers.

Berkeley Hull Meetings.
■ Sunday last W. J, Colville delivered In the’morning 
a discourse on "Mediums and Mediumship," dealing 

-with the subject very candidly, followed by a poem on 
" Hope.” In the evening Ids subject was " The New 
Dispensation; Wherein It Differs from the Old.” The 
Speaker defined the word dispensation as moaning the 
giving forth of something. It can be used wltb refer
ence to a giving out ot light or darkness, truth or er
ror; and every dispensation the world has overseen 
has been the activeoutpouring ot an immense variety ot 
Influences, good, bad and Indifferent. Whenever good 
is most active, evil Is must active also. No one study
ing history, or carefully watching the tendencies of 
current events, can fall to witness a perpetual and 
resolute combat between those opposing forces which 
Christians have termed Influences of the Holy Spirit 
and works of tbe Devil respectively. Christians usu
ally believe In three clearly marked dispensations ot 
time: The dispensation of God the Father, history 
from Adam to Noah; tbat of God the Bod. from Noah 
to the establishment of Christianity; and that of the 
Holy Ghost, from tho day ot Pentecost, when the 

. Christian Church was founded Iu Asia, to the time 
■when Christ shall accomplish bls second advent. As 
the world was made In six days, and one day with tbe 
Lord Is as a thousand years and a thousand years as 
one day, so say many Orthodox Christians, tbe world 
will be subject to strife for six thousand years, and 
then enjoy a Sabbath ot a thousand years, that Bab 
bath of tbe world being the millennium, making In all 
seven thousand years for the inhabitation of tbe earth 
by tlio human race. Such Ideas as these have exer
cised and stl I continue to exert a powerful influence 
over many fairly educated persons. No doubt a large 
percentage of those who during the preceding week 
attended missionary meetings In Boston, believed the 
time was nearly ripe for tho Messiah to come again 
and establish ills kingdom upon earth. We cannot 
afford to sueer at prevailing superstitions, even though 
wo take a very different view of matters ourselves. 
The idea of a fall, and the kindred Idea of a deliverer 
or redeemer, are so deeply engrafted In the human 
conception that It Is Impossible to eradicate them. 
That there bas been a paradise forfeited both by na
tions aud Individuals, Isa fact defying contradiction; 
and tbat there Is a means ot recovering that lost es
tate, and even eclipsing tt by a superior state In the 
future. Is also divinely true.

Originally, nations like infants were pure; corrup
tion led to their downfall, and ibe pages ot all histo
ries tell us that one by one the nations went down In 
consequence ot demoralization. What more natural 
than that patrfqtlo people, centering all their affections 
on a beloved spot ot earth, should pray tor the time to 
come when their lands should be reinstated In all 
tbeir lost glories, and even attain to heights ot majesty 

' undreamed of In tbe past? Look at Egypt, Persia, 
India. Palestine, Greece. Rome. You cannot travel In 
one ot those historic haunts without sighing Involun
tarily as your eyes rest on spectacles ot ruin where 
once civilization held undivided sway. Yet when we 
contrast tbe condition ot those lands, even at tbeir best 
and highest, wltb tbe actual condition of the world to
day, we have occasion tor rejoicing aud not regret. 
The age ot aristocratic rule Is gone forever; democ
racy can bo tbe only government ot the future. Caste 
was a necessity when a haudful were Intellectual 
giants, and tho multitude were pigmies. All ancient 
rulers were kings, and could.lt they cbose.be despots, 
for there never was a time ot which history makes any 
mention when so many people were enlightened as to
day. No Messlanlo king can now be expected to rule 
the world; no sovereign lord seated on a throne will 
bold In subjection tho myriad tribes; no mysterious 
priests will keep In tbeir own secret orders tbe knowl
edge of truth bo long hidden from the people. Tbe new 
era will not be a return to primitive Christianity, as 
tbe state of the world bo* bo Improved In the last two 
thousand years, tbat to wish now for what would bave 
been a priceless blessing two thousand years ago 
would be as futile as for a batched chicken to desire 
to return into tbe shell. Tbe mysterious orders of the 
past have been* shells. Bibles were written by the 
most learned men of past days, but the law, prophets 
and gospels were written as naturally as Is a dally 
newspaper, only the men who made tbe books then 
were tbe only learned people In tbe countries where 
sacred volumes took tbeir rise. A saorednesa at
tached to them because they were very costly, hard to 
produce and to preserve, and written for tbe purpose 
of concealing, as well as revealing, what might be 
termed bidden wisdom. No one would bo more sur
prised at tbe literal Interpretations put upon their alle
gories by orthodox persons than tbe writers of those 
allegories. The serpent who tempted our first parents 
was tbe one to suffer and die for man’s redemption In 
expiation ot his,own fault, and to make reparation to 
tbe race be had Injured. The serpent ot Genesis is 
the sensual nature which, whenever It gained ascend
ency over reason and affection, degraded the mascu
line and feminine elements ot human nature. Through 
the proper subordination ot those very powers which 
bave led to man’s ruin the elevation ot the race will be 
brought about Tbe true Messiah Is the soul within 
us. When spirituality Is made manifest tn and through 
tbe flesh, when tbe body becomes Indeed a temple of 
divinity, when multitude* Instead ot unit# unfold tbe 
divine lite within them, and peace and justice flow 
from a regenerated humanity, then will the kingdom 
of God bo established, then will the divine cblld be 
born. Look wltbln to And your Saviour; In your own 
divine soul discover the true deliverer and ruler.
. Excellent music added much to the enjoyment of tbe 
audience*. Mr. Rudolph King, as organist and vocalist, 
renewed and Increased tbe favorable Impression be 
made laat season. Mme. Fries-Bishop and Mr. Col
ville also Bang with fine effect.

I*angbaat Hall.
The public are respectfully Informed tbat tbe fol

lowing meeting* are to be hold in tbe above place, ad
joining Berkeley Bali:

Friday#,7:45p. m., Readings and lectures on “Uni
versal Theosophy.” First lecture by W. J. Colville, 
Oct. 23d." Wbat is Theosophy?”

Saturdays, 3 p. m.,Classes In Metaphysical Healing. 
W. J. Colville speaks on Saturday, Oct. 24th, on 
“Christian Science." Questions to follow.

Mondays, 8 p.m., W. J. Colville's public reception 
tor answering questions, a

Wednesdays, 8 p.m., Musical and Literary Soirta. 
Oct. 28th, address by Mr. Colville on-" Victor Hugo.” 
Admission ten cents.

Tbe Ladles* Benevolent Union meets on Wednesday* 
at 2:30 p. m. AU ladles are cordlaUy Invited.

On Tuesday and Thursday evenings tbe hall Is 
used for various meetings. Last Tuesday, (ML-20th, 
Mr. Colville gave an inspirational explanation of Mr. 
Moore’* [>alntIngs, and for Thursday, Oct. sat a lec
tor# by Dr. Hopkins was announced, on “Light and 
Colorcure.” ■ . ,....-■--■■■,;■•■
; -W. J. Colville, |tbrough tbe Banner or Light, 
wtaha to announce tbat tie offers Langham Hall tree 
o< ebarge, on; unoccupied evenings,' for approved be- 
neroient purjioee*, or-for entertainment* to tbe chil
dren of Lyeeuuu. -Application* shouldbeaddrewed

TO THE HONORABLE SENATE AND ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK:

Your petitioners, citizens of this State, respectfully ask jour Honorable Body to repeal the Statute passed 
tn 1880 In relation to tbo registration of medical diplomas, which violates tbe Constitution of the United States, 
and tbe comity existing between the several States ot the Union, Imposes disabilities on citizens receiving pro
fessional Instruction In other States, prevents the utilization of some of the most advanced modes of remedial 
practice, and otherwise Infringes their civil and personal rights: Our request being based on the following

Wo believe that the Inhabitants ot the United States have the constitutional right to employ any prac
titioner engaged in tbe healing art, or any modeot treatment that they have confidence In when disease afflicts 
themselves or tbeir families; and no State law has the right to declare them or tbe practitioners they thus 
summon to be criminals for so doing.

2. We know that many of the citizens of this State are naturally endowed with the gift ot healing, and yet 
many others with tbe gift ot second sight, or clairvoyance, to detect disease; also that many ot tbe most promi
nent and Influential citizens of the State are successfully employing said persons in cases of sickness.

3. These gifts not being recognized or taught at medical colleges, no diplomas can therefore be obtained 
at said colleges; and as tbe Censors ot the (Allopathic) Medical Societies claim to be tbe guardians ot the 
medical law in tbe State, and said Censors bave caused practitioners who possess these healing gifts to appear 
before the criminal courts simply on the plea of their exercising such gifts without rejittering a diploma as 
requlred-when by the tacts In the case a diploma Is unattainable—great Injustice Is visited upon citizens of 
our State, the law being applied by said Medical Censors for the protection of their own Interests, as against 
those ot the so-called Irregular practitioners and also the people,since the first are deprived of tbeir constitu
tional rights, and the people themselves are compelled to amploy the Regulars (however distasteful to them) or 
go without medical treatment.

4. Wo believe that honorable practitioners, possessing the natural gift of healing, should be allowed to 
exercise It when requested to do so by the sick; and believe also that the general law against malpractice will 
(If enforced) protect the people from all fraud and deception, from whatever source.

by lett*r to him at Langham Hall, Odd Fellows 
Building.

Mr. Colville will apeak In Berkeley Hall on Sun
day next, Oct. 25th. at 10:30 a. m„ on “ The Problemot 
Prayer ns Belated to the Realm ot Physics," and at 
7:30 p. m. on " Natural Law In tho Spiritual World.” 
The public cordially Invited.

W. J. Colville desires engagements to lecture out ot 
Boston on Tuesdays or Thursdays ot any or every 
week. Terms very reasonable. Address Langham 
Hall, Odd Fellows Building.

The Boston Spiritual Temple at Horti
cultural Hall.

A largo audience assembled on Sunday morning, 
with many representatives from Worcester, Lynn, 
Stoneham, and the adjacent towns, to listen to Mr. J. 
W. Fletcher, so favorably known both as medium and 
lecturer. After line vocal selections, ably rendered by 
Mrs. Clapp and her choir, Mr. Fletcher, under tbe In
fluence of bls guides, delivered an interesting discourse 
upon "Spiritual Temples and Teachers.”

" Man differs not to-day In possibility from the pri
meval man, save tbat he comes Into nn Inheritance ot 
al) the experiences and the knowledge that have been 
gained by those who hove preceded him. The prime
val man learned, after a time, that there was one 
realm of life wherein he reigned well nlgb supreme: 
that he could control the nre, navigate the rivers, 
plant the seed lu the springtime, and gather tbe har
vest In the autumn. Yet there was an overruling 
power tbat used the Are to destoy, and brought the 
plague and the storm that overthrew the labors of 
months. Upto a certain point the mind has Intelli
gently grasped the forces of nature, and we hear noth
ing or religion. Tbe moment we leave the realms of tbe 
known, and enter Id upon the speculative, then super- 
Btltlonsboldtbeirsway. Agatlrlstbassaidthatreligion 
represented tbe things that' man knew nothing what
ever about,’ and 1 use the word religion wltb tbe pop
ular definition of that word. Man has sought to em
body his idea In outward form, and temples have 
been * houses ot God,’ where, upon the shrines ot su
perstition, the offerlngsof Ignorance have been placed. 
The mosques of the East, the magnificent cathedrals 
ot Southern Europe, and your own proud edifices, tes
tify to the impression that the unknown bas produced 

■ upon the human mind.
The temples of the primitive church differ from tbe 

pomp and pageantry of the Catholic Church, tbat bas 
sought by Imposing ceremonies to so overawe tbe 
mind as to silence the questions that Intelligence 
would suggest. In the mind of the early Christians 
beauty was a sin, and therefore their places of wor
ship were as barren and unattractive to tbe eye as 
thelr.creeds were cold and forbidding to the heart. 
Tbo church has never been an educator; sbe has .only 
come tn when all things else have failed toconsoleand 
lull to slumber those who have grown restless and 
weary of the world. Duty and sacrifice are the strong 
levers In Its bands, and to day the temples that men 
bave built in the name ot religion are so many menu 
meats raised to demonstrate tbe Ignorance ot humani
ty. But can we not, as Spiritualists, build a spiritual 
temple tbat shall embody our ideas, appeal to tbe eye, 
and touch the heart? We answer yes; but we refer 
to no Individual effort. Any man has a right to build 
a temple, but so long as he shall guide and direct the 
platform and the subjects to be discussed, it Is hie 
temple, hut does not represent tbe great spiritual 
trutb. We would have tbe external temple as beauti
ful as hands could make It, for tbe pare without ap 
peals to the pure within; but the cornerstones of Its 
Inner structure should be Love, Liberty and Truth. 
Founded upon these, It will stand: founded upon Indi
vidual opinions and prejudtces.lt Is sure to fall.

Who are the teachers? Id the past the ministers 
and priests bave sought to serve God by crucifying 
the flesh, and were a class set apart from the world. 
The spirits have, however, chosen tbeir workers from 
all grades of life, aud sent them forth to preach tbo 
gospel to mankind. Shall none but “ I am holler 
than thou ” mediums be allowed to speak the great 
truth these Inspire™ bring? It tbls Is to be the re
sult ot Christ's second coming, he has changed some
what from the time when fie said to the woman. 
' Neither do I condemn thee, go thou and sin no more.’

As a matter of fact, no one can sympathize, can In
struct, or impart, unless tbey have been through tbe 
fiery ordeal of experience; anq Instead ot ruling out all 
who have come from out the shadow into th# day, 
they should bo the very ones to voice the thought of 
the spirits, and lead others wbo, like unto themselves, 
have been tried as gold In the Ore.’ The temple must 
he first of tho spirit, from which all persona) feellag 
bas been eliminated, and tbe teachers should be every 
man and every woman who has a truth to speak.”

The above Is a very brief outline of tbe lecture, 
which was frequently applauded, and at the close of 
which the speaker was personally congratulated. 
In the evening the great ball was tilled, every 
seat being taken by one of tbe finest audiences ever 
called together at. this place of meeting. Mrs. Clapp 
and her choir rendered the music In a manner to add 
greatly to tbe attractiveness ot the occasion, and Mr. 
Fletcher gave a powerful discourse upon “Tbe Golden 
Opportunity," It being a reply to Miss Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps's recent article. A more comprehensive, clear 
and complete analysis ot the position ot tbe scientist 
bas rarely been beard. Many In tbe audience had 
never beard a lecture on tbls subject before, but tbey 
were quick to respond to the points made. After tbe 
lecture a test stance was held, wherein many names, 
descriptions, dates, etc., were given and acknowledged 
ns being correct. Next Sunday will be Mr. Fletcher's 
last. Tbe morning subject will be " The Second Com
ing of Christ,” and In the evening subjects from the 
audience, followed by tests. ' W. A D.

Fact-Meeting.
At tbe Fact-Meeting held In Horticultural Hall laat 

Sunday afternoon, Pro!. Carpenter gave a very inter
esting essay on "Mesmerism and Its Relations to 
Spiritualism." Interesting remarks were made and 
facts given by Jacob Edson, B«q„ Mr. J. W. Mahony, 
Mrs. Clara Field and others. Toe general Interest In 
the subjects presented at these meetings is largely on 
tbe Increase, and tbe prospect is tbey will, during the 
coming months, be more fully attended than at any 
time since tbeir establishment.

Next Sunday Rev. James K. Applebee, whose lec
ture at Opset last summer was so greatly appreciated, 
will give “Some Thoughts about Mediumship." A 
large audience will be present. Following tbe essay 
foots In the experience ot reliable persons will be re- 
lated.

[J. W. Mahony writes: "On Sunday next Dr. Mao- 
Allister will exhibit his powers ot ’ethereallzatlon’ 
on a person at the Fact-Meeting at tbe Horticultural 
Hall, where the people may witness these phenomena 
for themselves.)

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum—Union Park 
Hall.—Last Sunday Prof. Milligan and Mr. A. L. 
Gardner introduced the exercises by very acceptable 
music upon tbe piano and cornet. Tbe morning study 
by the children was from “ Tbe Educator,” No. 5. re
lating to “ Children In the Spirit-World,” Inculcating 
tbe truth tbat little children usher Into tbls life spirit
ual gifts to their parents, and In themselves possess 
force* which If properly directed produce grand re
sults. Farther, that tbe noblest work that can be en
gaged In by mortals Is done tn every bousebold where 
the young lives are being cultured and trained for an 
Immortal and progressive extstence. \

Miss M. T. Sh.lhamer related to the children the clr- 
cumstaoces ot the advent of Modem Spiritualism, and 
held their close attention by telling them the story 
of the Fox Bisters. Mrs. Maggie Folsom Butler 
was present, and noticing tbe efforts being made to 
teach the children concerning spiritual phenomena, 
announced that next Bunday tbe materializing medi
um, Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer, would be present, and ex
hibit to tbe children one phase of her mediumship, 
that of tbe Independent voice.

The exercises by tbe school comprised a vocal selec
tion by the Shawmut Quartette; recitations by Eva 
Cook, Josie Myers, Bessie Brown and Louts# Irvine, 
and a cornet solo by A. L. Gardner. Father Rich dis
tributed flowers to the children.

Tbe Interest In the general exercises was largely 
augmented to-day by tbe inspiring music ot Frof.MIL 
llgan, assisted by A. L. Gardner, who bas come to stay 
with us, and whose comet solo* will be beard every 
Sunday- Alonzo Danforth, See. of 8. S. L.

. JPaxnx Hall,Poston Spiritual ^Lyceum.—The 
number of tebolan present at oar IMV' msiIoq wu 
Ur^eTw^thto toJtttf^flnhw* <ta#oe^

tbe unavoidable absence of the Guardian, Mr*. Josie 
Hajden. Miss Nellie Peters, the assistant, ably aided 
Conductor Weaver with the usual lessons and read. 
Ings. After tbe grand Banner March and tbe Leader’s 
lesson on Spiritualism, Father Rich made the little 
folks to rejoice wltb a gift of flowers for each. Mr. 
Barrows aud Miss May Waters rendered some exqui
site music upon tbe piano. Miss Rose Wilbur read 
11 Guilty or not Guilty ?" with excellent intonations 
and dramatic gestures. The little daughter of our loved 
friend, Mr, Horace Johnson, Cora, read a choice se
lection, and was followed by little Jennie Magee wltb 
" Tell Me a Story;" Walter Hargrove, a new scholar 
this season, also gave a pleasing reading; Miss Beulah 
Lynch, Morris Schwartz, Mazy Howland, Sarah Ed- 
minister and Jennie Porcelain also contributed tbeir 
part toward entertaining and instructing ; Miss Hattie 
White sang a sweet song and was heartily applauded 
therefor; Mrs. Maggie Folsom Butler received a 
warm welcome, and said she should speak upon the 
subject of “ Materialization." Shealluded to the man
ifestations which bad recently taken place at her own 
home through the mediumship of Mrs. Carrie M. 
Sawyer. Her remarks were eloquent, but couched In 
language that even the children could understand, 
ana they were a grand lesson to them upon this crown
ing glory ot Spiritualism-materialization. At tbe 
conclusion ot her remarks sho said: “ You have with 
you as a visitor tilts morning the medium ot whom I 
nave spoken." Mrs. Sawyer arose and gracefully ac
knowledged the compliment paid ber, and as she took 
her seat, tbe whole audience joined In giving her a 
hearty welcome to Paine Hall. Mrs. Sawyer respond
ed with a brief address, thanking all for their Interest 
In ber welfare, and wishing success to the Lyceum In 
every way. The session closed with an address by 
Prof. Nat Pierce. Among our guests were Mrs. A. E. 
Cunningham. Miss Keating, ana Mr. and Mrs. Fales ot 
Templeton, Mass.

Ot those who deserve our most hearty thanks for 
contributions ot fruit, etc., for the decoration of our 
platform last Bunday are, Mr, and Mr.-i. Falls, Boston 
Highlands; Mr. Fred Woodbury. Hope Farm. Bolton, 
Masa.; Mr. and Mra. Huff, Cambridge; Mrs. 8. J. Pe
ters, Mr. Laundry. Mrs. Dalsley, East Boston; Mr. 
Mansfield, Bomeivllle ; Mrs. Russell, Bouth Boston. 
Our assemblies are a social and financial success. 
Many contributions of fancy articles have already 
been received for our Fair. The Lyceum children en
tertained tbe soldiers at their Home in Chelsea on last 
Wednesday evening.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo.

The Spibtiualibtio Phenomena association 
at Berkeley Hall, Sunday, Oct. 18th, opened Its meet
ing wltb singing, followed by an Invocation by Miss 
Emma Ireland, who also made a short speech tn reply 
to a question—given from tbe audience—"Shall we 
recognize each other In heaven?" which It Is need
less to say was ably answered In tbe affirmative. Mr. 
Stratton, a blind gentleman, read by sense ot touch, 
from a carefully prepared manuscript, an essay upon 
mediumship, tbe substance of which furnished a topic 
for most ot tbe speakers who followed, comprising 
Mr. John Wetberbee, Mrs. Maud E. Lord and Mrs. 
M. E. Ricker. Mrs. Ireland gave several tests which 
received recognition. Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane being 
present, the raps were heard at frequent intervals 
during tbe progress ot the meeting.- The musical ex
ercises were of an exceptionally excellent character, 
notably a solo by Mr. LeClair. The Chairman an
nounced, that Mr. Joseph D. Stiles ot Weymouth will 
be present next Bunday. G. C. Paine, Cor. Seo.

- ’ T -
Eagle Hall, 616 Washington Street.—Tho 

exercises on Sunday last were Intensely interesting 
and Instructive through the day. Thoroughly practi
cal and appropriate remarks which were well received 
were made by Dr. J. F. Mao Allister upon “Splrit-Ma- 
terlallzatlon and Ethereallzatlon." Several spirit-faces 
appeared upon the curtains In tbe hall during fils re- 
Barks, which were plainly seen1 by nearly all present.

0 was followed by Dr. M. V. Thomas, Dr. B.F. Rich
ardson. Mr. Klrsb, Mrs. Fannie Wilder ot Leominster, 
Dr. E. W. Hopkins, Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Prof. Mllleson, 
Prof. Pierce ot New York, and several others. Psy- 
ohomettlo roadings were given by Dr. Richardson and 
Dr. MaoAllister, and tests by Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. J. D. 
Conant, Mrs. Loomis Hail, Dr. Richardson and Dr. 
Tnomaa. An original poem by Mrs. Whittemore was 
well received.

In tho evening a large audience listened to a pro
found and thoroughly practical lecture by Mr. J. W. 
Mahony, the popular elocutionist and dramatic read
er ot England, wbo recited at its close several selec
tions, allot which were received with manifestations 
of approval and frequently applauded. ••

Ousel Bay Notes.
To the Editor ol tbe Banner of Light:

Returning to Onset last Friday, on what 1b probably 
my last visit for tbo season, I find the attractiveness 
of tbe place In nowise diminished; Indeed, I am not 
sure tbat even In Its early summer dress It presented 
so beautiful an appearance as now In its gay garb of 
scarlet, of green and of gold. I mounted the steep 
stairs of tbe Tower yesterday, and os I came out on 
the platform drew a long breath ot rapture aud amaze
ment. I think I never saw bo beautiful a panorama as 
that spread out before me, with tbe water, like a 
gleaming bar ot silver, in the distance, and all the 
hues ot tbe rainbow blended In the sky above and the 
earth below, it was like ehutttngout heaven, or " fall- 
Ing from grace,” to close the little trap door behind 
me, and come down. :■ / ; ;

I am glad to inform tbe Banner of Light tbat 
owing to the united efforts of a few, and the wishes ot 
tbe many, a Children’s Lyceum has been formed at 
Onset. To day tbe first meeting was held-Mr. Frank 
Union having generously offered the use of his parlors. 
There were present, ready to be enrolled as scholars, 
twenty-five children; and about as many adults lent 
encouragement to the movement by tbeir presence.

Mr. D. N. Ford was chosen Conductor, and Mr. 
Frank Union Assistant. There were recitations by 
Master Esterbrooke Bates, Etta Shea and Little Daisy 
Union. Masters Esterbrooke and Brainard Bates ren
dered a duet charmingly. The music, a violin and 
cornet, was contributed by 8. A. Griffin and Dr. Fra
zier respectively. At the conclusion ot tbe exercises 
Mr. Ford presented each child with a bouquet The 
heed of such a Lyceum bos long been felt at Onset, 
and under tbe efficient aud persevering efforts of tbe 
directors In charge, the movement 1b assured ot suc
cess.

To-night, for the first time, I enjoyed the pleasure 
ot listening to tbo arguments ot tbe Onset Debating 
Club. This meeting was also held at Mr. Union's 
house. Messrs. Ford, Union, Griffin and Camp took 
{tart In tbe remarks. These meetings are kept up dur- 
ng the winter months, and are very generally partici

pated In by the residents.
Mr. Hardy Smith reports a continued call tor the 

Banner of Light. Theodore.
Sunday, Oct, 18th, 1885.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera House Half, SthAv'enae had 93d 

Street—Tbe First Society of Spiritualist# holds lu meet
ings at this hall every Sunday at lox a.m. and7MP.it.

Miller’* Arcanum Ball. M Unless Raaare.be- 
tween 17th and 18th streets, 4th avenue.—Th# People’s 
Spiritual Meeting (removed from W West25th street)every

„ Hpcnerr Hall.-Th# services ot the Theodore Parker 
Spiritual Fraternity are held every Bunday at this ball, 114 
West 14th street, at 3 and 8 o’clock, where all friends or the 
cause receive a warm welcome.

A Reception
Will be tendered to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morse 
on Saturday evening, Oct. 24th, at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton, 128 
West 43d street. All friends who would like to 
meet Mr.'and Mrs. Morse socially are cordially 
invited to be present. . ,

;■ CHnlon, !tlRM).
Lecture* before this »oc|bQ( are to be suspended for 

the present. Social meftwut* for debate, recitations, 
music, are to be BubstttdtWr ^W tuivc bad among u* 
tbi* summer Dr. De*i,-ClW^'a veteran til the field 
ano a man of culture anti aavaiieed thought.) Spirit#- 
Ssasffiffijateis^.

The Increase of Insanity.
Boston supports 800 insane, says Mr. F. B. 

Sanborn, not 75 of whom will recover!
This is frightful! Insanity has increased 40 

per cent, in a decade and most of the oases are 
incurable. Whateverthe Individual cause may 
be, the fact remains tbat Urie Acid blood sets 
the brain on fire, destroys its tissues, and then 
comes some form of fatal lunacy.

Nothing is so pitiable, as a mind diseased. 
Most brain troubles begin in the stomach; then 
if the blood is filled with Vrio Acid, caused by 
failure of kidney action, and tbe consequent de
struction of the blood life—albumen—you have 
the fuel and the flame, and a brain in full blaze 
as when one raves, or in slow combustion, as In 
milder forms of insanity. Rev. E. D. Hopkins, 
of St. Johnsbury, Vt, a few years ago was con
fined in an asylum. He took a terrible cold 
while aiding in putting out a fire in a neighbor’s 
burning bouse, and for twenty-five years that 
cold was slowly filling his blood with Uric Acid, 
and finally the deadly work was done. The 
case looked hopeless, but he happily used War
ner's Safe Cure and recovered. That was three 
years ago, and having ridden his blood of ail 
surplus Urio Acid, he bas remained well until 
this day.

It is indeed a terrible thing to lose one’s mind, 
but it is a more terrible thing to suffer such a 
condition when it can bo so easily prevented.

Anil-Vaccinationists—Meeting of tbe 
American League.

To tbo Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:
• ‘Watchman, what of the night ?"
‘‘The morning comoth and also the night; It ye will In

quire, Inquire ye.’>
Tbe First Antl-Vacclnatlon League ot America held 

Its initial meeting ot tho season at No. 45 East 22d 
street, New York, on Thursday evening, Oct. 15th, 
1885. The following officers were elected: President, 
the Hon. Henry Bergh; Vice-President, George T. 
Gaden; Secretary, Prof. Robert A. Onnn, M. D.; 
Treasurer, J. M. McKinley. Physicians of the several 
schools of practice, old and new, Homeopathic and 
Eclectic, Water-Cure and Spiritualist, gnostic and ag
nostic, were tn attendance.

The election and acceptance of Mr. Bergh means 
business. Every dally paper in New York Is muzzled 
like a dog In summer, and refuses to discuss tbe ques
tion. The medical lords have commanded their ser
vants, the editors, and unargued they obey. Nobody 
knows or dares to think, and they hesitate tosay tbeir 
souls are their own—if Indeed they have souls.

Mr. Bergh, upon taking the chair ot tbo League, de-, 
llvered an earnest protest against the violent outrag
ing ot tbe human body by Infusing Into it the vaccine 
poison.

Dr. dunn called attention to the false statements 
assiduously made from Montreal. The opponents of 
vaccination, there as elsewhere, consist ot the elite ot 
the population—professors In tbe universities, med). 
cal men ot the highest proficiency, and men in the 
higher walks of life. Yet every published statement 
from tbat city bides this fact, and falsely represents 
that only the Ignorant, the French, etc., are opposing 
compulsory vaccination. Tbe men wbo Issue these 
statements know that they are disseminating false- 
hood, and tbey mean to do that.

Dr. G. W. Winterburn called attention to tbe fact 
that vaccination was virtually compulsory in tho pub
lic schools. Children were excluded except they were 
vaccinated; even those wbo bad been so outraged In 
former years were compelled to suffer anew. Brook- 
lyn Is taking the lead in this infamous matter.

Dr. 0. E. Griswold said that we must speak and make 
ourselves felt, or vaccination would, under some pre
text, be made compulsory In every bousebold. He 
also related an example which' had come under bls 
eye. A lady had been vaccinated by ber family physi
cian, had the sore all straight, and was declared by 
him to be fully protected. In two months from tbat 
time she contracted smallpox, and had it severely. 
The doctor was confounded, and declared that he gave 
up all faith In vaccination.

Tbe President stated that be bad bad conversa
tions repeatedly with physicians who declared that 
they bad no confidence whatever In vaccination; but 
It would not do to avow tbls; there is a reign of ter
rorism prevailing, and whoever spoke aloud on the 
subject would be made to suffer.

Tbe propositions were discussed to bold a public 
antl-vaccinatlon meeting and to publish a ' weekly 
journal devoted to tbe dissemination of facts bearing 
on tbe question. Tbe meeting finally adjourned to 
meet at the same place Oct. 26th.

Alexander Wilder.
Newark, N. J., Oct. nth, 1885.

Washington, D. C.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Tbe fall opening commenced In advance ot our set 
date by the advent of Mr. Anthony Higgins, wbo 
spoke for us three times, He has now opened, with 
flattering prospects, a school for the scientific classi
fication and development ot mediumship. Mrs. A. M. 
Gladlng, the spiritual advocate who labored with us 
so efficiently last season, fs again with us for a month, 
still winning golden opinions and binding tbe hearts 
ot our people to her. •

Next month we have Sirs. Burnham, then Mr. Fletch
er. Mrs. Gladlng again, then J. Frank Baxter.

Our meetings are Increasing In numbers and Inter
est; circles and mediums are multiplying, and tbe 
spirit world promises us a sort ot Pentecost.

For several years mediums have come and gone, un
der spirit control, for reasons tbey could not divine. 
Tbey only knew that tbey bad to come to Washington. 
The latest advent of tbls kind is Mrs. Jennie Blake, of 
Brooklyn, wbo bas passed through almost every known 
phase of mediumship, not omitting the persecutions, 
and now comes to Washington under direction of her 
glides. At present she Is at my house,IMFatreet,

While here, as she has no means of knowing what 
phase of manifestations will come, she will hold circles 
as directed by her control, leaving tbe compensation 
wholly to ber guests. Her chief gift now is In treating 
diseases. In which she bas been very successful. But 
I think I see something above and beyond tbls. Ex
ports are but tbe precursors of more astounding.!© 
monstrations. These will occur, and crime will run 
riot, until the world learns tbat all crims is disease, 
tbe logical sequence of tbe body politic; tbat society Is 
tbe real criminals tbat society should be punlshed.and 
tbe criminal treated as a sick person, morally dis* 
eased. Then, and not till then, may we nope for a re
moval ot the causes, and tbe production of a race to 
which right will be at natural as any function of being.

J. B. Wolfe.

Haverhill and Bradford, Mass.
To the Editor of th# Banner of Light:

Last Bunday, Mrs. A. L. Pennell spoke before tbe 
Spiritualist Association ot Haverhill and Bradford, to 
larger audiences than on the previous Sunday. Her 
platform tests were very Interesting, and were satisfy
ing to the listeners. Sbe remained In tbe city several 
days, and gave a public stance in Brittan Hall on 
Tuesday evening.

J. Frank Baxter Is to be the speaker next Sunday, 
and will be followed by Mrs. Juliette Yeaw. Nov. 1st.

Haverhill, Oct. 20th. E, P. H.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn. 
. ■The. Flrnt Brooklyn Society or Mplritaatlst. 
holdsite meetingseven Bunday tn Conservatory Ball, Bod- 
ford Avenue, corner of Fulton street. Speakers: October, 
Hon. A. B. TrencbpsubjecU 8unday,.Oct. 25th, morning, 
LF”^®?" ^spiritual Philosophy Teach?" evening, 
"Our Worlds: or, The Narrowness of Tinman Lift”; Noi 
▼ember. Mrs. Busi#Willis Fletcher: December, Mra. Xme- 
lla H. Colby: January and February, Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher; March, April, May and June. Mr! J. Wm. Fleteber and 
others. Morning sonic# at 11 o'clock, evening at 7:45, 
Ail are cordially invited. Spiritual literature on sale tn 
nau#
- Olsnrreh artlse New Spiritual Dtopenaatlen. 418 
Adelphi rtreet. Dear Fulton. Brookl/o, N.Y. Sunday Jar- 
vic## 11 a.m. and,Mr.it. Mediums’ meeting3M p.m. La
dles’Aid Bocjetv,/Thursday, * to top.m. John Jeffrey? 
President; 8. B, Nichols. Vice-President; Miu Lulu Heard! 
s^^^sere? K^r «£ 
'Dec; Mb vndlStb* Gopi) VLn Irak Jothee, tbe eminent Hln* 
du.scholar: subjects] **Buddhism Contrasted wlta Chris- »ttw‘^S8® to India"; •‘MisSSnirtitolK: 
4to2J4^*W tapmrioni ot Ameria": Dea »tb. Hon. 
La^MlnSS “^ "d ^"^’. ^ Ai ft iW 01 

qm^Bnn^l»^#W^?,“w,J“**“ holds Jt* meetings 
®*W88ita»
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See What

OUTICURA

For Me.”

Does

EVERYTHING that is purifying, beautifying, and tore- 
tlve for tbe Skin, Scalp and. Blood, tho Cuticuba 

Bemxdix8wB1 do. Nothing la medicine so agreeable, m 
speedy and so wholesome. Guaranteed absolutely pare by 
tbe analytical cbemlstsot tbo Stateof Maasaebnsette,whose 
certificates accompany every package. For cleansing th# 
Skin and Scalp ot Birth Humors, for allaying Itching, 
Burning and Inflammation, for curing tbeflratsymptoBsot 
Eczema, Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Scald Head, Scrofula, aid 
other inherited skin and blood diseases. Cuticuba, th# 
great Skin-Cure, and Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite Skin 
BeauUfler, externally, and Cuticuba Bbsolvbnt, th# 
new Blood Purl flor, internally, are Infallible. Sold every
where. Price: Cuticuba, 60c.; Boat, 25c.; BxsoLYBink 
|1. POTTER DBUG AND CHBXICAL CO., BOSTON.

*g’8endfor“HowtoCure8klnDteeMoe," Feb.M.
QEE inside cover page of the Oct. No. of 
D FACTS. ____________________________ O°t.l7.

Nature's Remedy.

TARRANT’S
Effervescing Seltzer Aperient.

The most effective combination of a pure tonic, whole
some laxative, refreshing febrifuge and powerful anti-bil
ious agent at present known. It affords Immediate and 
permanent relief In cases ot chronic constipation, bilious
ness, stomach complaint, nervous depression, fevers, head
ache, heartburn and flatulency. Its pleasant taste and 
certain action make it a favorite bousebold remedy.

Bold by all Druggists. Oct, 24.
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Mesmerism. Mr. Henry M. Hugunln.
Spiritual Experiences. Mr. It. If. Adams, 
Dreams, and tbeir Fulfillment. Mrs. 8. A. Jesmer.
Name, Nationality, and DlseaseGiven. O. Blodgett,M.D, 
Disobedience and its Results. Mrs. bland E. Lord.
Identification of tho Spirit. Mr. J. W. Haines.
Prophecy. Mrs. E. F. Dunham.
Materialization with Mrs. Helen Fairchild. Mr. L. L.

Whitlock.
Materialization and Physical Phenomena. Mr. L. L. Whit

lock.
What Spiritualism Did for Me. Mr. Horace W. Richards.
Spirit bianlfestattons In England. Mr. J. W. Mahoney.
A Prophetic Vision Fulfilled. Mrs. O. L. Pennell.
A Haunted House. Dr. A. W. 8. Rothcrmo).
Identification of a Spirit by Its Hair. Mrs. H. B. Fay.
Independent Slate-writing wltb Mr. Watkins. Mr, John 

Wetherboe. _
Idoi tlllcatlon of a Spirit by a Picture. Mr. T. P. Beals. 
Psychometry. Mrs. Sue B. Kales.
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EoiToniALB.—Psychical "Rip Van Winkles."
Tho Gift of Healing. Mr. A. 8. Hayward.
Tho Difficulty. Prof. J. W. Cadwell.
Too Union or Souls (poem). Mr. Luther Colby.

Single coplea 10 cent*. #1,00 per year.
For sale by COLBY A ItlCH. 18-Oot. 17.

The Spiritual Wreath, 
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

FOE TUB

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY S. W. TV CHEB.

1
I Angels, Como to Mo. 

Angel Presence.

CONTENTS:

Beautiful Isle.
Shall Wo Know Each Otho 

There?
The Happy By-and-Bye.TheBouVa Destiny. '
Tho Angel ot HlsPreMneo.
Thereto No Death.
Thoy Still Live.
Tho Bettor Land.
The Music ot Our Hearts.
The Freeman’s Hymn.
Tho Vanished.
They will Meet Us on the 

Shore.
The Etlen Above.
The Other Side.
Will You Meet Me Over 

There?
Who wilt Guide my Spirit 
. Home?
Whisper Us of Spirit-Liles 
Walting On This Shore. 
Waiting ‘Mid the Shadows.
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels. 
We Long to bo There.

Como Angels. 
Compensation. 
Day by Day. 
Going Homo. 
Guardian Angels. 
Homo ot Rest. 
Hope for tho Sorrowing. 
Humility.
Happy Thoughts. 
He’s Gone.
I'm Called to the Bettor 

Land.
I Thunk Theo, oh, Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Homo. 
Nearer Home. 
Over Thore. 
Passed On. 
Reconciliation. 
Repose.
She Has Crossed the River. 
Btrikeyour Harps.
Some Day ot Daye.

Boards. Price: Single copies, to cents; per dozen, 83,50, 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Light on the Path.
A Treatise written for the personal use of those who are 

ignorant of tho Eastern wisdom, and who desire to enter 
wltbln Ite Influence.

This singular little volume, called “Lighten the Path." 
fans a history as strange as the precepts It inculcates. Tho 
title page Intormsua that It was written down by "M.C.," 
Follow ot the Theosophical Society, for tbo use ot those de
siring to como wltbln tho Influence of tho Eastern wisdom. 
"M. 0.,” however, was not tho real author; she simply 
wrote It down as an amanuensis, white psychically Influ
enced, we are told, by ono ot tho Mahatmas, or Masters, ot 
the Himalayan brotherhood, living thousands of mUesairay, 
of whom Mr. A. P. Sinnott first gave an account <0 the 
world In bls remarkable books, “Tho Occult World,” and 
“Esoteric Buddhism." Tho manuscript ot the work is 
said by those wbo bave seen it to bo In a strong, bold hand, 
utterly unlike thatof tho lady who wrote it. "Lighten 
the Poth "Isla some respects a Condensation ot the leading 
precepts ot tho famous Sanskrit work, tho “Bhagavat- 
Glta,"Of which a metrical translation has Just been writ
ten by Edwin Arnold. Tho book was enthusiastically re
ceived In India. and a special edition bas been printed for 
popular circulation In that country.

Cloth. Price50cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 
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THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT;
ob, .; • .

THE REVELATION
OF THE

mission of Olirist.
BY A WOMAN.

A book for all reformers, workers for the freedom of Wo- 1 
man. Spiritualists aud liberal thinkers, wborealise tbat ths 
true spirit of Christianity, long misunderstood and forgot
ten by the churches. 1s the most powerful weapon In behalf 
ot liberty and reformation to-day.

“A very remarkable book.”—Alpha. “Novel androg; 
gostive Ideas.”—Woman's Journal. “Unusual force.!', 
—•Boston Trantcrtpt ’‘8omaot the grandest thoughts##;«• 
bave ever seen written.—Woman’s Macatlne, etc. f^f 

Published by E. W. ALLEN, London, Eng. BupAW, 
Cloth, pp. 525,11,25.

For sale by COLBY ft RICH, 

ob.

The Finding of Christ.
A new Goipel ot Interpretation, solving tbe great prob

lems ot existence, and meeting the neea of the age ey re
constructing religion on a scientific, and science on • rejig- 
tons basis. The work contains chapters oh tbe foUcvna* 
subjects:
Concerning tho Interpretation ot Science. " ' ’
Concerning the Hereafter.
On Prophesying, and a Prophecy. ' . —
Concerning the "Great Work,” and th#Shareef On™8

Jesus Therein. . -
Th# Timo ot Ute End.
Jesus and tbe Beer. .—•■•
Concerning the Book ot Esther. ,
A Discourse of tbe Communion of Sonis, and of the V". 

of Love between Creature and Creature, being porter too 
“ Golden Book ot Vends. ”............. _
Cloth, 4to, pp. *47. Price 43,00; postage 15 cents. . 
Forsale by COLBY ft BICH.
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